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Pressed Back in Guadarramas; 

Browder Urges Support to Spain
Oviedo Fascists NearSur- 
render—2,000 Rebels 
Desert in Zaragoza

WAR FRONT: Fascist* driven 
from San Rafael and Avila in Qua- 
darramas and face complete rout in 
mountain region with retreat cut 
off.

OVIEDO: Rebel Commander Col
onel Manuel Aranda sends call for 
aid, stating that fascists will not be 
able to hold out much longer 
against Asturian miners and Gov
ernment troops.

ZARAGOZA: Two thousand troops 
desert fascist cause and take van
guard position for assault against 
Zaragoza.

INTERVENTION: Twelve more 
German and Italian planes are re
ported to have arrived at Tetuan, in 
Spanish Morocco. British planes 
reported delivered ‘‘somewhere in 
Spain” in large numbers. Italian 

^and German fascist government 
give no clear answer to French 
proposal for neutrality. Barcelona 
paper charges Nazi consulate with 

^inrplrlnj revolt.
SOVIET UNION: Further demon

stration in solidarity with Spanish 
People’s Front continue.

Secrets
Bared

of Plot 
to Foist

Fascism on Spain

MADRID, Aug. 5.—Pushing their 
offensive through the Guadarrama 
mountains today, People’s Front 
forces under General Julio Man-

., gads, hailed as the “People's Gerv,tertiananrt IdiMlk 
eral” drove the fascist forces from “k:
the towns of San Rafael and Avila

Cannes
of

Begins Series Which Deal With Roots 
Civil War—Shows That Spanish 
People Bitterly Oppose Fascism

By Harry Gannes
The indictment against the criminals in Spain must be 

presented new. We cannot wait until the battle against 
Fascism is over to present the enormity <4/ the horrible plot 
against the liberties of the Spanish people. Now, while the 
fighting still rages against those who would murder democ
racy In Spain, we must expose the $-------------------------------------------- -—
record. i We will devote a series of articles

The Daily Worker today Is In pos- j to uncovering the burning, funda- 
session of vast amounts of evidence mental issues in Spain today which
from many sources.

When the truth is known to the 
American people they will under
stand the helniousneas of the Fas
cist assault on the Republic in 
Spain. They will grasp the terrible 
significance of the gangster assist'

involve the future of democracy and 
the struggle for progress and Social
ism everywhere as well as the peace 
of the world.

Expose Forces Behind Plot 
These articles will go to the roots 

of the Spanish Civil War and delve

to those In Spain who would rather
At Avila seventy trucks of fascist ^r the very type of liberty

tree , were routed by an aerial - ^ *

We wUljtall how tbTswimn

Democracy and Peace 
vs. Fascism Issue, Says 

C. P. Candidate I
<Speril! t« the Dilly Worker) %

DENVER. Colo.. Aug. 5—Democ
racy and peace against fascist ter
ror and disorder is the issue , in 

;Spain, Earl Browder, Communist 
candidate for President, said here 
today in an appeal for “full moral 
and financial support of the Span
ish People’s Front.”

Browder Issued his statement 
while he was preparing for his ad
dress tomorrow night at the Denver 
Municipal Auditorium. The state- 
:ment in fuli follows: %
| “The heroic struggle of the Span
ish people against fascism and 
medieval barbarism is of the great
est concern to the progressives and 
anti-fascists throughout the world. 
| “On the outcome of the present 
Struggle in Spain will depend the 
Weakening or strengthening of the 
|lght of the forces for peace and 
progress against fascism and war, 
Everywhere.

Cite* Intervention

Canadians, 
To Send 20 
ToB mss els 
Peace Parley

Group Will Represent 
750,000 Persons at 

Congress

fl "The People's Front In Spain 
tnust be supported by all those who 
Are for democracy, peace and prog- 
fes% and against fascism, reac
tion and war. A defeat for the Peo-

From across the world’s longest 
unfortified border, reports arrived 
in New York yesterday that the 
Canadian League Against War and 
Fascism, representing more than 
750,000 persons, will send twenty 
delegates to the World Peace Con- 
'prss In Brussels, Belgium, Sept. 3 
to 6.

Headed by A. A. MacLeod, Domin
ion chairman of the League, the 
Canadian delegates will come from 
trade unions, churches, women’s 
and youth organizations and po
litical groups representing a real 
cross section of life north of the 
St. Lawrence River.

In New York offices of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism, Paul M. Reid, the League's 
executive secretary, expressed ap
prehension at the latest turn of 
events in Spain pointing to inter
vention by Hitler and Mussolini.

“With the peace of the world 
dangerously threatened by the In
tervention of fascist nation* in be
half of the ’rebels’,” Mr. Reid told

A.F.
Vote

L. Reactionaries 
13 to 1 in Council:

T.I.O. Goes on’—Le wis

bles’ Front and the Spanish governs* j ^e Daily Worker, “the World j 

bient will be a defeat for all the j Peac* Congress will meet at a most 
Sorces of democracy and peace, u opportune and critical time. The

into the forces behind the plot. the Spanish people under1 Jorce* of world peace in Brussel* at
1a- - - - - - - - - A U. _ T i Mtei - - - - - -  *• - ^ a'L _ * * ^ __ - « -i I thic will t jars H e

’mP- iron he*! of fascism
from the very start. We will point. Strengthen the position of Mussolini 
out their accomplices in the counter- ; |ncj Hitler.

Holding the highway which par
allels the Guadarramas, the Govern
ment forces now threaten to cut off 
the retreat of the fascist rebels 
through other passes such as Nava- 
cerrada and Somo Sierra.

Following up the victory, orders 
have been sent to commanders In | 
all sectors of the mountain range 
to speed up the offensive.

Hemmed in by miners, armed 
with dynamite, and loyal troops, the | 
fascist rebels at Oviedo in the North 
have issued a desperate appeal for! 
help. In a wireless message ad- 
dressed jointly to rebel commanders,' 
General Emilio Mola and General 
Francisco Franco, Colonel Manuel j 
Aranda commanding the Oviedo | 
garrison, pleaded for a column of 
reenforcements. He stated that with 
all communications cut and food | 
and water supplies ebbing, he could 
not hold out much longer.

Fascists Repulsed at Oviedo ;
A fascist column which attempted 

to fight its way through for the re-1 
lief of Oviedo, was repulsed with | 
heavy losses today but rebel reports 
state that reinforcements will be 
sent. In a wireless message to the 
garrison, General Francisco Franco 
demanded that the town be held “at 
any cost, for it is a keystone of the j 
revolution.”

Two thousand rebels have de
serted to the Government In the 
Zaragoza district and will take part 
with' loyalist forces in the siege of 
the fascist stronghold; It was re
ported. They will be in the van
guard of the attack on Zaragoza, 
when more Government columns, 
after defeating rebel forces today 
at Alentisque and Soliedra, have

We will cut through the camou
flage by which the Hearst press and 
the Fascists everywhere seek to sur
round the real issues in Spain to
day.

revolutionary uprising staining all 
Spain red with the blood of the 
defenders of democracy.

We shall show specifically and in 
detail the following:

1—The overwhelming majority of

(Continued on Page 2)

Fraternal Body 
Helps Spain
United Front Groups 

Chicago Plan 
Defense Meeting

USSR Workers
w-w 11 I* o • jtoiascisrRally for Spain; ™

in

(Continued on Page 2)

Coincident with the announce
ment by David Dubinsky, presi
dent of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers of America, that 
a trade union fund of $100,000 
will be raised for the Spanish anti
fascists, the National Executive 
Committee of the Workmen's 
Circle yesterday voted to send 
$25,000 in the same cause.

Both the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union and the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
of America have donated $5,000 
each for the Spanish trade union 
movement through the Interna
tional Federation of Trade Unions.

Mr. Dubinsky, who recently re
turned from a trip to Europe, 
stated that he had undertaken 
the mission of raising the $100,000 
from among organized labor in 
the United States “in support of 
the trade union and Socialist 
forces engaged in the life-and- 
death struggle now in progress in

Demonstrate All Over 
Soviet Union — Raise 
Millions of Rubles

By Sender Gatlin
(Daily Worker Moscow Correspondent)
MOSCOW. Aug. 5 —In no country 

has the heroic struggle of the Span
ish people found such sympathetic 
response and such an example of 
international solidarity as in the 
Soviet Union.

Following gigantic demonstrations 
in the Red Square at Moscow, and

"They have already intervened in 
|8pein. They have supplied the fas- 
iists with arms and airplanes. Mus- 
iolini and Hitler are preparing 
grmed intervention on the side of 
the Spanish fascists in order to ob- 
fain strategic military posts against 
Jfrance, against England, for the 
homing war.
| “The overwhelming majority of 
She Spanish people at the last elec
tion demonstrated their opposition 
to fascism. The fascists deliberately 

under foot the will of the 
democratically expressed In 

the elections: they fomented disor- 
! ders and finally provoked a bloody 
! givil war In order to destroy de- 
' mocracy and establish a fascist dlc- 
| tatorship.

H Champions of Democracy 

“They are supported by the most 
reactionary capitalists in all coun
tries. In the United States, Hearst 
jfc doing everything in his power to 
i|e!p the fascists and discredit the 
people's Front and the Spanish 
|overnment. He tries to mislead the 
American people by declaring that 
the fight is between Communism 
ind fascism.
s “The struggle Is between the 
forces of democracy and the forces 
dr fascism. We are proud that the

Atxj j this time will bring tremendous 
pressure against the war makers 
everywhere.”

With time for the Congress draw
ing near rapidly, efforts are being 
exerted by American peace groups 
to enlarge the delegation from this 
country.

Principal support to the Congress 
is coming from the National Peace

In a statement to the Daily Worker, given from Wash
ington over the long-distance telephone, John L. Lewis, 
chairman of the Committee for Industrial Organization, 
branded the action of the Executive Council of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor in suspending the C.LO. unions as 
“an act dictated by personal selfishness and frantic fear,” 
and declared the determination of the C.LO. to carry on

Lewis’ statement follows in full:

“An set of Incredible and crass stupidity. An act dictated by per
sonal selfishness and frantic fear. It indicates a total absence of con
sideration for the well-being of the nation’s workers and the require
ment of an effective movement of labor.

“The Executive Council would not trust the judgment of a con
vention of the Federation which meets in November. It hastened to 
prejudice the action of the ConvenUon by stripping the defendant 
unions of their voting privilege*.

“The constitution of the Federation contains no warrant for the 
exercise of such arbitrary power. It amounts to an appalling blunder 
which Mr. Green and his confederates may continuously rue.

“We will not disband the Committee for Industrial Organisation. 
The decision of the Executive Council will not change the policy of 
the C.I.O., nor will it have any effeect upon the organising activities 

of the Committee.
“The Committee has made its position clear. It* plans to aid the 

workers in steel and other Industries will continue unabated. The 
shame of the act of dismemberment will lie on the heads of the Council 
and they can answer to their own membership.” - -

Attempt to Throw 
Dubinsky from Meet

ing Room Fails

(Continued on Page 2)

Uritzky Square. Leningrad, on Aug.
3, millions of workers in scores of j foremost champions of democracy 
cities of the U. S. S. R. held meet-; fe'e the Spanish Communists and
ings in support of the Spanish Re
public.

In all parts of the boundless So
viet Union — Archangel, Odessa, 
Kiev, Stalingrad, Sverdlov, Minsk, 
Kharkov, and Khabarovsk in the 
Far East—fiery speakers unmasked 
the action of the Italian and Ger
man Fascists in Biding the Spahish 
reactionaries and extended the hand 
of solidarity to the people of Spain, 
at the same time raising millions of

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Greek Cabinet's 
Fascist Decrees 

Outlaw Strikes
ATHENS, Aug. 5.—General John 

afetaxas, Greek Premier, today is
sued a series of sweeping fascist de- 
wees. declaring martial law. dis
solving parliament, postponing elec
tions Indefinitely and putting all 
workers directly under military 
control.

Strong military detachments were 
mounted at power stations, gas 
works and other vital points -and 
all soldiers and police not on guard 
were held In barracks ready for in
stant action.

Metaxas forbade the appearance 
-f all morning papers and citizens 
W Athens learned of the attack 
upon their remaining liberties by 
mesna of posters pasted up In pub
lic squares and principal streets.

It was said that Metaxas issued 
the decrees to forestall a general 
strike in the A then* area and at 
Piraeus, pent of Athena, to protest 
against a government decision to 
enforce compulsory arbitration of 
all labor disputes and outlawing the 
right to strike

' Metaxas called an emergency Cab
inet meeting which drafted the 
fascist decrees with the approval of 
King George n. it was reported.

Ethiopians March on Addis; 
60,000 in Reorganized Army

GORE Western Ethiopia, Aug. 5 
(UP).-—Ras Imru, warrior chieftain, 
has reorganized an army of 60,000 
men and 40,000 of them are march
ing eastward toward the Amhara 
district of which Addis Ababa is the 
chief city. Ethiopian sources assert 
that the advancing column is in
flicting heavy damage in attacks on 
Italian posts on its way to the cap
ital. p .

The elder son of Ras Kassa, 
former war minister now .n Eng
land. has been assigned by the pro
visional government here to com
mand the Ethiopians in the Addis 
Ababa region.

His instructions are to try first 
to isolate Addis Ababa, then to at
tack it

The Ethiopians recently have sent 
through Ooze many rifles, machine 
guns and cases of .ammunition 
which they assert they have cap
tured from the Italians within the 
last three weeks.

Bembers DMreyed
Pierce guerrilla warfare by armed 

Ethiopian troops against the fascist 
i army of occupation has been per

sistently reported since the fall of 
Addis Ababa.

An Italian missionary was slain 
in Lekemti, three Caproni bombing 
planes were destroyed, groups of 
armed Ethiopians have harassed 
Italian troops near Harar and the 
railway line between Addis Ababa 
and Djibuti has been cut, it w^as 
reported.

The Italian command has dis
patched troops and trucks full ^Bf 
workers to repair railway disloca
tions but this work takes days and 
even weeks of strenuous work.

Government in Gore
The seat of the Ethiopian govern

ment M now situated gt Gore, in 
western Ethiopia where the Italians 
have not yet penetrated to any ap
preciable extent

General Rodolfo Graziani has in
directly testified to the continued 
and effective work of the Ethiopian 
defenders by expelling all foreign 
journalists from Addis Ababa and 
further ensuring a fascist monopoly 
of “news” by ordering the confis
cation of all radio transmitters, even 
those of the British. German, 
French and American, embassies.

Spain Communist 
Organ Smashes 

I Fascist Slanders

Hunger Army OwensTriples,’ 
In Springfield Wins 200-Yard

Conference. The World Committee jAgainst War and Fascism, interna- Uommittee YleetS W itn 

tional parent body of the American
theLeague, is co-operating with 

Congress on a world-wide scale.
As previously announced, the 

delegation of the American League, 
headed by Dr. Harry F. Ward, 
League chairman, will include: Miss 
Margaret Forsythe, League vice- 
chairman, associate in the religious 
education department at Teachers’ 
College, Columbia University, and a 
member of the National Board of 
the Young Women’s Christian As
sociation; Mrs. Lucille Millner, sec
retary of the American Civil Liber
ties Union; Miss Dorothy Detzer, j 
executive secretary of the Women's I 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom; A. A. Heller, member of 
the executive board of the American 
Friends of the Soviet Union; Clar
ence A. Hathaway, editor-in-chief 
of the Daily Worker, and Ernest 
Komfeld, of the Hosiery Workers’ 
Union.

Gov. Horner, Ad
dresses Legislature
(Special U the Daily Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, HI.. Aug. 5.— 
WhUe hemmed in by a heavy ring

Hitler Snubs Negro 
Athlete by Leaving 

Stand as He Wins
OLYMPIC STADIUM, BERLIN, 

Aug. 5.—Jesse Owens, American Ne
gro athlete, swept to his third

of State police, the shelterless hun-1 Olympic title today — the first

Ryan, Meany 
In American 
Labor Party

! (By United Press)
5 MADRID, Aug. 5.—The Commu
nist newspaper organ “Mundo 
Obrero” denied in an editorial to
day that Spain had gone Commu- 
rjist.
-‘‘The entire world should know,” 

said the newspaper, “that the Span
ish people are fighting under the 
direction of the government in de
fense of their republic and of de- 
njocracy against counter-revolu
tionary anarchism and fascism.

It is not true that Communism 
Has been established in Spain. It 
i* also untrue that horrors are be- 
i§g committed in cities under gov
ernment control. The republic re
spects private property of friends 
ojf the republic and individual rights 
of all republicans. Confiscation is 
carried out only against those who 
hive unleashed this terrible slaugh
ter. They are security measures 
ajgainst enemies of the people.

“The Infamous campaign of the 
traitors affirms that the Republic is 
persecuting clerics arid the Catho- 
lie sentiments of the masses. This 
is untrue. The Republic has aot 
•packed religious Convictions of any- 
oae. Measures taken against con
vents and churches represent mili
tary defense measures against those 
who have converted temples Into 
powder barrels, arsenals and forts 
ftem which, to fight the people. 
Convents and churches which have 
been seized will be transformed into 
schools and hospitals and children’s (erman, 
a$ylun?s.

fWe respect and guarantee the 
security of foreigners and foieign 
property"

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
New York Central Trades and La
bor Council, and George Meany, 
president of the New York State 
Federation of Labor, yesterday 
joined the American Labor Party, 
according to Statement of EUnore 
Herrick, state director of the party.

Both Ryan and Meany joined as 
individuals, in no way committing 
the organizations they represent, 
Mrs. Herrick said. In the case of 
Ryan this also Includes the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Associa
tion of which he is president.

The two labor leaders further re
served for themselves the right as 
spokesmen of their respective or
ganizations to endorse for their or
ganizations any candidates for leg
islative offices whose record with 
regard to labor they approve.

| This stipulation, along with Ryan 
Sand Meany, was accepted by the 
organization committee 9 f the 

'American Labor Party which met 
iat the Hotel Clarkige yesterday.

The new party Is an off-shoot of 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League which 
is supporting President Roosevelt In 
■’.Ms electlcn. The state organiza
tion is supporting Governs Leh
man along with the President but 
has announced that it will consider 
.independent labor candidates for 
other offices.

: One more cog was added to the 
‘party’s machinery by the organiza
tion of a Women’s Division under 
the joint leadership of Rose Schneid- 

national president of the

ger army encamped at the capitol 
building was smamped by a heavy 
rain here today. They were forced 
to retreat from the administration 
building grounds, and were herded 
by police into nearby Douglas Park.

A committee of ten marchers met 
and conferred with Governor Henry 
Horner and addressed the State 
Legislature today, laying before 
them six demands topped by a re
quest for a larger relief budget. The 
jobless workers’ demands were pre
sented by Isaac Horn, leader of 
the Workers’ Alliance of Cairo. 
Horn was the first Negro ever to 
address the Illinois State Legisla
ture.

Under Governor Homer's prod
ding, the legislature adopted sev
eral relief bills, one of which ap
propriates an additional $1,000,000 
monthly to the present $2,000,000 
from sales tax revenue. A surplus 
of $27,000,000 in sales tax money 
has piled up in the treasury. Other 
legislation called for appropriations 
to meet social welfare administra
tive costs. Heretofore social work
ers have gone unpaid and relief or
ders lay in bureaus because no post
age was available to mail orders to 
the unemployed.

“triple” since Paavo Nurmi’s in 1924.
Just as the lightning-fast Negro 

bulleted his way across the finishing 
line. Hitler rose and left the grand
stand. Hitler’s action today makes 
the third pointed snub to the Negro 
athletes on the American team.

Owens, who had won the 100- 
meter and broad jump titles, com
pleted the sweep by running to vic
tory in the 200-meter race, dupli
cating the performance of another 
American Negro, Eddie Tolan, who 
won both sprints in the 1932 Olym
pics.

The Buckeye Bullet, of Ohio 
State, brought about one of the 
greatest demonstrations so far in 
the games here upon completing his 
win of the three highly coveted 
sports events. The crowded stadium 
rose to Its feet with a roar of ac
claim as the smiling Negro stood at 
attention and received his medals.

Owens covered the 200-meter run 
In 20.7 seconds, a new Olympic rec
ord, pacing a track made difficult by 
a pelting rain.

Ford Assails^Lahor Policy 
Of London in Scranton Talk

_ Tut of S pooch on Pose t

SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 5—Appeal
ing for unity of labor and progres
sive groups to defeat the reactionary 
forces centered in the Republican 
Party. James W. Ford, Communist 
candidate for Vice-President, opened 
his campaign here last night.

Ford spoke over a local radio 
broadcast, and also addressed a 
meeting in Eagle’s Hall of several 
hundred anthracite miners and 
their families.

Assailing Landon’s labor policy. 
Ford declared:

“Landon defends the bankers and 
industrialists at a time when work
ers in company unions are breaking 
away to join the movement of hun
dreds of thousands toward bona- 
fide industrial unionism led by John 
L. Lewis. Landon began his career 
in politics as the henchman of for
mer Governor Henry J. Allen of 
Kansas who ih 1921 put over the 
notorious ‘industrial court’ law out
lawing strikes in the state. Only

Women’s Trade Union League, and i the determined struggles of the 
Dorothy Bellanca. vice-president of miners’ union in Kansas were able 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work- > to defeat it."
era “These same elements,* he con

tinued “against whom you have 
fought in Pennsylvania arfe now 
united behind the Hearst-Liberty 
League-Landon combination. This 
combination not only stands for the 
continuation of your horrible con
ditions but having learned lessons 
from Hearst’s bosom pals. Hitler and 
Mussolini, carries on a campaign 
of race hatred.”

Ford said that “conditions im
proved slightly under the Roosevelt 
administration as compared to the 
Hoover-Republican regime," but 
stated that “there is no reason, on 
his past performance, to trust in 
Roosevelt as a barrier against war 
and fascism.”

Criticizing the Landon camp as 
the most dangerous enemy of the 
Negro people. Ford said of Presi
dent Roosevelt that he “received 
mass support from the Democratic 
ruling class in the South, where the 
meet vicious systematic discrimina
tion and lynching* are practiced 
against the Negro people."

Launching into a vigorous attack 
on the record of Landon supporting

By Alan Max
(Dally Worker Watbln(ten Burraoi

WASHING TON, D. C„ 
Aug. 5.—/Trembling at the 
prospect that Central Labor 
bodies would repudiate their 
action, the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of La
bor voted this afternoon to sus
pend the unions of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization unless 
they disaffiliated themselves from 
that body by Sept. 5.

The motion to suspend. It was 
learned on highest authority, was 
made by William L. Hutcheson of 
the Carpenters Union, helpmate of 
Governor Landon.

The vote was unanimous except 
for David Dubinsky. president of 
the international Ladies Garment 
Workers Union and a member of 
the C.LO., who refused to vote 
on the ground that the Council 
was “acting without any consti
tutional authority."
Fear of the repercussions to their 

action among the rank and file of 
the A., F. of L. was expressed by 
Daniel J. Tobin, of the Teamsters' 
Union, it was learned. Pleading 
with the Council not to suspend 
Central Labor and State Federation 
bodies until the Council meets on 
Oct. 7, Tobin shouted:

“This situation ts full of dyna
mite. You know that Central La
bor body after Central Labor body 
is against us. Chicago is already 
on record. We are going to have 
no end of trouble there, in New 
York and in every other large 
city, unless we move with care." 
When another member said there 

were 800 Central Labor bodies and 
that they didn't have fo worry, 
Tobin replied:'

“Yes, but only 60 out of the 800 
function and we’re gont to have 
trouble in every one of those.”

Several members voted to sus
pend although in their own minds 
they knew their action was un
constitutional. Tobin, for example, 
told the Council:

“I still believe that we are ex
ceeding our legal rights, bpt since 
our lawyers advise us that we 
are within them and since it is 
the wish of the Council, I am vot- 

, ing for the motion.”
Fear of what would happen in 

I the ^courts, haunted the Council 
I when it came to the question of the 
| thirty days in the suspension reso- 
; lution. Some of the members want- 
! ed it made fifteen days, but the 
i opposition was loud and insistent.

Matthew Well told the Council 
that if they shortened the period 
they would “be running up against 
the courts. You'll be licked before 
you step in.” ^

Tobin said prayerfully, “I hope 
it uoesn’t get into the courts.”

An attempt to throw David Du
binsky out of the Executive Coun- 

’ cil meeting failed—also only out 
of fear of. legal action. The at
tempt was made Just before the 
morning session ended by John 
Coe field of the Plumbers Union. 
COefleld asked If it were proper 

for a member of a union already 
adjudged guilty, to sit and help de
cide the penalty of his union. At 
this point,- Dubinsky rose and 
asked:

“Does vice-president Coe field 
refer to me or to President Green 
who is a member of the United . 
Mine Workers?", Although many 
wanted te put Dubinsky out, ha 
was finally allowed to. remain.
The move to oust Dubinsky came 

after he had made a fiery plea to 
refer the entire matter to the com
ing national convention.

“You are splitting the labor move
ment," Dubinsky told them. “Mil
lions of workers will have to pay 
the price of what you are doing 
here today."

1 Dubinsky even offered to get 
the signatures of four or five of 
the C.LO. union ~ leaders to an 
agreement to abide by whatever 
decision the National Council 
makes hut this was tsrned down. 
The Council was evidently fearful 
of what the full convention, act
ing in democratic procedure.

W.PVU Strike Ends

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 8 —End of 
a four-day strike of %JR9 WPA 
workers at the municipal airport 
project was announced by strike 
leaders here today,

The strike was called in protest 
against a WPA order compelitnf

(Continued on Pape 2)
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USSR Workers 
Rally to Aid 
SpanishToilers
Demonstrate All Over 

Soviet Union-—Raise 
Millions of Rabies

i
'Continued from Pd$t V
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roubles ts a concrete expression of 
their sympathy.

Fascists Like White OMti
Ip Minsk, thousands came directly

froth factories—In working clothes— 
metal workers, wood workers, leather 
workers, bakers, scientists, office 
workers.
1 In Kiev, capital of the Ukrainian 
Republic, workers /narched tx> Dy
namo Stadium where a huge meet
ing was held. A similar meeting was 
held at Rostov with 55,000 par
ticipating.

Speakers here declared that the 
fascists in Spain and other coun
tries are acting like White Guard 
interventionists during the civil war 
In the early days of the Soviet Re
public.

"It was on this very square, one 
gpeaker declared, -on these very 
trees and poets that White Guards 
hanged our near and dear corn- 
redes. active fighters for the So
cialist revolution. But terror could 
not break our revolutionary spirit. 
Similarly, fascism will not defeat the 
Spanish people who have decided to 
thfrow off the chains of the capital
ists and win freedom.’’

Meetings in Factories \
A big meeting was held in the 

seaport of Odessa. The Political 
Department of the Black Sea steam
ship organization daily receives 
radiograms from Soviet sailors, ex- 
pressing wsnn tolkiRrity with tnc 
Spanish struggle.

Sixty thousand attended a meet-

Secrets Bared of Phi 
of Spanish Fascists

By Harry Cannes

(Contiuund from Page 1)
the Spanish people In February, 
1931, voiced their support for the 
Republic against the agents bf Fas- 
ettm. Spain’s masses expressed their 
adherence to the Pople’s Front pro
gram. They demanded an end to 
Fascist plotting. They insisted on 
liberation of the victims of Fascist 
oppression, and the ^creation of a 
material base for the Republic and 
democracy in Spain.

3—The Fascists had not the slight
est regard for the will of the people. 
Immediately after the election they 
began their plotting. Details were 
worked out for a military, coup d’etat 
against the People’s Front. They 
conspired against the Asana gov
ernment, against the Communists, 
Socialists and Anarcho-Syndicalists, 
against the progressives.

S—The Communist and Socialist 
Parties clearly proclaimed their ad
herence to the People’s Front. They 
pledged support of the Asana gov
ernment against the plots of Fas
cism. We shall show that the Fas
cists knew their charges that the

Fascist Forces 
Are Routed 
In Mountains

Oviedo Fascists Nearpetent witnesses for the Fascists.
H —Before the Fascists beg^ w* *

thtir criminal military coup, winch Surrender, 2,000 Rebels 
plunged all Spain into bloo(jahe4j 
they had plotted economic sabotage, i 
lock-outs, hunger, assaults on Codt*! 
munist and Socialist leaders. At thej 
time they were resorting to indl- j 
vidual terror against the worfcexif j

Desert in Zaragoza

(Continued Irtm Page 1)

taken up position preparatory to 
leaders, they were also provoking the final attack
splits In the workers' ranks between 
Right and Left Socialists; between 
Socialists and Communists, and 
especially between the Anarcho- 
Syndicalist movement, and the uni
fying Socialist and Communist 
movement. ! ■ »

13.—We shall reveal facts about 
the strenuous efforts of the Fast

In the south, the city of Cordoba, 
important rebel base, was bom
barded today by Government avia
tors and artillery, and its surrender 
is expected momentarily. Govern
ment columns are gradually en
circling Granada, while in Cadiz 
province in the extreme south. Gov
ernment troops and militiamen have

cists to split the Alana Republican: captured San Fernanda Power plant 
forces from the People’s Front, a§ j workers at Algeclraa have cut the 
a preliminary step to Civil WaV-: electric supply from several fascist 
Y'.*hen this failed, they decided ip I controlled eraes along the coast, j 
strike, hoping in the actual waf<f | While loyaHt commanders in tho 
fare they could rupture the unity Peld rePort yiese vlctories on all 
of all parties standing for the Rt* fronts, the Governmen sent r^uads 
public and democracy. We shall I f
show why and how this failed, pri- j f“cl?ta ^ 1° nt*, hiat
marily through the correct tactics!0; raids throughout the city last
of the Socialists and Communist: n ^ and

Labor in Iowa 
Opposes Aid 
For Lemke

Naming of Coughlin 
Candidate Is Bitterly 
Fought at Convention

Ford Assails Landon 
As Foe of Progress

Party In the People’s Front. fascist leaders were arrested, ih-
immedlate aim of the Communist; In the raft of horror storip* c ucjin„ army officers, politicians, and 
and Socialist Parties was to set up .against the anti-Fascists of Spnifi, jamming the already crowd-
a Dictatorship of the Proletariat Vffort is being made by reaction* ;d ,alls- Even bef0re the raids, it 
wert false. Statements by both}tries in this country to blur thp ,g c8tlmated that more than 8,000 
proletarian parties right after the j most startling fuel of the Spanish j were in prison here.
February election, as well as during civil war. ® | ____
the very criminal assault by the j The Fascist criminals began! charge Nazis Fomented Revolt 
Fascists on the Republic, prove i their miliary assault on the peace BARCELONA, Aug. 5.-The Nazi

of the people in an ^*1! government of Germany was today
on them a government accused of aiding the Spanish fas-
had overwhelmingly voted do^ and prepare th€ present

in the elections of February „„„„„ Rnantsh renublic
1936.

Vote Blow to Fascists

beyond any doubt they were>loyal 
to the People’* Front. The Social
ists and Communists led In the pres
ervation of the Republic, democracy, 
order and the carrying through the 
will of the people to oust their ene
mies from their fortresses of eco
nomic and political privilege.

1 The Fascists, and their allies, 
from the February elections until

revolt against the Spanish republic 
by’ the newspaper Publicidad.

The paper declared that records 
result! found in the Barcelona consulate

.--------- .... _> While iroin ire rturum} cict-wuiwing in the auto city of the day of the outbreak of the
meetings were held at tno _,llt f  other meeungs were neiu »v - j mijjtary C0Up> pitted night and day 

fi‘-Ungrad tractor plant and - ^ thwart the wish of the people, 
tories at Khabarovsk, Baku, . reactionaries of every stripe
und Irkutsk, ___ __ . , conspired oeatlessly to Impose over

While Soviet trade union oTz&niz*- and agAlIut the people a dictatorial 
tions continued to gather unos | government ©f the most oppressive 
—j er»in Helene Stasso , exploiting groups of Spam.send to Spain, Helene Stassova. 
the name of the Central Committee 
of the U. S. S. R. M. O. P. R. (In
ternational Labor Defense) urged 
all M.OFR. organizations in the 
Soviet Union to raise funds and 
give all possible aid to the Spanish ment 
people in their present fight.

Dramatic sidelights on the Span
ish struggle arc published today 
by Izvestta. based on a telephonic 
message from Paris, from Ilya 
Bhrenbourg, noted writer:

“Workers’ detachments are for
ward everywhere on the Guadar- 
rama front. In some sectors they 
have advanced more than ten miles.
They are commanded by Captain 
Galan, Communist member of Par-

Fascists Use Terror
5. The Fascists In Spain used ter

ror. violence and murder against the 
lawfully established Azana govern

or Spain. Thereby they 
hoped to create a condition of 
anarchy and disorder which would 
favor their seizure of power. We 
shall give full particulars of these 
plots.

«. We shall give a detailed list of 
the groups, organizations and in
dividuals involved in the Fascist 
schemlngs. The monarchists, feudal 
landlords, foreign concessionaires, 
aristocratic parasites representing

Against Fas*-- ,The seizure was made by ant}- 
(Nazi Germans together with their

ji _ _ ______ ____ the degenerate classes that had
Uament'Trother of "the Republican I ruled Spain since the Middle Ages 

to the ^ unlW with the Ftoclau. Then .to 
in 1931 i WM 10 stamp out and destroy, theGovernment in iwi. Republic supported by the Social-

Lseap* Fro jo J igts. Communists. Anarcho-Syndi-
“It is proved 'that one_ White the peasantry and the mid- had won

dlecla&ses. To preserve the age- 
old prerogatives of the Feudal Aris
tocracy, they joined with the Fas
cists against the expressed and ir
refutable will of the people.

7. Unable to hope for victory 
alone, the Spanish Fascists long ago 
began plotting with Hitler and 
Mussolini.

We will admit that the .
cf the February elections were a and in the local headquarters of the 
stunning blow to the Fascists. Thejjr, Nazi Labor Front revealed that the 
did not expect such a crushing de* German Government had taken a 
feat at the ballot box from ah leading part in planning the fascist 
aroused people. The people of revolt,
Spain the followers of the Social*; “We consider seizure of the Nazi 
Ists. Communists, the Republican; headquarters here and the Labor 
Parties of the middle class, the Front headquarters, v-hich also U 
Anarcho-Syndicalists, the peas* Nazi, as perfectly justified, the 
antry—all forgot their dlfferencei paper said 
to unite on one aim:
’^Nevertheless the situation 
«•» i w t*. i—«.,«i iooc -..-...i-j in both plftccs show the cjermAn Spam in Februa , t*f!| consulate aided Germans there, and

voted gainst the Fascists in th| various parts of Spain, 
country And after the people had Evadc Answer
expre»ed their solemn will by aft; _ , , ,
overwhelming majority, the agenty PARIS, Aug. 5.—Refusal by the 
of the trusts, of the Hearsts, of thf Italian and German Governments 
big landowners, of all the forces of ; to give any clear reply to the French 
reaction were to instigate the army. Government s proposal for a com^ 
officers to an armed insurrection ty! o^011 neutrality .
shoot down the leaders chosen bli ^S-ts Sit HRlTr fnd
the Ameriesn people; to pu, in ttog, ^rther^porto th.^^ ^
end’toennAto; to^e lS *rtth al^“es *nd

Twelve more German and Italian

DBS MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 5.—Op
position, particularly In labor cir
cles, Is growing at the Iowa Farmer- 
Labor Party’s "designation” of Wil
liam Lemke and Thomas O’Brien, 
presidential ticket of the Union 
Party, as Its candidates in Novem
ber.

Opponents of the move point to 
the action of the regular state con
vention of the party on July 11, 
with 250 delegates present, deciding 
to withhold endorsement from any 
presidential candidates. These op
ponents further declare that the 
special session which overruled this 
decision in order to .favor Lemke 
and O’Brien was neither as repre
sentative nor as authoritative as the 
regularly convoked convention.

Wallace Short, Farmer - Labor 
candidate for governor, was the 
chief backer of Union Party en
dorsement at the special session a 
week ago Saturday, saying that he 
had received the pledge of Lemke j 
and O’Brien that they will support 
the state platform of the Farmer- 
Labor Party.

Debate on Sponsorship
Heated debate greeted Short's j 

sponsorship of Lemke. Several trade 
union and farm progressives as well j 
as representatives of the Socialist j 
and Communist parties, took up the 
cudgels against the Coughlin can- 
didate.

After a spirited discussion the | 
Short-supported resolution was car- | 
ried. Socialist Party representatives ! 
thereupon left the hall, officially j 
withdrawing from the Farmer-La- ; 
bor Party.

The Communists reiterated their 
position on unity of progressive; 
forces and decided to remain with
in the party with the proviso that 
they would not support Lemke and 
O'Brien.

Republican Will Carry Out Policy of Steel Trust, Liberty League Program

Barrack Relief 
For Chicago’s 
Single Jobless

Communist Vice-Presidential Nominee 
Warns in Scranton Radio Address

Soport Brookhart
The convention, called originally 

as a special seslon to nonvnate a 
candidate of the short-term Senate 
vacancy left by the late Senator 
Murphy, voted on the first ballot to 
support former Senator Brookhart 
for that office.

Follow’ing the meeting, it was an
nounced that the Union Party's 
name will not appear on the ballot 
and that Lemke and O’Brien will 
be listed in the Farmer-Labor col
umns.

The endorsement of Senator 
Brookhart, generally conceded be
fore the session, was seen as a major 
reason for the Union Party’s court
ship of the Farmer-Laborites as 
Brookhart drew 40,000 votes the 
last two times he ran for office.

Guard detachment on the Guadar- 
rama front is commanded by the 
notorious butcher Oolonel Doval, 
who tortured workers in Barcelona 
in 1919 and who showed special 
brutality In putting down the ris
ing Of the Asturias miners. I 

“Yesterday, twenty-nine carabi
neers from the island of Majorca, 

loyal to the Republic

strategic territories of the country 
to foreign Fascist Po^rs. to de|j pIan&K with six other foreign ma- 
prive the people of the liberties thef chine!, have arrjVed at the airport 
had won; to drown democracy “? 0f Tetuan in Spanish Morocco, ready 
a sea of blood, and on the deat*, ^ a fl€et 0f ships prepar-
and ruins of the Republic JUS5I| jng to transport rebel troops to 
voted by the people five months agq|| southerR Spain, it was reported to- 
to erect today the horrible, strucj dav
ture of the Inquisition of the Midgjj L0n(jon Star also reveals that
die Ages graced by the most mod* deepite <he British Government's 
em Fascist means of rule an4j agreement on neutrality, British air-

Birmingham 
C. P. Leader 

Is Sentenced

plunder. planes are being sold in large num-
That precisely is the situation id . bers “under the nose of the Goy-

Wareelona on two ^ 1 TWhen the election result* ernment“ for delivery “somev.’here 
managed to reach Barcelona on two volved ^ tell h0w they visited ... rr,mt.rt this was the! ^ -
fishing boats. They brought their 
rifles and immediately demanded 
to be sent to the front.

“In Barcelona 275 white bandits 
have been put on trial.

"Investigation shows that the sig
nal for the mutiny was given by 
Tetuan radio station which gave as 
code words 'Cloudless weather all 
over Spain.’ - *

Bishop Arrested
"The terror continues in places 

occupied bv the whites. Yesterday 
In the village of Renteria, Basque

; were finally counted, this was thftj in Spain
Hitler and Mussoimt. We have suf- pictur<; in that land now running; These British planes are fitted 
flriont prbof to show ^ tthepla ns irf>d wlth blood 5^^ the Fas-, with special fuel tanks, for long dis-

Hitler and Mm cisfcs would not aCCePt the faCtS tanc« and the Pllots are Pald 
^ ™ the »>*n“

the establishment of Fascist rule 
In Spain against the will of the 
Spanish people, but in the heat of 
Civil War they plotted to gain a 
colonial foothold in Morocco, the 
Balearic Islands and the Canary 
Islands..

Warship Visits Plsnned
9. The visit of the Italian and

province, fascists killed three small German warships to the scene of
children before the eyes of 
mother, and then bayoneted the 
woman.

“The workers’ militia have ar
rested the Bishop of Jayen who 
was trying to reach the Whites to
gether with hi* sister-in-law. A 
million pesetas were found under 
her corsets and another seven mil
lions were found when the Bishop’s 
house was searched.”

Fraternal Body 
Helps Spain

(Continued from Pape 1)

Spain for survival ef the Spanish 
Republic against the Fascist 
ler-rrvolution."

f (Spatial ta UM Dally Warfear)

TAMPA. Florida. Aug. 4.— More 
than 1300 was raised In support of 
the Spanish People’s Front last 
night when more than 1,000 people 
jammed the Labor Temple here 
to show their solidarity with 
the heroic Spanish anti-fascists.

The meeting, presided over by Al
bert Simmons of the International 
Labor Defense, was held under the 
suspires of a united front committee 
composed of working class and 
liberal organizations. The speakers 
included Eugene Poulnot, labor 
leader and victim of the famous 
Klan flogging case in November. 
193S: Jose Martinez, president of the 
Joint Advisory Board of the Cigar 
Makers Interns Uonsl Union; V. 
Mantelga, editor of La Oaaeta; a 
xspfesentatm of the Anti-Fascist 
Italian Alliance; and Pedro Moya, 
executive member of Local 500 of 
the Cigar Makers International 
Union.

The meeting also marked the first 
public appearance of a Communist 
speaker since the Communist Party 
eras driven . underground by police 
and Klan terror stn 1931 Alfred 
Bel!, state organiser of the Commu
nist Party, renreeented the Tampe 
Cr------

.v* 10 Spain
merJng voted to addruat the 

following cable to President Manuel 
Anna of Spain: «

Tolling people of Tampa at meet-

the Spanish Civil War, we shall 
prove, was planned together with 
the Fascists in Burgos and Seville 
when their coup showed signs of 
going awry and their chances of 
winning against the People’s Front 
was waning.

10. The assistance of the Spanish 
Fascists by pro-Fascist forces in the 
United States and Britain will also 
be uncovered by the most com-

Strength of Parties in Cortes
Fle-tlons G»ln 
193S 1938 or Los#

as much as $750 to deliver the planes 
to their purchasers.

It is now known here that the 
German battleship Deutschland,

J when landing a naval detachment in 
—j Ceuta yesterday, also put on shore 

: i two military experts, and five air- 
+7f! planes. The military experts left 
+4* immediately for consultation with 
+ General Francisco Franco.
2_ii Striving to save the peace of 

14?! Europe, the Blum Government is 
Thus an overwhelming majority ; today pressing more European pow- 

of the people voted for the People's;;ers to enter the ncn-intenention 
Front of Spain. The masses o£| agreement.

PartSe* of the People's
Front’ ..... ,.................. —

Left Republicans i Asana, 
representing the mid
dle class, etc.) .......... 7

Socialists .................   58
Communists ..................... 1
Cther left groups ..........  55

Total .............. ..............  121

Spain had spoken. They had ex-$ The first. reactions in Berlin to
coriated the butchers of the As-3 neutrality proposals, when the

ing in Labor Temple pledge soli
darity support and sympathy to the 
Popular Front which is now heroic
ally defending with arms the rights 
of the people against fascist reac
tion. A committee to raise funds 
for the fight for democracy was es
tablished.’’

The chairman informed the meet
ing that several organizations which 
had first agreed to send speakers 
had withdrawn their promise. Among 
these organizations were the local

turias uprising of October, 1934.; 
They had demanded the liberation; 
Of the 30,000 prisoners held in the; 
dungeons of the Fascist regime oi 
Lerroux-Robles.

Yet even this tremendous sweep-: 
of the People’s Front elections could; 
not fully attest to the momentous-? 
ness of the anti-Fascist temper of 
the masses.

Many Anarcho- Syndicalists, defi
nitely against Fascism did not vote,; 
under Anarchist influence.

Many peasants were disfran
chized. The Fascists, in control of 
most of the voting apparatus, re
sorted to swindling and trickery.

People Voiced Choice
Still these figures left no doubt in 

the mind of anybody in Spain and
Socialist Party and Young People’s; among world public opinion. The 
Socialist League. I people of Spain had voiced their

- choice. They were united for the
Chicago Meeting Aug. 11 Republic, for democracy, and against

(Dali; Worker KMaest Hurras) amount of Fascist 
can wipe out this

Fascism. No
CHICAGO, 111.. Aug. 4.—The en- j “^)dsheddinK 

Ure working class Spanish popula-j The Fa£cist forces on the other 
tlonof Chicago wfll take partin the: hand were split. The Right and 
Defend Spanish Democracy mass center were not united, though they 

meeting, at Azhland Auditorium, were in an absolute minority. They 
August 11. Th* meeting was or- 147 deputies. From a majority 
ganlzed under the joint auspice of of 352 members ln the Cortes, after 
the Communist and Socialist Par- the February elections the Fascists 
ties and will be preceded by a series and center parties could count only: 
of local street meetings In all parts! 205. Of these 205. many were not
of the City

Maximilian Olay, head of the 
Committee for Defense of Spanish 
Liberties, will be one of the three 
chief speakers at the meeting.

Morris Childs will speak for the 
Communist Party and Prof. May
nard Krueger will speak for the So
cialist Psrfcr.

N. Y. Anti-Fascist Rally 
Under the auspices of the Italian 

Committee of Action against Fas
cism and War. a united front mass 
meeting will be held tomorrow at 
t pm. In the main hall of the Rand 
School, 7 But 15th Street, to voice 
the Italian workers* solidarity with 
the Spanish People’s Front 
Prominent Spanish speakers such as 
D. Alonso. Communist leader. M. 
Garcia, anarchist, Matteo Cerva. 
socialist, and A. Reins, socialist, 
will also speak.

with the Fascists in their plot to 
murder the expressed will of the; 
people by the bloodiest uprising! 
Spain had ever seen.

After the first shock, when Man-; 
uel Azana heading a government? 
supported by the People’s. Front,; 
and under the great pressure of the; 
masses released the 30,000 antl- 
Fasctst prisoners, the Fascists be-

Ung, which In five months led to 
the bestial assault on the Republic 
and the endangering of world 
peace.

In our next article, we shall show 
how the Fascists of Spain, with 
the help of Italy and Germany, 
strove by the vilest plot in the his
tory of Spain and In the history 
of the attack on the People’s rights, 
to wipe out and “correct’’ the elec
toral and lea?’ vic^ry of the Peo
ple's Fraot of Spain.

French ambassador approached the 
German Foreign Office for prelim
inary conversations, are described 
as “complete silence.” \

Browder Urges 
Aid to Spain

Illinois Urged 
To Get Signatures 
For Communists

(Continued from Page 1)

Socialists, that they are the front 
line fighters against fascism, 

i “The Communist Party of Spain 
has clearly stated that it is fighting 

|for democracy, peace and order, and 
against fascist chaos, disorder and 

.’terror.
J “We, in this country, see the 
yforces of reaction organized! by 
Hearst md the Liberty League, at
tacking our liberties and democratic 
rights. The Spanish prototypes of 
Hearst and the Liberty Leagpers 
have carried their attack to the 
point of bloody insurrection against 
the people. In supporting the Peo
ple's Front and the Spanish gov
ernment, we strike a blow not only 
at the Spanish fascists and their 
masters, Hitler and Mussolini, % but 
at our own fascist-minded reac
tionaries.

“Rally to the support of the fight 
of the Spanish People’s Front 
against reaction and fascism. Give 
your full moral and financial sup
port to the Spanish people. Demand 
the withdrawal of the Nazi and 
Italian worships. Demand that the 
Italian and German fascists beep 
their bloody hanis off Spain.

“The Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers and the International

(Special to tbe Dally Worker)

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 5.—Jack 
Martin, campaign manager of the 
Communist Party, and all section 
organizers of the party in Illinois 
today received telegrams from the 
Central Compihtee of the party 
urging speed in collecting signatures 
to put the Communist candidates 
on the ballot.

Signatifi-es on hand in Chicago 
are 648, with 14.352 to go. In the 
remainder of the State 400 have 
been collected with 9,600 still to go.

McKEESPORT, Pa., Aug. 5. — 
Robert Minor, Communist candidate 
for Governor of New York, will 
speak here tomorrow night at Ninth 
and Water Streets at 7:30 p. m.

The Communist leader’s address 
will mark the beginning of the 
Communist campaign in this im
portant steel town. Louis Varga, 
candidate for representative In the 
Ninth Legislative District, will also 
speak.

gan their systematic criminal plot-iLadie Garment Workers Union have
given the lead in sending money to 
the support of the People’s Front. 
Let all trade unionists and all pro
gressive organizations follow their 
example! |

! “Let us show in practice, through 
material aid, through demonstra
tions, through every form of gup-, 
port, that the American people are 
on the side of the People's Front, on 
the side of peace, order and Prog
ress. against fascist slavery And 

: barbarism.

Coughlin Bets 
$25,000 on Result 
of Vote in R. I.

(By Press)
ROYAL OAK, Mich., Aug. 5— 

Father Charles E. Coughlin today 
accepted the offer of a Providence, 
R. I., business man to cover a 
$25,000 wager that Rep. William 
Lemke will poll a greater presiden
tial vote in Rhode Island than Gov
ernor Alfred M. Landon, the Re
publican nominee.

Provide unemployment 
Mice, eld-axe Dent ions, am 
f-e»r«ty for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST!

Declaring that the program of the Republican Party 
means slavery for millions of Americans, James W. Ford, 
Communist candidate for Vice-President, yesterday in a 
radio address from Scranton, Pa., made the opening speech 
of his national campaign tour.

The speech of the noted Negro 'I' 
working clasg,leader follows:

of Aid Slashes Forces 
Flophouse Shelter

Not since rehe Civil War has a 
political party come before the 
country with the battle cry of 
slavery for millions of Americans. 
This party today is the Repub
lican Party. Who can understand 
this better than a member of the 
oppressed rare for whose enslave
ment the Southern plantation 
owners went to war in 1860? I 
am not today maligning the tra
ditions of the old Republican 
Party nor do I express Ingrati
tude for the heritage of Lincoln, 
but I ask this question: Who is 
betraying the traditions of Lin
coln by resorting to policies aimed 
at destroying the liberties of many 
more people than the four million 
enslaved In 1860?

Curiously enough the candidates 
and backers of the Republican 
Party of today are guilty. If we 
examine the speeches of Landon 
and Knox we see that their 
triumph in the elections would 
mean the smashing of democratic 
rights (achieved in 1860, yes, even 
in 1776), the legalizing of company 
unions and the establishment of 
a regime based on terror against 
the American toilers.

(Special I. the Dally Warkar)
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 5. —! 

Circuit Judge Gardner Goodwin 
yesterday denied a habeas corpus 
petition for the release of Jack! 
Barton, Secretary of the Commu-1 
nist Party in Bessemer, sentenced to 
six months in Jail and a $500 fine, j

Barton was convicted for having ; 
in his possession five issues of the 
July Communist and several pieces I 
of the party’s campaign literature.

Defense Attorney Emerson chal- j 
lenged the Bessemer anti-red or-1 
dinance as unconstitutional. He also; 
charged that Barton was sentenced ! 
at a police trial without couns"’. and ! 
had been denied the rig'1 ~ ’—id! 
and for an appeal from the court's! 
sentence.

Although Goodwin ruled six 
months ago that the anti?red ordi- i 
nance was unconstitutional, he said! 
that an amendment had “eliminated ! 
its unconstitutional features.”

Communist Party leaders here 
said that an immediate appeal; 
would be made to the Alabama 
Supreme Court.

Assails Landon’s Labor Policy
In his acceptance speech at 

Topeka, Kansas. Landon said:
“The right of labor to organ

ize means to me the right of 
employees to join any type of 
onion they prefer, whether it 
covers their plant their craft or 
their industry. It means that in 
the absence of a union contract, 
an employee has an equal right 
to join a union or refuse to 
join a union.”
Thus Landon plainly declares 

that any administration of which 
he is the head will carry’ out the 
policy of the steel >rust and the 
coal barons against bona-fide 
unionism. You miners of the an
thracite know only too well what 
this would mean. Instead of a 
powerful union of all workers in 
the mines able to act collectively 
and fearlessly throughout the in
dustry, there would be company 
unions for each mine whose pol
icies and officers would be dic
tated by the mine barons.

Landon defends the bankers 
and industrialists at a time when 
workers in company unions are 
breaking away to join the move
ment of hundreds of thousands 
toward bona-fide i n d u s t r i a 1 
unionism led by John L. Lewis. 
Landon began his career in pol
itics as the henchman of former 
Governor Henry J. Allen of Kan
sas who in 1921 put over the no
torious "industrial court” law out
lawing strikes in the state. Only 
the determined struggles of the 
miners' union in Kansas were 
able to defeat it.

Picked by Hearst
Landon is tied up with enemies 

of all that is decent and progres
sive in America. Landon was 
unknown to 'the people of the 
United States until William Ran
dolph Hearst selected him to 
carry out the fascist program of 
the Liberty League gang. Hearst, 
the du Fonts. Mellon, Morgan 
know their man!

The real program of the Repub
lican Party is the program of the 
Hearst-Talmadge-Liberty League 
outfit. In the name of “liberty” 
they would kill every vestige of 
freedom for which Americans 
have fought and died from the 
Battle of Lexington in which a 
Negro, Crispus Attueks, was the 
first man to die in the War for 
Independence, to the Civil War 
where Negro regiments joined 
with Northwestern workers and 
fanners to preserve the Union.

In order to restore capitalist 
profits the Liberty League aims to 
cut wages, outaw trade unions 
and eventually to destroy them, 
to drive the poor farmers off the 
land into the ranks of property
less workers without hope of reliefs 
It would place unlimited power in 
the hands of the Supreme Court 
which has already nullified every 
attempt at social legislation.

The workers in the anthracite 
know these tactics. In the recent 
strikes in this, region you saw 
Judge Valentine sending union 
members and leaders to prison for 
refusing to call off the strike. 
Last Easter one of the outstand
ing leaders of the struggle, James 
Maloney, was foully murdered by 
a bomb sent through the mails by 
agents of the coal barons, Emmer- 
son Jennings is being framed on a 
fake bombing charge by agents of 
the local coal trust because he 
dared to print facts regarding the 
activities of the strikebreaking 
Judge Valentine.

Score Mellon-Vare Regime
For years, under State and Fed

eral governments dominated by 
Andrew Mellon, Fisher, Vare and 
Grundy, the workers of the great 
industrial and agricultural State 
of Pennsylvania have undergone 
an unbridled reign of reaction: 
suppression of free speech, press 
and assembly; thugs recruited 
Into the notorious coal and Iron 
police, riding down men, women 
and children; the State police act
ing frequently as mere aids of the 
steel and aluminum trusts, the 
coal barons and the textile ex-’ 
plotters; evictions of fanners un
der the machine guns of the State 
constabulary as to Doylestown in, 
1934.

In the anthracite conditions 
became so grave that the wives of 
coal miners, denied a living wage 
by the owners, were forced to toil 
In the textile mills and spend 
their lift blood In *maTfl"g bil
lions to profits.

'
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JAMES W. FORD

IDsllr Warkar MlSwrat Baraaa)
CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 5.--"Barrack* 

relief” by which unemployed singl* 
men will be herded into flophouse* 
will be necessary here. Relief Com
missioner Leo M. Lyons said yester
day. He declared that insufficient 
funds made the change necessary.

The shortage of money has re
sulted from the Liberty League re
lief program adopted by the Stat* 
Legislature July 1, limiting Stat* 
aid to dries to $2,000,000 a montR 
out of sales tax revenues. Mean
while a surplus of $27,000,000 sale* 
tax revenue lies unused in the State 
treasury. ?

Single men over 65 years of age 
as well as younger men who are 
physically handicapped come under, 
the new ruling. They will be placed 
In the vermin-infested Newberry 
Shelter as fast as they are evicted 
from their rooms for refusal of the 
city to pay rentals.

The 1,550 townships which now 
administer relief in Illinois report a 
total shortage of $1300,000 for the 
month to cover relief needs at a 
bare level of subsistence.

Ford Assails 
LandorfsPolicy

These same elements against 
whom you have fought in Penn
sylvania axe now united behind 
the Hearst-Liberty League-Landon 
combination. This combination 
not only stands for the continua
tion of your horrible conditions 
but having learned lessons from 
Hearsts bosom pals. Hitler and 
Mussolini, carries on a campaign 
of race hatred.

The agitation of Hearst in his 
chain of papers inspired the ac
tivities of the Black Legion in the 
auto center, Detroit. The Black 
Legion enlisted the active aid of 
some of the leading Republican 
officials of the Stat* of Michigan. 
It carried on a reign of terror 
against those who challenged the 
rule of the auto magnates. It 
lynched a Negro ex-serviceman 
“for the thrill” and to intimidate 
Negroes from Joining unions.

Hits Jim-Crowism
During and following the world 

war many Negro miners were 
brought into the anthracite region 
from the South. The coal barons 
always tried to play the Negro 
miners against their white miners 
and the jim-crow policies of the 
leaders of the unions aided them. 
But now with the Committee for 
Industrial Organization recogniz
ing the need to organize Negroes, 
an invaluable ally is brought to 
the side of labor in the struggle 
for economic needs and against 
reaction.

My people, also, are alarmed at 
the threat of fascism. Having 
witnessed the rape and torture of 
Ethiopia, the activities of the 
Black Legion and. the Ku Klux 
we can see that fascism holds 
more horrors than 300 years of 
chattel slavery, industrial capital
ism and imperialism. It means a 
wholesale campaign of murder 
against the Negro masses by those 
who have robbed the American 
masses in order to live in idleness 
and debauchery and to whom any 
means is acceptable which will 
keep the ranks of Negro and 
white labor divided.

In the South the plight of both 
Negro and poor white masses is 
indescribable^The Southern Bour
bons are determined to send An
gelo Herndon to death on the 
chain-gang for organizing a dem
onstration of Negro and white 
workers for bread. Every fourteen 
days a Negro is lynched.

The Liberty League, It is re
ported, financed Talm Edge’s 
“Grass Roots” convention in the 
state of which he is governor, in 
Georgia, last spring. It was a de
praved exhibition of lynch hys
teria. One of its leaders, the Rev
erend Gerald L. K. Smith, is now 
ranting in support of the candi
dacy of William Lemke of North 
Dakota. A follower of Huey Long, 
Smith got his start in politics in 
the Ku Klux Klan of Indiana.

Lemke Termed Landon Stooge
The Lemke party is another 

product of the Hearst-Liberty 
League-Landon conspiracy. With 
radical-sounding phrases it tries 
to sidetrack the masses from the 
growing Farmer - Labor Party 
movement that will unite the 
workers, farmers, Negro people, 
professionals, and middle class. In 
a PEOPLE’S FRONT against re
action and fascism.

No worker who thinks, no 
farmer who uses his franchise 
against his enemy, no member of 
the Negro race who hates oppres
sion, no member of the middle 
class driven to poverty by the 
monopolies, no one who cherishes 
democratic rights can support 
either the Republican Party with 
its fascist backers; or the Hearst- 
inspired Union Party.

Although conditions improved 
slightly under the Roosevelt ad
ministration as compared to the 
Hodver-Republican regime, there 
is no reason, on his past perform
ance.. to trust in Roosevelt as a 
barrier against fascism and reac
tion. He has retreated step by 
step before the pressure of the 
Hearst-Republlcan enemies of the 
American people. He calls for no 
offensive against the little group 
of corporation lawyers, the Su
preme Court, which has usurped 
power to crush the slightest at
tempts at social legislation. Mr 
Roosevelt receives mass support 
from the Democratic ruling class 
In the South where the most 
vicious systematic discrimination 
and lynching* are practiced 
against the Negro; people.

The Communist Party Is fight
ing for the building of a Parmer- 
tMhnr Party in the United States 
to unite all liberty-loving people 
to defeat reaction and defend the

(Continued from Page 1)

groups on the Negro question. Ford 
said:

“The liberty League, it is report
ed, financed Talmadge’s ’Grass 
Roots' convention in the state of 
which he is governor, in Georgia, 
last spring. It was a depraved ex
hibition of lynch hysteria. One of 
its leaders, the Reverend Gerald L. 
K. Smith is now ranting in support 
of the candidacy of William Lemke 
of North Dakota.

“A follower of Huey Long. Smith 
got his start in politics in the Ku 
Klux Klan of Indiana. The Lemke 
party is another product of the 
Hearst-Liberty League-Landon con- 
s p i r a c y. With radical-sounding 
phrases it tries to sidetrack the 
masses from the growing Farmer- 
Labor Party movement that will 
unit! the workers, farmers, Negro 
people, professionals, and middle 
class, in a PEOPLB'S FRONT 
against reactidn and fascism.

“No worker who thinks, no farm
er who uses his franchise against 
his enemy, no member of the Ne
gro race who hates oppression, no 
member of the middle class driven 
to poverty by the monopolies, no 
one who cherishes democratic rights 
can support either the Republican 
Party with its fascist backers, or 
the Hearst-inspired Union Party.”

Soviet FliersBegin 
Flight to Moseow 
From Uos Angeles

WILMINGTON. Cal.. Aug 5 
(UP).—Sigisund Levanevsky and 
Victor Levchenko. Soviet Union 
fliers, hopped off from Los Angeles 
harbor in their pontoon-equipped 
monoplane today on the first leg 
of a flight across the Bering Sea 
and Siberia to Moscow. Their first 
stop will be at Alameda, Cal.

daily needs of the toiling masses. 
The Communist Party has con
sistently fought for equal rights 
for Negroes, to bring this impor
tant ally to the working class 
against capital. By arousing white 
workers, farmers and middle class 
people to support the great Scotts- 
boro and Herndon campaigns, the 
defense of Ethiopia and against 
lynching, we strengthen the bonds 
between the labor movement as 
such and the Negro people.

Lauds Browder
I can point with pride to tha 

high type of American nominated 
by our Party for President. Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, is from Kan
sas. the state of which Landon 
is governor. Browder Is in every 
way the opposite of Landon. Just 
as Landon symbolizes all that i* 
viciously reactionary, un-Ameri
can, anti-labor, so Browder sym
bolizes the best American tradi
tions, the most progressive force* 
in the country. At the nominat
ing convention of our Party last 
June, Browder was called a new 
“John Brown of Osawatomle.”

Landon does not have tha 
friendly respect of the colored 
citizens of his home town. One 
of the most sensational state
ments of the present campaign la 
attributed to Oscar De Priest, 
former Negro Republican Con
gressman from Illinois, who de
clared, “171 have to go back homa 
and lie like hell for that guy Lan
don "

The struggle today Is not -only 
to free the Negro masses but to 
free the toiling masses generally, 
black and white, native-born and 
foreign-born, men, women and 
children, from the menace of fas
cism.

Vote Communist ’
The program of the Communist 

Partv is clear-cut. It contains no 
double-faced demagogy. We call 
ten- the building of a Farmer- 
Labor Party. Our program has no 
empty words because, for every 
point In the party program. 
American Communis ta hav® 
worked and fought and sacrificed.
It calls for: pr°vldln* Jo** “Hi 
a living wage; unemployment in
surance. old-age pensions and so
cial security; saving the young 
generation: freeing the farmers 
from debts and guaranteeing them 
the land; making the rich pay; 
defending civil liberties and curb
ing the Supreme Court; for fuff' 
rights and _ complete equality for 
the Negro people, for keeping 
America out at war h« keening 
w*- out of the world! VOTS 
COkTdUNISTl

. /
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CONQUER FASCISTS AT TOLEDO

Vramt flchten Are

Seaman Fights 
Ouster Order 
From Carlson

Sheet Metal
,,.,,1 Helpers Appeal

To A.F.L. Local

(.S.U. Executive Board 
Refuses to Reopen 

Givney Case

at faacktc In U»«t| _____
rST-^MlUnion A»kg Cooper.- 

tion of International 

in* Drive

John Oivney, marine ftreman, Is 
eonslderably up In the air about his 
union status and considerably mad 
about It too. His brief history, as he 
related it yesterday is as follows:

At a meeting of his local in 70 
South Street, charges were read 
•gainst him. They were signed by 
Oscar Carlson, secretary off the 
Marine Firemen, Oilers and Water- 
tenders. There were several of 
them, reciting that he engaged in 
“conduct unbecoming,** “intimidated 
officers'* and other similar things. 
There was a charge that Oivney at
tended radical meetings, and an
other that he helped picket in the 

.unauthorized strike on the Ameri
can Merchant, in 1934.

Net Notified
Givney says he never was sum

moned before a trial committee, 
never had a chance to present his 
side of the case, never was notified 
even that he was expelled. Officials 
were notified not to take dues frfim 
him, net to permit him to attend 
union meetings and prevent his get
ting work on a ship.

In a lawsuit last May in which 
members of the union charged Carl
son with tyranny and claimed that 
his constitution was illegally put in

fDaily’ Anti-Nazi Sports Meet 
To Protest Action on Owens;

Court to Hear 
WPA Workers’ 
Vacation Suits

Anti-Fascists Called to Rally White Collar
J Plan Demo

Groups 

Demonstration

force, the Givney case can* up as an 
s tniexample of the things that were 

being done to the members by offi
cials of the union.
- Carlson laughed that off by 
swearing on the stand that Givney 
never was expelled

Sailor Thrust in Hot Oil 
By Scab Cook on Ship

Raising the slogan, “Let's organ- 
:ise the entire sheet metal Industry 
>100 per cent,'* the Sheet Metal 
Helpers' Union yesterday issued “an 
appeal to the Mechanics of Local 
28" of the International Association 
of Sheet Metal Workers for co
operation in the drive to win union 
[recognition for the helpers in the 
Itrade.
| -For the past seven months the 
^heet metal helpers have been or
ganized in the Sheet Metal Helpers' 
Union and have been striking to 

jofctain co-operation from Local 
-Union 38. Letters have been ad- 
dressed to the union officials, a&k- 
ing that a committee be designated | 
to meet with the union helpers In 1 
Order to discuss the question of af-, 
filiation with Local 28. These com- | 
municatlons, the helpers' union 
-stated yesterday, have not even re
ceived the courtesy of a reply.
I The helpers’ union has therefore | 
appealed for “brotherly considers- s 
tlon” of their requests, directly to 
the membership of the local.

Organize All Shops 
“What can the Sheet Metal Help- j 

jprs to do help improve conditions i 
las well as to maintain, mechanics’j 
standards?” the appeal asked, and i

Leading Negro Stars to Appear at Ulmer Park Saturday— 

Trade Unions, Y.M.C.A. Branches, Fraternal Groups Unite 

in Counter-Athletic Spectacle at Picnic of the Age

For Aug. 13

Extensive preparations have been 
completed to make the Daily 
Worker Sports Festival at Ulmer 
Park on 8aturday- a mighty dem
onstration against the Nazi Olym
pics.

Anti-fascists from every section 
of New York City, and from towns 
snd counties in the outlying dis
tricts, will Join In a protest of 
the Olympic Committee’s setion 
against Jesse Owens and the at
tack of Hitler upon the Negro 
people.
Present at the Picnic of the Age 

will be Peacock, Gordon and Kmg, 
Olympic heroes, and among the 
three fastest men In the world. 
These three heroes of the sports 
world, the Negro aces second only 
to the peerless Owens, will serve as 
Judges in the anti-Nazi Track and 
Field Meet.

Trade unions. Young Men’s 
Christian Association branches, fra

ternal organizations, unemployed 
groups and many leading athletic 
clubs will be officially represented 
at the sports festival, which is to 
be one of the biggest ever held in 
New York State.

As a fitting climax to the Anti- 
Nazi Olympic Games, Clarence A. 
Hathaway, editor-in-chief of the 
Dally Worker, will speak in • the 
large Ulmer Park casino on the 
Berlin events and the Hitler attack 
on the Negro people.

James Casey, the managing ed
itor of the paper, will act as master 
of ceremonies and award trophies 
and medals to the winning teams 
and individuals.

The Athletic Section of Local 22 
of the International Ladies' Gar
ment Workers’ Union, with 30,000 
members, wiH take part in all the 
events at the festival. The Carlton 
YM.C.A. and the Harlem Y.M.C.A. 
will also participate in most of the 
events.

j Joining in the meet will be the 
| Athletic Section of the Emergency 
Home Relief Bureau, the Harlem 

| Cobras Club, the Harlem Athletic 
j Club, a branch of the Workers’ Air 
I liance of America, branches of the 
International Workers’ Order, the 

I Young Communist League, the Mar
quette Athletic Club, the Sterling 
Athletic Club, the Skar Athletic 
Club, the Sterling Athletic Club, 

j the Tom Mooney Branch of the 
I.L.D., the Labor Press Carriers, the 
Garment Center Go-Getters, the 

, Young Workers’ Athletic Club, the 
j Communist Party and many other 

large organizations.
The Track and Field Meet will 

start promptly at 4:15 P.M. The 
baseball game between the Daily 
Worker and the I.W.O. Champions 
will begin at 2 P.M.

{ The evening program in th0 
j casino of the park will start at 7 
i o’clock.

----------------------------------------------- !j§hen replied:
Oivney8 wem ^to Ivan Hunter. | Mess Boy, Former Striker, Brutally Scalded !t “L We can help to limit the 

secretary-treasurer of the Interna- ■ 
tional Seamen’s Union to which the I

f number of helpers for each mr- 
i chanic, which would provide more 

work for the mechanics.
“2. We can enforce restriction* 

| on the kind of work a sheet metal
A story of hideous brutality by a man who scabbed in : ue^wagM* he^reu"1 f°r the 1,m 

Yesterday Glvney got^a from recent East Coast seamen’s strike and of intolerable - “3. w> ran help to increase the

firemen belong. Hunter promised to 
straighten out the matter at the next 
International Executive Board meet
ing

by Strikebreaker on Columbia Line 
Vessel, Now im Stapleton Hospital

Nemser Return Knit Firms 
Spurs Attack Fail to Set 
On Picket 40-Hour Week

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world.

Put America back to work — 
provide Jobs and a living wage.

Provide unemployment insur
ance. old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

With hearings on new suit* for 

vacations with pay for WPA super
visors due to come before the Fed
eral District Court Tuesday, whiti 
collar organizations whose member
ship is employed at security wages 
on local projects yesterday planned 
for a demonstration on Aug 1* to 
speed action on their demands. /

Two weeks ago announcethenfc 
was made that Federal WPA super
visory and administrative personnel 
on the Federal WPA Theatre Proj
ect would get paid vacations. Deci
sion was made after suit was filed 
by administrative workers.

Yesterday, an order over the sig
nature of Director William Nunn Af 
the Federal Theatre Projects an
nounced that all such vacations will 
be suspended until further notice.

Carol King and Abraham Isser- 
man. labor attorneys who filed th« 
original suits for the Federal WPA 
employes, will plead the cases for 
the local WPA administrative and 
supenlso.y personnel. \

The demonstration and par de, 
which is being sponso ed by th« 
City Projects Council. A F. of L. 
Teachers Union Local 453, and th« 
Federation of Architects, Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians, will form 
at Columbus Circle on Aug 13 at 4 
p. m. Line of march will be up 
Broadway to Sixty-third Street, and 
back to Columbus Avenue, where » 
n ass meeting will be held.

insiderwi*hiss^Lid waT*unand dangerous conditions aboard the S. S. Pastores, Colum-||^JJJ !t°f ^ pJ^fiuMe^ftr ‘tC 

mously of the opinion that the case bja Line, was told yesterday by Francisco Garcia, mess boy - rmployer to use a helper where a 
"’Swerii’̂ roRK > ‘I* *WP-. « he toy in Stapleton Hospital, Staton Island.

• ___ ______ a___i   a.- j_ : Af + Yio enmo HrriA T5 f~irqntra rrwtlr ---------------------- -------------------- --- * 1 C«fl Rll lOrcC

Elected Officers Appeal 
to International 
Backed by Members

UnionSurveyShowsOnly 
48 Shops Increased 
Hours for Workers

ably puzzled and anxious 
something about it.

to do At the same time, P Oranga. cook 
| on the steamer, was detained under 
criminal charges for scalding the 
mess boy’s feet and legs by dipping

TYT____ * ^ ^ M 1 ^ him in a pot of boiling grease. At-
1 v 8Z1 S A Q. C r tomey Hyman W. Glickstein. repre-

i senting Garcia, said he would do 
| everything possible to see that the 
case against Oranga was pressed.DoomingAndre 

Is Protested
The situation reached a climax

Garcia, who was a picket until 
the very end of the strike, says 
that Oranga seized him by the 
throat and tried first to throw him 
in the fire. When that did not work, 
he plunged him in the boiling 
grease.

No Hospital Room
When the sailors picked up Gar

vin helping to organize the unor
ganized shops and to see that all 
i'sheet metal work done in the 
I'Clty of New York shall be under 

union control.’*
Campaign Is On

| Raising the issue of Local 28 s at- 
litude, the appeal stated: 1

"Can any honest trade unionist
just as the ship was ready to leave cia and tried to take him to the Relieve that driving the helpers out
Colon, July 26, to return to New

Joining an international appeal 
for clemency for Edgar Andre. Ger
man anti-Nazi recently condemned 
to death, the International Com- sent Garcia 
mittee for Political Prisoners, with 
headquarters at 70 Fifth Avenue 
here, yesterday cabled Adolf Hitler 
at Berlin urging him to commute 
the sentence.

The appeal was signed by Arthur 
Garfield Hays, New York lawyer;
Corliss Lament, formerly of the 
faculty of Columbia University;
Prof. Eduard C. Lindeman. the Rev.
John Haynes Holmes. Prof. Robert 
Morss Lovett of Chicago, Norman 
Thomas. Socialist candidate for 
President; Oswald Garrison Villard 
former editor of The Nation, and 
Roger N. Baldwin, chairman of the 
committee.

The signers stated in their cable 
that “the execution of a man solely

hospital, there was no hospital. The gf the industry constitutes a soiu- 
York via Kingston, Jamaica and company owning this ship with 119 Jtion to our common problems? Is 
Port au Prince. ; members in the crew and 120 pas- ng; fah- even to think of driving men

Dispute Over Food ; sengers aboard had discarded the |^ut 0f an industry that means their
The crew saw on the menu crack- ' hospital and was using the room it livelihood, men who are married, 

ers and cheese. They were on the used to occupy to house the ship's have children dependent upon 
menu but not on the table. They musicians. Uttiem. men who are working at this

Then they tried to take Garcia Tirade for eight years or more?. Such
to his berth, and found he had in attitude is certainly not in »c-
none. The crew’s quarters were so l^ord with the best principles of 
overcrowded t*at Garcia and eight trade unionism, 
or nine other men simply slept on -we sheet metal helpers are de- 
the deck. lermlned to break down such a non-

One of the other seamen gave up jmion attitude. We maintain that 
his berth and slept on the deck .some provisions must be inade for
himself so that Garcia could be tig to be brought into the ranks of

with-his legs cooked nearly to the more’ comfortable for the rest of |he American Federation of Labor.” 
knees. the voyage. |K At the offices of the Sheet Metal

Helpers' Union, at 39 Union Square, 
it was stated yesterday that the
Campaign for membership in the
American Federation of Labor will 
be carried forward still further. 
Jintil Local 28 and the international 

jfinion act favorably on such affllia- 
Pon.

to ask the cook for
them.

Garcia came back ana reported 
the cook refused to send any.

They sent him to ask again, and 
this time he did not come back.

A group went to investigate, and 
found the boy lying in the scup
pers. unconscious from pain and

Family of Deported Italian Left 
Starving in Barren Tenement

Frank Frigenti was on the high 5—
IS-Year Old Writfor his political views would shock seas today while his family of five prised the furnishings of the flat,

and antagonize general sentiment: was starving in a little flat at 324 The St. Charles clinic gave $2.50
in America.” Hicks Street, Brooklyn. The United j for milk, and the Brooklyn Bureau

Andre was recently tried at Ham- sta.es Department of Labor de- of Charities provided $2 for food,
burg by a special court on charges ported Frigenti last Saturday. His Gave 510 to Husband
of activity In the “Red Front” be- 22-year-old wife and four children, r Up to the time of his deportation. StpiL

He six months to six years of age, were frigenti. an electrician, worked for A-4 alClCIlct Oil UYc

Unearthed to Fight

The return of Hyman Nemser to 
a position of imnortance in the af- ! 
fairs of the retail clothing sales- ; 
men brought immediately a return 
of employers’ violence. Business 
Agents Al Gadd and Secretary- I 
Treasurer Morris Bershad of Local 
1006 charge yesterday.

Nemser, discredited former ofli- ! 
cial. was indicted last year for 
racketeering. After he was thrown 
out of the Retail Clothing Sales
men’s Union Local 1006 agreed that j 
he should never be allowed back 
In the union again.

Recently international officials! 
appointed Samuel Feder and Julius 
Frankel to take over the affairs of 
Local 1006 against the wish of Its j 
membership. Feder and Frankel ■ 
were not able to take control of the 
local and started a small rump local ! 
They made Nemser "legal advisor” ( 
two days ago.

Picket Attacked
The immediate result of this, said 

Gadd and Bershad was that Louis 
Narins, owntr of a firm at Man
hattan Avenue and Grand Streets.! 
Brooklyn, with three paid hench
men. attacked Eddie Gross, the lone 
picket yesterday. Local 1006 was 
picketing because of a lockout.

The members of the_local say that 
without the feeling that Nemser j 
was back of him, Narins would not 
have dared to make this attack. 
Gross fought off his assailants and ■ 
escaped without serious injuries. |

Gadd and Bershad addressed the j 
international officials who sent j 
them Feder and Frankel as follows 
ysterday;

Letter to International

fore the -Nazis came to power.
has beep in prison since his arrest 
on March 5, 1933. He admitted j 
membership in the Communist 
Party, but the charges of his re-j 
spdnslbility for violence in the 
fighting between Nazis and the Red 
Front before 1933 were not proved, j

The International Committee de
clared “his condemnation to death j 
rests solely on his political beliefs, 
not his acts.” The trial lasted three I 
months, an unusual length of tirpe, I 
says the committee, and “obviously j 
intended as a political object-lesson t 
and deterrent.”

A copy of the cable to Hitler was ; 
forwarded to Ambassador Hans; 
Luther in Washington.

left with one dollar. 1 Public Works Administration at
Neighbors came to Mrs. Frigenti j $61.50 a week, two weeks a month. ||j Cooks and Countermen's Local 325 

after the Home Relief Bureau He was employed at Pier 1, Brook-; declared a strike yesterday against 
turned down her plea fc food and lyn. He was held at Ellis Island J A cafeteria that had got its injunc-
a furniture store had gathered up two years ago. and then freed. Last out five years before the strike 
all the little family’s belonging^ month he was told to appear for Started.
when installments became overdue, deputation on July 31. j. Immediately the ten men at work
“Come back Thursday,” was the The little family possessed $11. ^ Dubrow's Cafeteria, Eastern 
short answer given Mrs. Frigenti Ten of this Mrs. Frigenti insisted j parkway and Utica Avenue. Brook- 
Monday when she applied for im- j that her husband take with him. i |yn walked off the job, they had 
mediate home relief. Not even a One dollar w’as left. I-e plans to I to rush the formation of an anti
bed for the children to sleep in was come back under immigration ^junction committee. Today they

“Now', after this revival of vio
lence, do you believe we were right 
when we told you that if Feder 
and Frankel were appointed they 
w’ould bring Nemser back.

"We hope you will not continue 
to help out the racketeers because 
by doing so you discredit our union.

VWe hope that you will take a 
stand now for clean unionism and 
against racketeering.”

The drive of the Metroolitan Knit
ted Textile Association to establish 
the forty-hour week and the open 
shop in the industry here received a 
new blow yesterday when the union 
survey showed that only four shops 
had fallen in line with the united 
employers’ proposals.

The Sylvan. New York. Menahan 
and Superior Knitting Mills have 
tried to increase the working hours 
from thirty-five to forty, and are at 
present on strike with production 
seriously curtailed and picketing go
ing on before their doors.

In all other shops in the metro
politan area, the survey indicated, : 
the union wage and hour provisions 
prevail.

However, in Elizabeth. N. J., the 
employer of the Art Knitting Mills 
is resorting to the age-old method 
of open shop employers of attempt
ing to frame up pickets on criminal 
charges Five pickets, members of 
the Knitgoods Workers Union, have 
been arrested on charges of assault. 
They are being held for hearing 
before the Grand Jury In Elizabeth, 
New Jersey.

This employer does not hesitate to 
employ armed thugs and gunmen to 
Intimidate the striking knitgoods 
workers, the union charged. Des
perate characters who sport badges 
of private detective agencies con
stantly attempt to terrorize and in
timidate the pickets. However, pick
eting in front of this mill is con
tinuing. The workers are deter
mined that the employer will not 
establish sweatshop conditions.

The refusal of the knitgoods em
ployers of the Metropolitan Knitted 
Textile Association to enter into 
negotiations at conferences with the 
union is being met by continued and 
active preparation on the part of 
the union for a general strike.

Hariem Week-end at

W IN G D A L E . NEW YORK

R A T E S l

*17
A Week

Including your con
tribution of II 50 for 
the support of vari
ous workers’ organi

zations

CAR SCHEDULES: — 
Cars leave from 2700 
Bronx Park Ea. t 
week days and Sun
days at 10 AM. Frl- 
davs and* Saturdays 
at 10 A M . 2: to and 
7 P M. i Take Lex
ington Ave. White 
Plaint Road I.R.T. 
Subway to AUerton 
Ave. station.)

THURSDAY—
Famnn* Unity Camp-Fire 
Revolutionary Burlesque

FRIDAY—
Trio - Cnity Buffoons - Chalk-taik by De! 
Moreau on the Spanish Situation—a lectura 

SATURDAY—
Gala Harlem Night Benefit to help build 

Harirtn People s Front, suspires of 
Harlem Division C.P. and Edur. Comm, 
of Camp Unity
Dorothy Paul. Negro, actress, understudy 

of Rose MacLendon, played in Porgy 
Jack Carter, of "Stevedore" and "Macbeth” 
Harold DesVerney. Negro baritone 
Sanoma Talley. Negro piano player. In 

a series of original compositions 
Reggio Thomas—Negro bass—Revolution

ary songs
A number of lindy-hoppers will add 

gayety and rhvthm to the program 
LOUIS SASS

Sports Tournaments; Dancing; Swimming In
struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

FOR INFORMATION call New York Office, 35 E 12th St . Room 209. AL 4-11** 
or Wingdale 51.

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

Back Elected Officer*

left by the furniture company which quotas.

Riveter Badly Burned 
After Company Fires 

Catcher of Hot Bolts

cleaned out the flat last Friday.
No Stove, No Ice-Box 

The four little children, Joseph. 
6, Mildred, 4, Angelina. 2, and the 
baby. Frank, Jr., need milk, but 
there’s no ice-box to keep it in on 
swe'tering Summer days, nor a 
stove to cook on.

Frigenti came to the United 
States In 1921 as a stowaway. He 
was deported in 192Y and re-entered 
the country in December of the 
same year as a seaman, deserting

|ire draw’ing in all local labor apd 
workers’ fraternal organizations and 
preparing a battle for elementary 
Rights of picketing and assemblage, 
f, Dubrow’s got one of the most 
drastic Injunctions heard of against

ship. A second time deported, he UnlQn 2 durin
again entered the country illegally.'..................................................  °
Apprehended in 1934, deportation

Yesterday a single chair, a bed * proceedings were held up tempo- 
given by a neighbor, and a spare rarily because of his American-born 
mattress spread on the floor, com- i children.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. Aug. 5.— 
Elimination of the ‘passer” who 
used to catch hot rivets and hand 
them on caused painful injuries to 
F. Brewster in Federal Shipyards, 
Kearney, N. J., yesterday his fellow 
workers charge.

The rivets, without a passer, are 
buried so far and so fast that it is

Rev. Smith Adds Hitler Salute
t

lo His Fascist Bag of Tricks
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 3.—Rev. Gerald leaflets to many of those present.

not su. prising, men working there K. Smith, whirlwind demagogue despite attempts of the police to
say. that Brewster caught one., of who has captured the Townsend prevent the distribution. The leaf-

an<?_wa* movement, has added a new wrinkle lets warned the Townsendites
to his fascist repertoire. In a a8alnst lbe efforts of Smith. Father

ftrike by that union in 1931. At 
that time Local 325 was not ifl- 
folved, but the injunction judge. 
|U5t to make sure, included it and 
ftther unions simply because they 
flight strike.
|! The injunction has never been 
dissolved, and rises up as a menace 
fiow against Local 325, years after 
M was obtained, and in a totally 
different quarrel $
f* The strike is for an increase tn 
Ijrages, and for the right to belong 
lb the union.

Gadd and Bershad said yesterday 
that another effect of Nemser’s re
turn to the scene was that the 
few members of the local who had 
been misled by Feder and Frankel 
were declaring their mistake, and 
promising to line up with the 
elected officers.

It was brought out yesterday that 
Feder was one of those Indicted 
with Nemser last year.

A special membership meeting of 
Local 1006 to protest the return of 
Nemser and decide on the next ac
tion to take in defense of the union 
against racketeering will be held 
tonight at 10 P. M. in Irving Plaza 
Hall.

DE LITXE 
Mountain Line

7-P»»»eng*r Lincoln C»r» t® »!! 
Mountain Point* in SULLIVAN 
and ULSTER COUNTIES—4 timfi 
daily • 105* Discount to Daily

Worker Reader*
MS HOWARD AVE. (B'kfyni DI. t-7777

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

New York Bus
Shyer’s Candy Store

510 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JErome 6-8975

Seigal’s Candy Store
. 1501 Boston Road

Telephone INtervale 9-0741 
Cohen <Sc Rotenzweig

936 E. 174th St., cor. Hoe Are. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet Tremont Ave. & 17*th St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-0222 

East Bronx Bus Terminal 
1039 East 183rd St 
Telephone INtervale 9-0500

Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy

300 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAdsworth 3-9242 

Bob's Bus Terminal
170th St. and Jerome Ave. 
Telephone JErome 7-4828 

Consolidated Bus Terminal
203 tye*t 41s*. St.
Telephone Wisconsin 7-6550

Midtown Bus Terminal
143 West 43rd St.
Telephone BRvanf 9-3800

Stanly’s Sweater Store
50 IVlanceT St 
Telephone DRy Dock 4-2204

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—108 Third Ave., cor. 1J. Tent*. 
Camping snd Hiking Equipment.

Barber Shop

burned. He also was knocked off
• plark and fell six feet to the dock w ““ ~ Coughlin and their Union Party to
“ was taken to Medical Center of •'?P®ech before 1,000 persons at the lead them lnto the camp 0f reac.
jKsey City.

Ctamsifled

BOOMS POE BENT

tfTH. 22* E. i Apt IPi PurnUhqd room, 
elevator, phone terviee. private, reaeon- 
able Phone TO. f-«4» CaU all week

Coliseum here, he cajoled the audi- j tion. It urged them to attend the 
ence into giving the fascist Hitler meeting in the Coliseum Sept. 3 to

i be addressed by Earl Browder. Com- 
. _ ... munist candidate for President.

At the end of his speech Smith _____________________________ _
called on all those who favored the . __ _ _ T . _ _
Townsend Old Age Pension Plan to j o H I a A R RIVALS
stand up — *------ *-“* “---- *~

^ Full rights for the Negro people. 
.] Keep America out of war by 
keeping war out of the world.

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closure*. Guarantee the land t* 
.those who till the soil VOTE 
■COMMUNIST!

MTH. 229 E. (Apt *>. Two. aeparate, 
furn’.ahee kitchen privilege*, girl.

*tST. 150 w. Furnizherf. unfurnuhed;
114 ‘-s623 month. Barney

ELP WANTED
sad fifteen young 

man wanted a* volunteer* to asaut 
St the OAXLT WORKER PICNIC, 
August a Apply at the Daily Worker 
CStjr Office. 6* K iXth «t. Room Ml.

Apartment
Humtlnp?

MR* wtn* ay yoter vacation walk
ing the e«rao4e when yaa ana fin* 
an apartmml in the Daily Werfcec

Shis an* Line

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY 
Tram

.. 2d St .
43d St..

Inobokan
Brooklyn

_____  .. Antwerp.vJuly 28.................
EASTERN PRINCE, Prince ................Buenoa Aires. Julv 11--------
ACADIA. Eastern ................. .................Yarmouth, Aug. 4................................................Murray St
CALAMARES. United Fruit ............ EanU Mart*. July 39................. .........................Morris St.
REPUBLIC, U. 8. Army ...................... Bonoiulu^; July T.._........................... 58th St . Brooklyn

DUE TODAY

Then he asked them to 
raise their right hands up and a 
little forward until all but about 
100 were giving the fascist salute..,
The fascist character nf the ges- “TEKNLAND ^ 8Ur 
lure was so obvious that it was 
commented on by the St. Louis 
Times-Star in its report of the 
meeting.

Smith hogged the spotlight and 
for two hours whipped the crowd 
into frantic applause, laughter and 
shrieks with his usual oratorical 
one-man circus. When Dr. Town
send finally got a chance to speak 
he was like a coid shower compared !
to Smith. EUROPA. North German Lloyd-----Bremen Aug T..........

Inhto speech Smith repeated his fc7nuT.r. i.' rJuly*«
proposal for organising storm troops oboroic. cun*rd wtnt* star__BermudT Aug «...
of 106.000 young men as an adjunct prince henry. Canadian N*»'i...we«» indi®* truim .
to the Townsend movement ' *......i The Communist Party distributed j V* **1 vw* or#.

REX. Italian ............................................Genoa. £aly 29...»..
MANHATTAN. United States ...... Hamburg,- July 2t...
EXETER. American Export ............. Beirut, Jitly 14............
M UN ARGO. Munson .............................Havana, fBut- 1...........
FORT TOWNSHEND, Red Croa* . Bt. Johrfr. Aug. 1 .
MUSA. United Fruit ............................ Porto C#tea. Aug. » .3 P.M.  .............Morris St
MARTINIQUE. Colombian ................Cape Hafalen, July 30 1 30 A.M...Orange St.. Bkn

DUE TOMORROW

• AM..........
8 :30 A M.

..S 30 AM...
.9 AM. ...
* 30 A M.

......... W. 18th St.
.........W. 20th St.

• Each. Ft.. J. C
......W. nth St

SOth St.

Meet and Eat in Most Comradely 
Atmosphere Cafeteria

NEW CHINA
848 Broadway
IGOG Union Shop

Tasty Chinese and 
American Dishes at 
Proletarian Prices

COMBtN ATtON 
LUNCHEON

25c

Ask Us About
FREE MEETING ROOMS 
to Workers’ Organizations

WHEN in Workers' Center, viilt Workers’ 
Center Union Berber Shop. 50 E. 13th.

Clothing

WINOKUR S Clothes Shop Open Eve. A 
Bundsys. 13S-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk,

NEWMAN BROa Men * & Young Men’s 
Clothing 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. B. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist. 

383 E. 14th St. cor. First Are. OR 8-104$

DR. C. WKBBMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department 
1 Union Square W., Suite 811. OR. 7-6206

DR. |. F. RELKIN. 1100 Second Ave., 
5«th-58th Sts. VO. 8-2390. » A. 
I F M. daily.

Readers of this paper will find 
this z helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
Express and Moving

FRANK GIARAMITA. Express snd Mov
ing. 13 East 7th St., hear 3rd Ave 
DRvdoch 4-18*1.

Furniture
Uth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Sarrlflciag Manafacterers’ Samples 
M Odens—Maple—Lis lag—Dla I ng 
Bedreem*. Imported ret*. IS ep 

8 Uni®it Sq. West (B’way Be®—14tb St.l*

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union 8q. 
W (cor. 14th Bt.i, Room SOS OR 7-I347. 
Official Optician* to I W.O. and a F. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop

COHBN8. 117 Orchard 8t. DR 4-*8i*. 
Prescriptions filled. Leqsts duplicate*.

Physicians

S A CHBRNOPP M.D . 233 3od Aye . e-r. 
Uth. To. 8-78M, Hr*. 10-6. Sun 11 A 
Woman Doctor In attendance

Restaurants

LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 
bilt Furniture Co., 888 Sixth Ave.

NEW CHINA. 641 Brcedwsy. Tssty Cl 
nese and American Lunch 35c

Jeweler
SAUL C SCHYOWITZ 

Now at I3S 6th Ave.
“Tour Jeweler ” 

Watch Repairing
SOLLINS. 311 E Uth Si I Right un. 

Seven-course dinner 68r Lunch 3Se, 46«

Men's Shoes Typewriters
RICHIES MEN’S SHOES Advertised 

Brands at Reduced Prices. 36 Union 
Squai •*.

au. MAXES new an* rebuilt J A. Al* 
bright * Co *33 Broadway AL 4-4*3*.

An* 1..

......... .. W 4Sth St
.. W. 44th Bt 

. Each. PL. Jer Ctty
.................. W. Uth 8*
...................W 14th Bt.
..............Wan
............. ..Peek .1

on,« SANDWICH 
oUL 3 LUNCH

Bronx Bronx

Cafeterias
RITZ DAIRY CAFETERIA, FI4 Bo. Bird., 

bet. Aldus and 18*rd SU. Plneat of toed.

Dresses
JAT SHOP. Ladles Dresses. AO alsas. 1*7

Pharmacies

CHINESE Village. 141 W S3rd 64 Chines* 
* American Luncheon 3Je Dinner adfc

\

B. 1T4UJ at.. nt*r

101 University Place
(Just Around the Corner I 

retephone Tompkins Squar® P-PTlS-tTS!

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. No- 
Tips fietf Service. 37*0 Bronx Park East.

Sava With Safety al
Dinnerstein’s Drug Store
Special attention relief prescription*

Ave.. e«r. Dm pat As

JEROME CAPBTSRIA. 83 East 181st St., 
opposite Yankee Stadium —' 5* 
irrth st.

SPECIALIZING In 
reaaoaabio p

Fish Market
SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldus St , Sir. 

Boo Ave. Phone HR 6-60*4 OR. I W O,

stove

fresh water fish at

-feiife-V
...L ________ j,

• , ' j.., . 1 . ' . i
-____________________

iam+krt.
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Herndon Urged 
As Candidate 
In 21st A. D.
All People's Party to 

Meet Friday to Ap
prove Slate

Tfcmminy Hall will be confronted 
with a stiff light in the State As
sembly elections this fall, according 
to a statement issued yesterday by 
the Executive Committee of the 
All People's Party of Harlem.

One of America's outstanding Ne
gro leaden, Angelo Herndon, is be
ing considered as a strong possi
bility by the party for nomination 
at its forthcoming 21st Assembly 
District nominating conference Fri
day. August 1 8:30 P. M. at the 
Y.M.C-A., ISO West 139th Street.

The running mate with Herndon 
for the 18th Assembly District is ex
pected to be Horace I. Cordon, 
prominent Harlem attorney and 
chairman of the United Civil Rights 
Committr«»

Marosntonio to Ran

Both proposed nominations will 
become official for the All Peoples 
Party if Anally approved by its ex
ecutive committee, it was stated.

Supporters for Angelo Herndon 
will place his candidacy before a 
nominating meeting of the 31at As
sembly District scheduled to take 
plade at the same Y.M C-A. on Fri
day, Aug. 14.

Ignatius E. Lawlor, Executive Sec
retary of the All Peoples Party, said 
that the two expected nominations 
together with the running of Con
gressman Vito Marcantonio for 
Congress will complete the slate of 
the party for the 1936 elections.

"The proposed nominations of 
Angelo Herndon and Horace I. Gor
don have been agreed upon after 
extensive discussions with many 
representatives leaders throughout 
Harlem,” Lawlor declared.

Unity Slate

"Marcantonio, a fighting Con-

^ B ' ____ , 1""

People’s Parity to Make Stiff Fight for Assembly
SEVEN KILLED IN ILLINOIS TRAIN CRASH

Two railroad workers and five jobleos “riding the rails" 
Jumped the tracks near Clay City, HI.

were killed when this
(reSwateS PIctarM) 

westbound freight

Relief Snooper Dayton Helps 
Push City Aid Jerseyward

5 ——------------------------ --------- ------*—  — ij
Tammany Hall and Bankers Drive to Slash Relief to Starvation Level— 

LaGuardia's Administration Retreats Before Their 
Attacks—Thousands Cut front Rolls

Berie i“ furriers to Install
WiHNot RunOfficmh at Big Rally
Contest Seen for Dem
ocrat Nomination for 

Aldermanic Post
Frank J. Prial, former city depu

ty comptroller, announced yesterday 
that he would seek the Democratic 
nomination for Aldermanic Presi
dent against Sheriff William F, 
Brunner of Queens County, organ
ization candidate, in the September 
15 primary.

(By rnlt*d PrtM)
Chamberlain A. A. Berie. Jr., ig

noring the accolade of Mayor F. H.
LaGuardia, announced yesterday he 
would not seek the Republican 
nomination for president of the j t^iat 8h°P chairmen bring no flowers 
Board of Aldermen. (The Commu-1 but turn over money collected In 
nist Party has designated I. Amter their shops to the Spanish defense 
for this office.) ; fundt ^

Plan to Turn Tonight's*Meting into Demonstra
tion for Spanish People's Front—Elections 

Gave Left Wing Victory

The meeting to install Furriers Joint Council officials to
night will assume unusual impbrtance because the union is 
transforming it into a demonstration of support for the 
Spanish People's Front, Manager Ben Gold said yesterday. 
The meeting will be at 5 P.M. at Manhattan Opera House,
Thirty-fourth Street and Eighth ♦ ...................................... .......................
Avenue. All members of the union 
are urged to be present.

It is expected that very substan
tial donations to the People's Front 
defense against armed fascism will 
result from the request sent out

W.P.A. Board 
To Hear Case 
Of Technicians

Fur Floor Boys’ ! qui 

PicketLineGets! -The un^n m'n *"* *

Wide Support

Hays,Glick*tein Lawyers 
for Leaders of Sit- 

Down Strike

Arthur Garfield Hays and Hvmaa 
OUckstein will represent the Federa
tion of Architects, Engineers. Chem
ists and Technicians when the cased 
of ten of that union's members, who 
were filed for leading a sit-down 
strike on June 20. come before the 
WPA Appeals Board toiday. The 

arlng mill be held at WPA head- 
j quarters. 70 Columbus Avenue, today 

2 p. m.

The powerful support Of Furriers 
Union members and the youth mem-

i Chief Parks Engineer William La
tham on June 20 for their leadership 
of the sit-down strike on WPA Divi
sion of Design Project at 37 West 
Sixty-fifth Street.

Repeated attempts of the Federa
tion to get a review of the dismissal! 
during the administration of WPA 
Director Victor F. Bidder met with 

Y-sterday the Executive

a,m * candidate for any i ^ mMtin« will begin a cam-, ---------------------------------
office, he said at the Summer City throughout the union for fur- bers of the Unemployment Coun

‘ ^ ., . . „ J to" support of the anti-fascist dl and Workers Alliance resulted In i failure
Major LaGuardia had offered fighters in Spain u__. . . . „ !Berie as the "ideal candidate” fori Rn unbro)[en mjL„ ime at Counci

the office Regular Republican or ' The election last week resulted In Feshbach and Ackerman's shop. »n appeal to Lieut. Col. Brehon 
sarizitioiis degreed and de*(/ a vlctory for the entlre slat« of can-1 333 Seventh Avenue, yesterday. The Somervell. Bidder s successor as
nated AldermaS A NewbSld Morris I didat*8 endor8ed ^ the ^ w‘n* i ^ Floor Boys Union is on strike head of WPA here
fcTl^e poiT^ I and this slate includes ! there against discrimination. The Federation, which charge.

Morris's opponent appeared likelv C,°?1I2UIliS,^S; Sodiahsts of the offl- j The approximately 75 pickets, that the Parks Department has de- 
Jikely« dal Socialist Party, as well as of marched back and forth before the veloped an espionage system to spy

By Frank O’Brien | more, the argument ran, they were f. where workers and clients frater
mostly foreigners and agitators. So 
the ppblic was duly informed.

Charlotte Carr, the E. R. B. direc
tor, was in a rather warm spot. 
Like a bolt from heaven was this 
man Dayton. Now he was running 
about the office, turning everything 
topsy-turvy. Efficiency experts blos-

Is relief in New York headed on 
the same path that New Jersey took 
a few months ago? Are the unem
ployed of this city to be given beg
ging permits, to be faced with evic
tions, days of hunger, and episodes 
of starving children?

Undoubtedly there are forces ft ! Somed in the mosT un7xp«Ted pUcc., 
^trying hard to push relief in &nd lnopportune momcntej advislng
that direction. | trained social workers how they

......  .... „ , The greedy hands of New York [ could get work done more cheaply.
greasing And defender of the un- bankers, capitalists, and Industrial- ; An example was efficiency expert
employed and civil rights of the i** pUning madly at the purse Sanderson, officially of the Business

seringa of the relief coffers. The Administration Division of the E. R
Communist whose brnlmnt struggle Nfcw York Board of Trade, the B., who was acting under the expert

Chambers of Commerce, the Ameri- tutelage of Kenneth Dayton. After 
can Liberty League, Hearst, and a flying survey of the relief stations, 
Tammany Hall, in one loud chorus. ! lasting several hours, Sanderson de- 
are screaming, "Cut the cost of re- cided that there were too many unit 
lief! Let the unemployed starve!” j clerks. Without further ado, the 

The liberal Mayor La Guardia ! unit aierks were fired. The con-

rallied millions of Americans to his 
defense against the chain-gang, and 
Horace I. Gordon, outstanding de
fender of civil rights—the nomina
tion of these men are living proof of 
the urge for unity in our com
munity,” he said-further.‘‘We are certain of a tremendous ^ ^appointee in the Emergency fusion was terrific. It was neces

support of these proposed people's 
candidates. Taken together, they 
are the standard bearers of a strong

Relief Bureau, Charlotte Carr, are sary to speedily rehire the clerks, 
retreating steadily before this at- 1 But it took the bureaus months to
tack. Fearful of antagonizing these

force for progrete gainst react^. P"’Trful ^P8; they ^ve bfn 
- making constant concessions. Ap--the force of the united political

e:er of the ma»a« of mrlern," not re.llee th.t to
wlor said. retreat is to follow the road of New

get themselves straightened out
again.

Investigators Investigated
These little blunders

nized in a mighty mass rally, every

to be Sheriff William J. Brunner or 
Frank J. Petal, one-time acting 
comptroller.

It was understood Prial had de
cided to oppose Brunner for the 
Democratic nomination and would 
make his formal announcement late

the People's Party, and representa- t background of a huge employers’' upon labor organizations and labor 
tives of other political groups in the banner erected on the corner, which leaders. Is basing its appeal on th* 
union- | called upon the fur bosses with the grounds that WPA rules guarantee-

President Pietro Lucchl of the In- ; phrase: "Wake Up. Fur Manufac- 
ternational Fur Workers Union will turers!” The bosses’ banner sum- 
administer the oath to Ben Gold, mons all employers in the fur in- 
reclected manager; Irving Potash, j dustry to a meeting in Hotel Cover

ing WPA labor the right to organiza 
have been flouted under Ridder'a 
administration.

ThuSaiH5 ^iade to br^.alc the u"1.on- i^dlda^and^rial*ha.be>n^rgjji i elected assistant manager; Harry i nor Clinton Aug. 20 to form a new 
This f.am,. ne. t.cUc. «r, .n<l ^,a. ^ be,» urgM ^ ^ A^Utfoo. Full rights for the Negro people. 

VOTE COMMUNIST!

The Civil Service Fight
The E R.B. workers are today 

-fighting for civil service status 
through automatic transfer. La
Guardia and Carr are supporting 
this demand with the clear infer
ence, "Stop cooperating with the 
^organized unemployed. Cut them 
‘from relief, and well take care of 
you.”

This tactic, however, is doomed to 
failure, as the unemployed them
selves are signing the petitions of 
the ERB workers for civil service

former Mayor John P. O'Brien.

41 Universities 
Are Rep resented 
On Writers Project

er; twelve business agents and thir
ty-five newdy elected Joint Council 
delegates.

Another important matter that 
will come up at this meeting is the 
question of affiliation to the Amer
ican Labor Party and action on a 
communication from that party in
viting the Joint Council to send 
delegates to a city conference of 

! Greater New York, to be held at 
other Hotel Claridge on Thursday. 

Aug. 13., This question will most 
likely provoke a lively discussion

(w. mu3t JWanns Union League C»ub Hearts

be admitted that Assemblj-man
William T. Andrews one of our own New Jersey, in fact, presents a

Forty-one universities or 
institutions of learning are repre 
sented in the educational back 

status, and carrying on joint actions ground _ of workers on the Federal due 't0 "the Tact "that "the American 
with them for improved conditions.. Wri_!e ^:10ject ,of JWPA' a survey j Labor Party puts forward as a con- i 
iUnion leaders recognize that civil , made public yesterday shows. dition for affiliation the endorse-
^ervice will be gained not by the The survey Indicates the extent jment of Roosevelt and L?Jman | 

good heartedness of the city offl- that unemployment has hit grad- ( tv.. Furri.rc- Tnint w

.move to cut relief is the recent or- j Members of the project, who have ^ 81 partl*s onl}'
der which has gone to the invest!- • been compiling material for the r, . _ . .

- - 1 Souvenir Shell Explodes
A souvenir artillery shell, relic of 

the World War, which is rumored

, however. rgatorS t0 bring five doubtful cases New York City guide book under the 
■k. Dayton bc cu^ from tbe rolls This direction of Orrick Johns, poet andwere all in a day's work.__ ____ _ ___________ ,

was not to be disturbed by suchh^1311- 11 ls calculated, if successful, author, have studied at the fol- 
■ slips. His head was full of bright |J*rould strilce cases from re- lowing places: ,
ideas. A short time later. Into the I, ! college o( the city of New York, Co-1 bav* been fought to end all wars.

CompN ITGEDAICET
BEACON. N . Y.

presents French Cabaret Nile
FRIDAY EVENING. AUGUST 7th

® Meet the my*terio«i Mm»ter »t Ceremonies. The Tmekln' Lowrie 

Twins. Msdsme Lnlu. Celia Demhroe. The Dance Team of Celique 
and Jacques. The * Musical Apaches. The Sensational Torch 0 
Singers. NoseMy Prites. Singing. Dancing.

Reservation Z5e. Benefit of National Training School

per MteeU
Including your contribution 
of $1 50 for the support ot 
various workers' organizations

JAR SCHEDULES; Cars leave from 
' 2700 Bronx Park East week days 
and Sundays at 10 A M , Fridays* 
and Saturdays at 10 A M . 1 30
and T:30 P M (Take Leaington 
Are White Plains Road I R.T. 
Subway to AUerton Ave. Station.’

Tel. Beacon 731 
City Office EStabrook 1-1*00

Hotel - Bungalow Aeeommodationn

nmnintinnK .. »*•,» T»o™ov.^e J of “rticles on the relief situation in ^cSittee for Betted 8cS N8WhYor\ ^ ^e. *'**** of unemployed. theiV7riends. relativTv “ "ttl* af *l bQ S cWHand o

which wav to ehnw thsit rwHwf waa n . . . . * . P>*r week. Other incidental income «‘ma Cleveland Ct..vs . sw s ^ which was to show that relief was a
It is fitting therefore that a man racket. The Tribune took pains to

Not onlv were the |?am^*eS wbere Children may be ! Mt. Holyoke. Radclifle. Missouri. Ssrarth- 1 rpw M . ..
not oniy were mei„—--------- - — -------------------------------- —........- of Havana. Cuba: Vir- Tbe old shell was installed on the

College, Yale, western mantle of the Depalo home. Leo-

of such calibre as Herndon should “prove” that Communists were Inntprwent the All Peoples Party in ^ntrol of ^ E.R.B. and other 
the 3lst Assembly District against 
Andrews. We shall keep Angelo 
Herndon from the chain-gang by 
electing him to the Assembly,”
Lawlor concluded in his statement.

A recent executive committee ses
sion of the party adopted an elec
tion platform, following several 
weeks’ intensive work and discus-

agencies. Therefore, all relief should 
be stopped. This was right up 
Hearst’s alley. Hearst had been 
playing up the “red” angle In the 
relief set-up for months, as'was the 
Sun. mouthpiece of the New York 
section of the Liberty League.

What happened in New Jersey, 
however, was real news. The State

Mors. The platform will be made had suddenly cut off all relief to the 
public in a few days, officers of the municip,litles. But millions of dol- 
•ff* _______________ , lars

Denial of Citizenship 
Threatened Member

neighbors and previous employersfr; thL )f coii*g» of oxford. Ohio; Colorado st.tr pold Piazza. 9. dropped the shell on
vUiybyth.D.rton^U! inveH&iX ' ' ^ ^ j 8®. with fiS
tigators, but the in\estigators them-« pm**. rT_^.___ , 4r.K. , , Brookwood Labor Ooiiege. Hunter, in- ^ exploded, wounding Mrs. DcPalo
selves were being shadowed andg T‘',a ^ AerTne‘1 Lniseiers dt.n*. Munich, vienn., Prague, Leiden,! and the Piazza boy.
checked Ip ^ well known that the relief \ Secherio National UniYeraitv of Cuba. !______________

In June of this vear the fruits nf are unable to live on the re- , Bonn Le‘P*i*. umver.ity of We.t-
xn June oi mis year, me rruits or f .. . . rec-ivp . ! ern Ontario, Boston, St. Louts, W.shlng-

Daytons labors appeared in mimeo-a, 411(1 T Up' ton- St Petersburg n.v»i Acdi^y.
graphed form under the title, dhecka or |----------------------------
"Memorandum on Study of Princi-^ ar ^ ^fan' 0.1 ^
pies for. E. R. B. Operation,” under Ig? m ceLV S 1 1 V e t* F O X F 11*111lhe ““ w •5r!5h.^4?^ wM ^5? ISthe name of
D!ut.r SSSi°nwh>‘tI ‘theyC"[Srnr out, are Strike Continues;

are accepted, Dajton calls for more ^nd other necessities. They have

RESORTS

VINEYARD LODGE
ULSTER PARK. N. Y.

"Garden Spot of Ulster County"

were being saved, and that was 1 intenslve inv:stij,ations He sharnlv ot"fr , T11'7 hav*j U.. important thta,. I crltlcl«. th0L fu«r“to5 rtoT- dKS on‘ Sr unrmpterd'"' “P
to^r Thr^LSuttoL rfrSfS : ,use, “ *1,ow, to go tot.drmonhtr.tton in tZt”?' thr .
to cover the desolating effects of previous employers, without the con- fe On August 21, the Unemplov-
this stopping of State funds, were ; of the client. Not only is this ment Councils, together with the

2 Others Are Won

OfCivilLiberticlInion, ^
-------v ! reported how the unemployed, de-

SAN FRANCISCO—A battle is prived of government aid, were rap
being waged over the petition for! idly finding jobs. Chiselers were

citizenship entered by F. J. McCon- 
nel on the ground that he argued 
for the repeal of the Criminal Syn
dicalism Act before the Board of 
Supervisors, and because he is a 
member of the Civil Liberties Union. 
The forces of discrimination are 
being led by the Subversive Activi
ties Committee of the American 
Legion.

sneaking off to other States. Of 
course, there was no suffering of

to be done, but he advises invest!-L Workers Alliance are preparing a 
gators to quiz neighbors as well, p demonstration in front of the 
Finally, he calls on the investiga- 'f E.R.B. offices, at 902 Broadway 
tors to do "straight detective work ’ g where a formal protest will be 

Not content with making invest!-i;; made against the city’s retrench- 
gators detectives, he has also de-1 ment policies. At this time the 
vised a plan -whereby local trades- - demand will be made for the dis- 

any sort It was Just like a pretty men. as well as neighbors, could be . missal of Kenneth Dayton as the 
» a , W . a a ; used as spies. Under this system. ^ representative of the most reae-
But other stories leaked out, too. 1 every sale that is made to relief . Unary elements workinr for the 

They told of families being evicted j clients would be checked in order destruction of relief staJdards. 
from their homes, to spend nights to trace that ever - present bogey *

tST.te^t 'JSSLSf in the "OUtJ5lde inCOmC-’' I!®8* Carr have'h'ad”'the" ^fecT of
Hearst Music, Dayton Words Supporting relief-cutting moves de-

storiesh Sf^v rVoSSL^eS Throughout the entire report, the Jpit* her supposed labor sympathies. 
! relief chief renorted th«» “the un- 10,16 15 of Hearst, crying to the fl^1* rea8°h she has advanced is 
emnloved in New Jersey are virtual- Pubhc to stop “coddling the unem- typical of her whole attitude. She 

Attempts have also been made to iv atarvine " ' Ployedi” 10 01,1 services to a starva- iMnswers the reactionaries who would
have McConnel denied citizenship ' The death of Bernaid S. Deutsch “°n l^1' a"d ‘° T*tr™ch a11 al0^ Sm^f h^shnwW
w . . ^ ihe line. With health standards Pam 01 New Jersey by showing
because he was on relief for several P # among the unemployed at a dis- ^hem that is not necessary because
months while his petition for eiti- n»vu»n t m the Li P^cefuliy low sute, Dayton vents <h« herself will cut off the chiseelrs.
zenship was pending, an attempt dent 0'f th. Bo-n* of Aldemen sarcasm at the scant efforts that the ^ Unemployed leaders have con- 
being made to use Judge Borah's s lobfliSe Deutsches iHvestigators make to help those who {!tanUy pointed out to her that this
decision denying citizenship to re- the Mayor's own a^feT th^e are 111 U1 health- He ProP°ses that 'Iction will not satisfy these people,

With strikes won in the Eastern 
and the Home Special beverage 
companies, the soft drink workers 
are concentrating all their energies 
on the Silver Fox Beverage Com
pany of 629 East 136th Street, 
Bronx.

The three firms were struck 
nearly at the same time several 
weeks ago, and only one holds out.

Silver Fox gave the officials of 
Local 368. Soft Drink Workers 
Union, notice yesterday that a suit 
for an injunction had been filed 

The confused liberal waverings of against them. The union’s attorney, 
• - W. Karlin. 291 Broadway, will make

answer tomorrow.
All former members of the union 

who remained on the job at Silver 
Fox bottling plant or work for it in 
any other capacity have been ex
pelled, the union stated yesterday. 
The public is appealed to avoid 
buying any beverages made by thC 
Silver Fox concern.

Modem hotel midst beautiful 100-aere 
fruit and grape farm. Solarium, horses i 
on premises, tennla, swimming, social ac
tivities. American-Jewish cuisine. Rea- ^
sonable Rates.

J. ROSENTHAL. Kingston S430

Summer icill soon be over! Take your vacation now at

CAMP KINDERLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, NEW YORK

Proletarian Atmosphere 
Cultural and Sport Activities 
Special Youth Director for the English 
Speaking Youth

Rates:
Bungalows ...................  $17 per week
Tents ............................  $16 per week
Week-ends................... $2.75 per day

(Tax Included)
Cars leave dally from 2700 Bronx Park East at 
10 AM Fridays and Saturdays: 1# AM. 2 80 
and 7 PM Sunday: 10 A M
The Road to Camp: Bronx River Parkway to 
Road (. Road 8 to PishklU then to HopePeU 
Junction where signs "Klnderland ' will lead you 
Into camp.

Citv Office: 799 BROADWAY—Tel. STuyvesant 9-1582

lidf workers in Louisiana as a prece 
dent.

Amu»emeMt8

HELD OVER! 
Second Capacity Week!

Amkme Present;

... 1 th*y be made to shift for them- IM10 are intent, regardless of the,
m take care of ;-fonsequences, to cut off all relief,

rult™ .. rw, In the P^1 six months, there have Tammany Playing Tricky Game Thursday
uayiop got a jod os uepiyy com- j)een more than goo arrests 0f un-j*! Tammany Hall, which up to re-! third ad

WHAT’S ON

____  ^ „„„ v...-, ,v ---------------j  .«*» w 1 --------- ----- —s» Meeting—Chelsea
musioner of Accounts. Apparently ; empi0yed workers at the relief bu- ilently has been content to gain for! committee for a Parmer-Labor Party hold-

r”u! Th“' h*" bw»: («. «iahM, ta. d»i«« nss:
more ..armies job. But Dajton had made in the course of the stubborn political patronage in the relief ad-
ambitions. Overnight he changed resistance of the Unemployment jhinistration, is beginning to plav a "ARK industrial unions stronger
from the quiet, competent secre- Councils aaainst relief cuts One j frmre anhtie mi* rwn(o«iiv Than 0ra,t Unions?" Hear L»>uis Budenx.
t»rv nf tH. i.ta uKmrm wouncus agamsi reuei cuts, erne ,yore suoue role. Ljmlcally pretend-i prominent authority at 3M Pulton st..

W. t tor firw kta President of of the main factors in the way of frig to favor the unemployed, in near pierrepont st Brooklyn. »:is pm
flw mr the Board of EaUmate, to the rep- Davton and his relief cutting crew Reality it is cooperating with ele-i political prisoner no. 14523 on
” ■ * on ER* Board of has been the organized strength of J gents who are plotting to destroy, ^ STnli" IJE^Ave. ^ ?U
Tcnferly dr^viuiUr •» . frith reactionary element* in the workers inside and outside the jSie relief standards. The recent Adm fret.
a sense of homer.—N. t. POST York poUttoa. relief bureaus. |yons Bill aimed at the foreign . ‘'TH* Soviet Constitution, a N»w
A worthy soeceseor to “»■>--___ - Dayton’s Axe Everj- effort has been made by the horn and the reactionary Strvker -w Br* ln 8001111,1 Construction," lecture by

—DAIJLY WORKER ■2ay^n'8 ^ ^ t°,CUt ^ ‘dnlilliftratk5n ^*ak *>t.h the <*• ifort,' and other measures, L* ‘re- ^s.irs^tHo^ Newt^Mth m. »^d
Cameo 42* **' *• I **• t# i E h costs of relief administration. He gonized unemployed in the Lnem- yea led the connections of Tamms nv Broadway. Ausp west side Br. apbu.

________  at away Air c—eiti—ed approached his Job with alacrity, ployment Councils and the Workers : :toali wlth the Hearst-LIbertv League TOM MOONXY Br nj>- The Bible and
____ ____With bated breath the ERB work-

mr 4 __ j en waited for the ate. when it
1 e Are W runt descended, thousands of white col-

Kn my c *■* A RR lar worker8 were cut from the pay- 
II tf -N 3 I If 1 rolls, and eerTfees pared to the bone.

The Me* sUrrteg aed pewerfai Sevtet He hod done his Work well. De- 
mr abesra Ms. an aeaaa peegeea: spite Strike action of EJLR. em

ployee and supporting demonstm- 
tiom of the unemployed, the plan 
was a partial snrress 

®**p. number two was to prove 
Now it was to be a

RZNX CLAIR’S 
LAST

Cinema de PrHa, M 5th Awt.

ra A | V TWRAtKO. Traaaaa* Avwees 
Near Sew*here OeelavaH

Alliance, and the Association of 
Workers in Public Relief Agencies 
(affiliated with the American Fed
eration of Government Employes'. 
When police brutality against the 
unemployed was unsuccessful, other 
regulations and restrictions were 
also introduced. In the post weeks, 
hundreds of arrests have been made. 
These have been provoked by ERB 
regulations which deny clients the 
right to have their cases presented

j pe-up.
! ' ?■ Whether New York goes the 

path of New Jersey depends on 
the fight that the anempioyed 

| put up for decent standards of 
relief, against the reactionaries. 
New York City has the most re
actionary groap of capitalists to 
be found anywhere They have 
no soft spot in their heart for the 
unemployed. They fear only a 
loos Of their political power. More 
Ahan anything else, relief in New 
York is dependent

flUMtion of rut tins UwuMnrfa of tH. dele*atk>na- answers to
n. tbe Councils promptly, and similar_____ j juiemptoyed from the belief roils, actions. Despite these i tilings, the ^------------- ------------------------

FRI-, SAT. A SUN, AUG. f, R » rictory ■ oclirltle* of the organized unem- f|*M the unemployed, together
“Mr f’nhrn T.t- . im-Vi-n 0^T' **“* AcouM. ^ ployed have Increazed. ! |Fith progressives and trade-

M . e Take, a Halk p^xhed a seeond time. All that was An interesting feature of the re- pm*eni«ts. are able to hutid their 
•» won rmah required was to let tt Out to the lief situation is the manner that the §«bw political party, a Farmer-

i J*1* ,hat unemployed were a administration is dealing with the Labor Forty, which wifi really lead
AM - "FAROLA- - All Star Oast I ** loa,w* ♦»«> wouldn't organised ERB workerv After the | ^he fight for adoqaato relief or
—----------------- I week if they had Joha. What was Madison Square Garden meeting.

- /
: -

the Clsxs Sirugfle," lecture by Cuthbert 
Cooper, 108 Z. i*tb 8t. Adm. free. 8 P.M.
Friday

HOOP GARDEN PARTY and Soviet mo
vies — entertainment, refreshment* and 
food time ot S33 Broadway, (13th 8t.) 
Subscr:ption 25c Ausp.: AF8U Downtown 
Branch.

doming
THE PICNIC OP THE AOE—The agair 

we have been waiting for! Yes, sir. it’s 
happening on Augtut I, on a Saturday. 
Oet yourself ready for the Annual Daily 
Worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn I 
A full day of fun. frolic and en)oyment 
Tor the entire family. Watch the new* 
section tor detail*)

TEN DAYS That Shook the World." 
famou* film document of the Raaaian 
Revolution and “Behind the EVbnta la 
Spam." a talk by a noted editor will be 
held Friday, Auguat Slat. S PM. at M2 
So. Blvd near Ave 8t. John. Ausp.. 
Proapeer People* Book Shop and Hunt* 
Point Youth Center YCL. Ticket* at 
Worker* Book Shop# 3Sc; Mlmiaalon at

TRACK and
For Men and Women -

FIELD MEET
Events start at 4:15 P. M.

Daily Worker Baseball Team 
vs. I. W\ O. Champions

at 2 P. M.

at the

Daily Wo
PICNIC of

the

rker
AGE

Many Stage Attractions 
A>w Singers t horns .

CLARE ACE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker, ’will speak 

Master of Ceremonies

JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

Saturday9 Aug. 89 Ulmer Park

1 From Noon to Midnight—Admission 25 cents 
with this ad. 35 cents st the gate.—Directions: 
B. M. T. West End to 25th Ave., walk to park.

V :

N

____ ;______ _ __ _________ - —
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Steel Organizers to Defy Gadsden Jim Crow Ordinance
Gty Council i 
Tries to Block 

Union Drive

Bar on Meeting§ of 
Negro and White 

to Be Ignored

By Beth McHenry
.ftpeela* to »he Daily Worker) 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Aug. 5.— 
Nearby Gadsden, notorious because 
of tbe organized thug attack by the 
Goodyear Rubber Company on the 
president and organizers of the 
United Rubber Workers, has now 
become a center of struggle in the 
Southern steel campaign.

Striking out at the Steel Workers 
Organising Committee and the Rub-

Break 1 of 12 Commandments 
And Lose Your Job in Steel
Writing on Wall, ‘Insubordination’ and Similar 

Reasons for Discharge Posted by Carnegie 
in Order to Stop Union Organization

‘ By Hays Jones
(Daily Work.r Miiwnt

CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 5.—Tha Car
negie - Illinois Company’s ’’twelve 
reasons for discharge," now appear
ing on the bulletin boards of their 
mills here, have not halted the or
ganisation campaign, although that 
was their Intent and purpose:

The rules have been so arranged, 
steel union organizers pointed out, 
that an employe can be tiered at 
almost any time, if the company 
wishes to do so. The "rules" appear 
significantly as the Steel Workers

her Workers, the City Council there Organizing Committee makes faster
has adopted an ordinance forbid
ding the Joint meeting of Negro and 
white ^workers.

The Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee will fight the ordinance 
by paying no attention to it, even 
If this causes action against the 
commitee organizers by the city 
authorities, Noel Beddow, executive 
director of the commitee in the 
Birmingham district, declared yes
terday.

Will Ignore Ordinance 
Declaring the “law” against the 

Joint meetings to be unconstitu
tional, Beddow emphasized that 
labor would ignore it completely. 
“The expenses of any court pro
ceedings,” Beddow added signifi
cantly, "would be borne by the city 
of Gadsden because no court would 
uphold sjuch a law.”

The Gadsden law was passed 
Just a few days ago. following the 
filing of a $500,000 damage suit 
against the Goodyear Rubber Com
pany by S. H. Dalyrmple, president 
of the United Rubber Workers. 
Dalrymple was beaten up and 
driven from Gadsden when -he went 
there to organize the workers in the 
Goodyear plant.

Addressing a meeting of steel 
workers Sunday night, Beddow en
larged upon the Gadsden hap
pening, declaring, "Are we to be
come a Fascist nation or remain 
democratic? The city of Gadsden is 
Fascist.'’

Expose Company Unions

headway among the Company union 
forces here.

"During recent months a substan
tial number of new employes have 
been added to the payroll of the 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Company," 
is the naive excuse given for the 
“rules” at the very beginning of the 
printed notices.

What is really meant, steel work
ers pointed out, is that a "substan
tial number of employes have joined 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers"—as it

bring us down to the rules that look 
like bear traps, chained to a log 
and covered with foliage.

Rule 6 says you can be fired for 
"Insubordination (including refuaal 
or failure to perform work assigned) 
or the use of profane, abusive or 
threatening language toward fellow 
employes or officials of the com
pany.” What steel worker doesn’t 
let loose a faint damn, now and 
then, or perhaps something stronger 
when things go wrong? And what 
if you are ordered to do something 
entirely outside your line of work?

If you happen to be an organizer 
In the steel drive, and get called 
to a meeting, you must see teacher, 
and get a written excuse, in ad
vance. Rule 7 says you will be fired 
for "absence from duty without no
tice to and permission from the 
superintendent or foreman," except 
in cases of sudden sickness or “cause 
beyond his control."

The steel company buys you when 
It buys you, and they let you know 
it, not only in Rule 7, but again in 
Rule $ and Rule 11. Rule H fits 
into Rule 7 (two naturals on the 
dice! for It provides discharge for 
leaving the plant without getting a

vama 
Mill Uses 
‘Outsider’Gag

Hurls Hoary Lie at Steel 
| Organizers—Union 

Answers Fast

(Spctiil U tfc* Dally Wtrkar)
COATESVILLE. Pa.. Aug. 5,-The 

pel union drive has come to

Board Grants
ft

Alaska Miners 
Closed Shop

Company Appeal Ex
pected as Reinstatements 

Are Ordered

WASHINGTON. Aug. 5.-Appeal 
to the Federal courts against the 
Wagner Labor Relations Act. on

Obatesville, one of the smaller towns the part of the Alaska-Junetu 
tfflrty miles from Philadelphia. The Gold Mining Company, loomed as

is growing rapidly, and the 
Likens Steel Company is scared.
I To make matters worse for the 
company1* former policies of 
hokum through the company 
Billion, the outstanding company 
fen I e n representative Fred 
Schlimme, has come out openly 
for the Committee for Industrial 
Organization and the Steel Work
ers' Organising Committee.
|1 Firm Addresses Workers 

The company, alarmed 4 by the 
growing militancy of the company 
union, and the success of the union 
drive, recently issued a leaflet: "A 
Message to Lukens Employes and 
TfSrir Families.”

t*You hare read and heard much

a possibility here today, in view of 
the decision of the Rational Labor 
Relations Board on Saturday estab
lishing the right of a union to de
clare a strike for the closed shop 
under the Wagner Act.

; The Alaska-Juneau strike and 
the efforts of the company to have 
such strikes for a cloaed shop ruled 
but under the Wagner Act have 
now become famous In current 
American labor history.

The company and the local city 
authorities fought this strike bit
terly. First with police and vigi
lante violence, then with arrest* and 
attempted frame-up. A company 
union was formed by fake balloting 
Finally the company charged before 
the local investigating commission 
of the N. L. R. B. that a strike for

in; the past few weeks of a drive to cl08ed ^ ulegaI and unethical, 
organize the Workers of the steel

THEY START FOR ARCTIC FLIGHT

•<Fe*CT»te* Picture*)

Sifismund Levanevsky (right) and Victor I. Levchenko leave Lot 
Angeles. They pton to sail their huge monoplane almost due north 
in their flight toAfoscow.

Miners Strike f! 
Four Pits 
In Kentucky ;

Protest Cheating by. 
Scheming Coal 

Companies

is in Carnegie-Illinois here that the _____ _____  .. . . , _ . » ■ « , pass, wnicn must be turned over toAssociated Employes, independent!^,. antpman onH
union working within the company
union, has openly affiliated with 
the A. A.

Unredeemable Sins
Other violations are entitled to 

one warning before the worker de
parts from the mill to return no 
more, but these twelve "offenses"

the gateman and picked up again 
when you return. Support the gate- 
man “loses" your pass?

Buy All Yonr Time 
Rule 8 emphasizes again that the 

company buys every minute of your 
day when It pays you $3.87; and It 
does not want you frittering away

industry,” the leaflet starts out.
^Who Started the Drive?" the: 

eolhpany goes on to ask. "This drive 
was started by professional labor 
leiders,” the company leaflet an
swers In the old. old way. ’’They are 
npl connected in any way with the 
st#e! industry.. They are strangers 
tolihe steel industry. They are out
siders to Coatesville and to you.

Reinstatements Ordered
The present decision orders the 

company to reinstate twenty-nine 
men discriminated against, to give 
them all their pay from date of dis
charge, and to cease financial and 
other support to the Juneau Mine 
Workers’ Association, which the N. 
L. R. B. brands as a company union.

A similar decision was rendered 
by the N. L. R. B. commission.

Sharecroppers Fight 
For Raise in Wages

are cardinal sins, from which there -^ny of your labor power. Immediate They do not have experience In the which Investigated In Juneau last
discharge is the penalty for leaving steel industry that makes them January and returned to Seattle for 
the employe’s regular working place | arable of speaking or acting in 
or visiting around the works from j your behalf."
his usual or assigned place of duty the local office of the Steel Work-

is no repentance and no purgatory 
The company doesn't want its 

walls to be bulletin boards for the 
union organization drive, you may 
be sure. Rule 3 says you can be 
fired for "wanton neglect, resulting 
in damage to equipment, willful

By Rex Pitkin
(SvecUl to the Dmlly Worker)

NEW ORLEANS, La./ Auj?. 5.—A campaign to raise the

PINEVILLE, Ky., Aug. 5 .— Fouf 
mines in Bell County, scene of th* 
historic 1932 BeUe and Harlan 
strike, have been struck again. Two 
are at Straight Creek apd one i* 
on Four Mile Creek.

TT.v miners exhibit pay check* 
showing a regular monthly deficit, 
leiivlng them always In debt to th* 
company, because of small pur* 
chases in company stores and be
cause of the check-off of expense* 
like lamp charges, caps and powder, 
tool sharpening, etc., for the work.

A scandalous situation in which 
the company tried to deprive crip
pled miners of their compensation 
exists, miners charge, in the Roth 
mine, one of those on strike, and 
similar conditions are to be found 
in the other three, they say.

The company trick was first to 
cripple the union by withholding 
money checked off for dues. This 
"was done three months in succes
sion. Then six miners who were 
awarded $6,000 each by the court* 
for total disability in the mine were 
also put off on one excuse or an
other for a while.

Then the company went bank
rupt and closed down.

Then the same men who owned 
the first company started a new 
company, thus beating the crippled 
miners out of their compensation, 
and breaking the contract with the 
union, which was besides swindled 
out of three months' dues.

without permission of his superior, 
either during or outside of regular 
working hours." You might men
tion the union if you cruised about.

neglect in care or use of the com- and -certainly would not be ap-
pany’s property, defacing or mark
ing the walls with chalk, paint or 
other substances." You must not 
even use your finger to scrawl "Join 
the Union" in the soot on the walls.

The virtuous company forbids 
anyone to take or give money for a

_ With i Job or for advancement in the works.The meeting Sunday was with ^ there are ^ ways of doing
workers from the Virginia Bridge 
Company. William Crawford, a 
T. C. I. worker and organizer of the 
Blue Eagle Lodge of the A. A., ex
posed the company unions in the ! 
T.C.I. plants as “committees chosen 
by the company.”

Crawford said that the workers 
never had a chance to express 
their opinion about petitions 
drawn up against the C.I.O. drive 

fto organise steeL The petitions 
were signed under duress and 
pufcl shed by the company. >-

"When they found Negro work
ers who wouldn’t sign,” declared 
Crawford, “they went to the check 
office and got all the colored 
men’s checks and signed all their 
naiines. Ninety-three per cent of 
the signatures were in one hand
writing.”

Other Speakers
Other speakers were William 

Rainey, international representa
tive of the United Mirie Workers, 
and Dave Green, vice-president of 
the Alabama Federation of Labor 
and secretary of the Gadsden Cen
tral Labor Council.

Earlier in the day William 
Mitch, regional director of the 
Steel Workers Organizing Drive 
here and president of the Ala
bama Federation of Labor, an
swered an address made by John 
L. Perry, president of T.C.I., »t- 
tarking the C.I.O. drive as the 
work of outside agitators and 
trouble makers. Referring to a 
charge of lawlessness, Mr. Mitch
stated: - : 4

“We want to call to the atten
tion of the public that the nu
merous men who have lost their 
lives in the Birmingham district 
during labor disputes have been 
the workers who were members 
of. and in favor of, independent 
unions.

Challenge Firm’s Statement 
"Mr. Perry attempted to defend 

the so-called company union or 
representative plan by saying that 
the workers elect their representa
tives and all are well satisfied. We 
have ample reason to believe thi? is 
not true and challenge any of the 
representatives of the corporations 
who make "Such assertions to sub
mit the question to a committee of 
disinterested parties to conduct an 
Impartial election and let the work
ers vote their honest sentiment.”

Holding forth the promise that 
United States Steel will spend mil
lions of dollars In this area, “If har- 

Ijnonlous labor conditions continue,” 
Ferry had attacked the C.I.O. drive 
and slandered the leaders of or
ganized labor in an address before 
U)e Rotary Club here Friday.

Ore®Strike Continues 
Referring to the coal and iron 

strikes of Jthe past two years and 
the still continuing T.C.I. Ore Min
ers Strike, Perry claimed they were 
Instigated by "outside agitators."

Referring to the ambush shooting 
and sniping along Red Mountain. 
Perry insisted the company had 
only taken part in this violence “In- 

as was necessary to protect 
NO1 property and the lives of our 
employes." The shooting has al
ready been identified as the work of 
provocative detective agencies in
terested in “protecting the com- 
P»ny.“ ~

The two months’ old ore strike is 
reported to be near settlement as 
the governor confers with T.CX of
ficials The strike began in protest 
against ths TC.I ’i new Incentive 
plan for ore miners. The plan pro
vided for speed-up. mass lay off and 
wage cuts. The point* of the «ub- 
atitute plan hs-w not yet been pub-

It, called by the general name of 
"favoritism" which the company 
not only uses, but refuses to aban
don. The company calls it "merit.” 
the workers, “stooling.”

The “rule” also, of course, can be 
used to fire a worker for paying 
dues to a labor organization. That 

: is its real intent or purpose, steel 
workers emphasized—and when the 
famous Rule’8 is considered; for
bidding all association with fellow- 
employes, in or out of the mills.

Worse and Worse

proved. Certain company stooges 
sail with “letters of marque and 
reprisal” from the 'superiors" how
ever, to sow seeds of despair and 
doubt among the men.

Only one man has been fired 
for any of these reasons, so far 
a* your correspondent can find 
out. Employe Representative

Those are the milder cases that >

Schoenecke was discussing a griev
ance with a foreman when an
other person came up and started 
a row. Schoenecke told him to 
keep quiet, and when he refused, 
Schoenecke used his six foot three 
of muscle to quiet the Intruder. 
Employe Representative Schoe
necke got fired “for fighting." He 
was one of the few questioners 
at the meeting where Van A. Bitt
ner addressed the Associated Em
ployes, and, when those questions 
were answered, proved a good 
union man.

Steel Drive 
Is Extended 

To Canton
(Dsltr Worker Ohio Bmreoo)

CANTON. Ohio, Aug. 5.—During 
the past few days, the organization 

] drive in steel has been extended to 
; Canton and Massillon, two impor- 
’ tant towns in the Ohio steel belt.

Working quietly, without the fan
fare of publicity, three organizers of 
the Steel Workers Organizational 
Committee came to town last week, 
establishing contacts in every mill, 
setting up a crew of local volun
teer organizers and organizing mill 
committees.

While no official figures have been 
released conversation with various 
volunteer organizers established 
that the response on the part of the 
steel workers towards organization 
is very favorable.

Local headquarters will be set up 
shortly, presumably in the very near 
future. Many local union leaders 
are heartily in favor of the drive 
and have offffered their co-opera
tion and assistance.

Steel is the principal industry in 
both Canton and Massillon, with ap
proximately 10,000 steel workers em
ployed in the three principal plants. 
Timken Roller Bearing Company in 
Canton employs about 5,000 people 
and an additional 5,000 are employed 
in the Canton and Massillon plants 
of the Republic Steel.

Canton was the scene of a bloody 
steel strike in June last year when 
armed thugs and deputies of the 
Republic Steel charged into the 
strikers Inflicting grave wounds on a 
number of pickets.

Communists 
Issue Leaflet 
To Steel Men

Tampa Communists 
Report Convention 

To Mass Meeting

(BpaeUl to th« Dollj Worker)

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 5. —"We 
have fought for years for real in
dustrial unions In all industries.” 
said a leaflet of the Communist 
Party of Illinois and Indiana, dis
tributed in this area. The Party 
organization in this area swung into 
action keeping pace with their com
rades in other steel areas.

"We are not outsider*," the 
Party emphasized. "We work in 
the mills,” it said. “AH of ns are 
workers and every Communist 
will do all he can to help the steel 
workers organize. In union there 
is strength!”
The Communists pointed to the 

victories already gained by the 
Steel Workers Organization Cam
paign in this area, particularly the 
way in which company unions here 
are joining the Amalgamated Asso
ciation and taking part in the drive 
for real unions. The Communists 
cited especially the 3,000 Associated 
Employes of South Works, and the 
300 in Inland Steel’s plant.

The steel drive, said the leaflet, 
deserves the help of all labor be
cause it will help all labor.

“It will hep the 40,000 men, wo
men wnd girs who slave in Chi
cago packing houses. It will help 
the thousands in unorganized ra
dio and metal factories. It will 
help the building trades and 
strengthen their unions. It will 
help make this entire district a 
hundred per cent union, with 
higher wages and shorter hours, 
more to eat, better houses and 
better lives."

ertf Organizing Committee here an
swered this leaflet, with a splendid 
leaflet of their own.

Union Sends Message 
'.‘Another message to Lukens’ Em

ployes and Their Families,” it was 
entitled. “This message is published 
in the interests of the working class 
of Coatesville, by working class steel 
workers of Coatesville," it stated 
rl£bt in the beginning.

Answering the company bunk 
about "outsiders." the leaflet said: 
"Likens has a short memory. For 
leak than two years ago, during the 
period of the NRA, sentiment for 
organization so swept the steel cen
ters of the country that not only 
without any encouragement from 
th# then decrepit leaders of the 
Angalgamated Association of Iron, 
Stgel and Tin Workers, or the A. 
F. of L., but in spite of these mis- 
lelpSers, over 100,000 steel workers 
joiaed the A. A.”

From the movement "sprang hun
dreds of young, militant, steel- 
toughened rank and file leaders, 
who have been carrying on the 
campaign ever since. This move
ment developed as a protest and 
fot;;the purpose of struggle against 
thej-low wages, terrific speed-up and 
bad working conditions of the great 
majority of steel workers."

"The pressure of the steel bar
ons has not only not lessened bat 
become worse, and the speed-up 
has become worse, and has made, 
the hundreds of thousands of steel 
workers, disgusted with the do- 
noihing company unions, turn to 
thie problems of nation-wide or-, 
ganization. IT IS THESE STEEL 
WORKERS WHO HAVE START- 
ED THE NEW DRIVE AND WHO 
ARE GOING TO CARRY IT 
THROUGH!” 

it

deliberations
th^case^The WMhTrlgto^fflre wa2es of Alabama’s cotton field workers and win for thou- 

of the board, and is expected to sands of share-croppers and share-tenants the right to gin 
carry th# case now to the court*. an(j gejj their own cotton will be inaugurated soon. Such was

Wounded Seattle Docker 
Is Reported Recovering

Paid $6.<XX).000 Dividends the unanimous decision of the first convention of the Shars-The company is an important , . „ . 4 ..
one. producing the largest tonnage • cr^r8 ^
of . gold ore and concentrates of any * *“ *
In the United States. In the last 
five years it paid $6,000,000 dividends 
on $15,000,000 capitalization.

In the Spring of 1934 Alaska 
Juneau Gold Mining Company ne
gotiated a contract with Local 203 
of the International Union of Mine. 
Mill and Smelter Workers, in regard 
to hours of work and wages. How
ever, a demand by the union for 
closed shop met with evasion, and 
finally an open break came in the 
spring of 1935, with declaration of 
a strike.

The delegates instructed the 
executive council to conduct a 
sweeping inquiry into the possi
bility of cailing a strike to win a 
dollar a hundred pounds for cotton 
pickers and a dollar and a half a 
day for other farm labor and at 
the same time sound out cotton 
producers on the possibility of at
tempting to establish their right to 
gin and sell their own cotton, a 
right now exclusively belonging to 
the landlords and planters.

The executive council was ordered
immediately to begin a drive to col-'

(HUTcompany. using for the pur-1 emergency fund of *3.W0 for
F strike relief and rally the support of 

trade unions and farm organiza
tions in behalf of the union if the 
strike materializes.

The convention, meeting secretly 
here so that the delegates would be

___ ^ protected from the wrath of thethe company s freight unt 1 Septem- ; i;ndlords, decided to push forward 
ber, when the miners released the , the union g program for one South- j 
longshoremen from strike duty by wide organization of farmers, 
offering to return to work, on the: president Harry Williams, coura- 
basis of no discrimination. The ggous and militant Negro, and Sec-

Ihe} retary C. L. Johnson were directed 
to address an appeal to the South-

pose several Russian White Guard 
officer emigres, organized a com
pany union and recruited scabs, 

Dockers’ Strike Action 
The International Longshoremen's 

Association locals in Juneau tied up

Struggle against foreclosures 
and evictions.

A complete program for raising 
the level of education in Negro 
and white schools.

The construction of a strong, 
well-organized defense movement 
to protect union members from 
the terror of the landlords.
Forty regular and fraternal dele

gates from three states—Alabama. 
Mississippi and Louisiana—took part 
in the three-day proceedings.

The convention called for ” the 
abolition of the poll tax as the first 
step in winning for Southern farm
ers and workers the right to rote. 
The delegates indicted both old 
parties as instruments of Wall 
Street and sounded a call for the 
creation of a Farmer-Labor Par'y 
based on the trade unions and 
farm organizations and committed 
to a program of'plenty.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 5. —
Friends of Herbert Goodman, 29- 
year-old dock worker shot down by 
joe Parker, boss of the Northwest 
Products Company in April, said 
yesterday he was slowly recovering. 
He has two holes in his thigh, wher# 
the shot gun slugs tore through. 
Some of the slugs could not be ex
tracted. and are slowly working 
their way through the man’s leg. 

- It will be six months before he can 
work.

Nature Friends Camp
Near BccklrbTllle. Pa.

Buses leave Ssturilay at 8 AM and
3 P M from Kensington Labor Lyceum. 

- 2316 N. 2nd St.
Farv $1 20 - Children 50c. Register 
any evening until 9 PM with N. 
Salamon. 3876 Frankfort! Ave. Dal. 9905.

CLASSIFIED

PHILA . Pa —Housekeeper wanted—Call of 
write Cha*. Miller, 841 N. 7th 8t . cor. 
Parrish. Apt. 4. \

company took back most of 
men. but discriminated against the 
most active unionists, and continued 
it* company union.

A sidelight on the case was the 
fact, exposed in the testimony be
fore the N.L.R.B., was that City j 
Attorney H. L. Faulkner acted! 
simultaneously as attorney for the I 
company, in civil suits. Faulkner j 
prohibited picketing. After his: 
failure to convict a number of min
ers and longshoremen on rioting! 
charges last year, Faulkner wrote 
anonymous and abusive articles to 
the local newspapers, attacking the 
Jury for finding the workers not 
guilty.

ern Tenant Farmers' Union for the 
creation of a Joint committee to 
execute a united program based on 
the common needs and aims of 
both unions. The convention ad
vanced the following demands as 
the possible base of a joint pro
gram: ,

Higher wages and better work
ing conditions for day laborers.

The right of sharecroppers and 
share-tenants to gin and sell their 
own cotton.

Adequate drought relief for all 
farmers whose crops have been 
damaged by the severe heat.

The Campaign Is On!r

HELP

From coast to coast the American people now know that the Communist 
Party is in the campaign. It is now our job to bring to them OUR PRO
GRAM for uniting the greatest possible number in a PEOPLE’S FRONT 
against the fascist threats from the Hearst-Landon-Liberty League Re
publicans and Fascist elements in the Lemke-Coughlin-Gerald Smith 
Union Party.

. TAMPA, Fla.. Aug. 5.—For the j 
first time in many years Tampa i 
workers gathered at a mass meeting i 
called by the Communist Party and

What’s On

Keep America out uf
war mri ef Uw

war tr

feoxi communist:

_ RATS*: For 16 word* SSe Monday to
heard three delegate* report on the I ‘JJ*
Ninth Contention of the party. L8fie money is sent in advance 

Terror-ridden Tampa, scene of j None** will not be inserted. 
the notorious Klan floggings and 
the murder of Joseph Shoemaker' LnlCaQO, III.
has been forced to retreat and the 
Communist Party, backed by its 
prestige among local cigar workers, 
is emerging from illegality.

That the audience appreciated the 
significance of the meeting was 
evidenced by the cheers that greeted 
a declaration of one of the reporting 
delegatee that the Communist Party Philadelphia, Pa.

Moonlight beach party and weinar 
roaat. Oame*. entertainment and 
fun at Moatroae-Wliaon Beach Sat
urday nlte. August 8th at 8 TM. 
Autp : Henri Bartmaee Br AWT. 
"What I* Happening in Spain To
day.” Morris Childs apeaker at Cate 
Idrott. 3206 North Wilton. Friday 
evening. August T. Auspices: 46th 
Ward Br. C T.

was not a secret conspire tire or- Practim meeting of all Communist 
ganization and that illegality should mamhers in rwo Thursday.

ronstie organisations as murdered km must attend 
Joerph Shoemaker. j Roxbury, Mags.

Greetings to the Tampa workers 
reed from J. S. McDonald. 

Tampa Communist who spent two 
years behind the bare as a victim of 
the pottce terror in ML

nuuc of Roxbury Branch C.P 

wiB apeak on “Civil
Btue Hills. Sundwy. Aug. 6. A1 BirchnsFar ta Spain.1' 

msec fc&d DriMK. 
Meet Maltapar^ Square at I M A.M..

Earl Browder and James W. Ford, candidates for President and Vice- 
President of the United States, have already started their tour. Fourteen 
national radio hook-ups are arranged. A battery of speakers are swing
ing into action and will address thousands of meetings in every part of 
the country. Movies dramatizing the Communist program for unity of 
action against reaction are nearing completion. Sound trucks will reach 
the remotest parts of the country. Millions of pamphlets are being turned 
out by gigantic printing presses. Tens of millions of leaflets will flood 
the country.

by eontributtny at onee to the

$250,000 Communist National Campaign Fund
Every dollar counts. Now that 
our forces afle in the field 
there must be a steady flow 
of funds to keep advancing 
until every part of the coun
try is aroused to beat back: the 
most sinister forces of reac
tion and fascism that have 
ever come together for an, as
sault upon the democratic 
rights of the toiling masses 
of this country. Money is 
needed NOW. Not a. moment 
is to be lost. ' ‘ 4

National Election Campaign Committee, 
35 East 12th Street,
New York, N. Y.

Enclosed you will find my donation to the Election Campaign 
Fund of the Communist Party.

Use this Coupon

Name ........

Address .......

City -------...

Organization

State ......

Amt uf donation

Out This Week!

NEW MASSES 
QUARTERLY ISSUE

48-Page Election Issue

PARTIAL CONTENTS:

The Elections and tbe Middle Class
by Joseph Freeman

Foreign Policy and the Parties
bv Arnold Reid

Political Profiles:
Roosevelt, Landon, Norman Thomas, 
Lemke, Earl Browder

by Bruce Minton, 
Alexander Taylor

DeWitt GUpin, A1 Richman.

The Platforms Compared
by M. R. Bendiner

Who Pays the Campaign Expenses?
by Avery Wood ,

Harlem Builds the People's Party
by Frank O’Brien

Cartoons and Caricatures
by Redfield, Scott Johnson, Frederick Darryl, Ned 
Hilton, Llmbach, Hugo Gellert

Specud Feature:

CUBA TODAY
by JOHN L. SPIVAK

A new series on conditions in Cuba, including 
pictures of the underground labor and Com
munist'movements, written by America’s 
ace reporter, begins in this* Quarterly Issue.

15c a copy

IF SPECIAL SlTI 
H_12 Weeks Offer j" * *

NEW MASSES,
31 East 27th Street, New York City

m I enclose herewith $1. for your special 13 weeks 
subscription to the New Masses, to begin' with 
the Quarterly election issue.
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Inquiry Asked 
Of Nazi Bands 
In Milwaukee

Protest Arrests of Two 
Who Hauled Down 

Swastika at Fete

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Au*. 8.— 
Protesti against the arrest of two 
anti-fascists who ripped a Na*i 
swastika flag from the m as t at 
German Day celebrations in Mil
waukee, continued to come from 
unions, anti-fascist groups and in
dividuals, as a large mass meeting 
elected a committee to investigate 
Milwaukee fascist organizations and 
demand official action from the 
citv’s Common Council.

Earl Browder, Communist presi- 
denUal candidate, wired the Pro
visional Committee to Combat 
Nazism In Milwaukee, expressing 
his firm support of their stand and 
pledging support in the name of 
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party. Another telegram of 
support to the Committee came 
from the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

“It was highly undiplomatic and 
regrettable.” said Andrew Brunhart, 
former president of the Steuben 
Society, referring to the original 
attempt to fly the Nazi emblem, 
“and an insult to those Germans 
who honor the old Germany of our 
fathers.”

He claimed that the action of the 
Nazi sympathizers in the German- 
American Federation was an -at
tempt to overrule the majority and 
that the banner of Hitler was raised 
In spite of previous decisions 
against it ,

Speakers at the protest mass 
meeting held Friday evening at 
Jefferson Hall, in the heart of the 
German section of Milwaukee, in
cluded the two arrested anti-Nazis, 
Elmer Lockner, county secretary of 
the Communist Party, and George 
Loh, editor of the New York Arbel
ter. Arthur W. Richter, prominent 
attorney, acted as chairman, and 
Eugene Reisel, executive commit
tee member of the German-Ameri- 
can Federation also spoke.

A telegram was sent to Governor 
La Follette, asking him to explain 
his appearance on a program with 
the Nazi consul where the swastika 
was displayed. and protested 
against a scheduled appearance on 
a similar program at Sheboygan. 

- Wisconsin.

Ar my Games 
| Involve Plan 

Of Civil War
By Hays Jones

(Dmil; Worker Mldveet Boreoal

CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 5—The “De
fense of Chicagoland” is on. It 
started Aug. 1, when militia were 
rushed to Fort Knox to "defend’’ 
the Ohio River from an "enemy” 
advancing from Kentucky. Another 
"enemy” is advancing from Pitts
burgh (which is a bit more realistic 
and the entire Chicago industrial 
area will be “defended” in the sec
ond army war games.

These maneuvers, with 40,000 men 
and huge mechanized divisions of 
the army involved, are part of the 
great "problem” planned in a meet
ing of high officers in New Jersey 
two years ago. The first half of the 
problem—defense of the two sea 
coasts was worked out that year. 
The entire problem was so ominous 
that war officials did not dare go 
through with it, and delayed this 
part for two years. The delay also 
allows a larger application of 
mechanized forces.

The implications of civil war in
volved in the advance of "enemies” 
from Pittsburgh and Kentucky, are 
not misplaced. The chief result of 
these war games will be to familiar
ize all army and national guard of
ficers with the industrial districts 
around Chicago, and with the “de
fense” of these plants.

The rest of the "problem” is 
solved by transferring trooper? 
from agricultural districts to “de
fend” steel mills from strikers, for 
example. With the Steel Organ
izing Drive originating in Pitts
burgh, the army's selection of that 
city as the source of the enemy’s 
columns, recalls Assistant Secretary 
of War Woodring’s statement that 
the army is ready to take over in
dustry- and run it.

Chicago is four thousand miles 
from any foreign "enemy” except 
defenseless Canada and diminutive 
Mexico.

RCA Strikers Face 
3-Year Sentences

* '« t ’ • . ]§£
1 ~ i- . . v.

Anti-Labor Judge Threatens Extreme Penalties in 
Cases Against Radio Union Organizers and |

Pickets—Defense Group Broadened
------------------------- -------------------------------------

i Article I
CAMDEN, m J., Aug. 3.—Eighty men and womeln 

face trial here on Ik variety of frame-up charges resulting 
from police and thug activity in the recent RCA strik#. 
The least of the charges against these workers is “rioting” 
or simple assault, for which the, maximum penalty is three 
years on each count. The defend-
ants are going to trial before courts 
which have so openly expressed 
strikebreaking sentiments that the 
popular resentment against them is 
crystallizing into a definite move
ment for Impeachment of the lead1- 
ing judges. Speedy railroading and 
trials, with maximum penalties have 
been promised by the judges.

In the RCA cases the labor move
ment faces a defense issue with the 
broadest implications for the whole 
drive for industrial unionism, and 
organization of the unorganized, in 
the United States.

That the issue cannot remain a

fore it Is set in permanent form, 
representatives of the major unions 
in the east. J|

Union Rapport Neceasary 
It will need aU of that to carty 

through the defense of these eighty 
rren ana women. It will need be
sides the support of the labor move
ment of the country as a whole. |i 

The frame-up is gigantic, and tge 
defense must reach as big propor
tions. 5

The total amount of defense fun4te 
which will be needed before these 
cases are over cannot even be es-

local one is thoroughly recognized i timated now. The Defense Cord' 
by all the labor leaders involved, mlttee Is at the present time en- 
Locally. yes. the courts are deter- gaged in a drive to raise $100,000-- 
mined to •‘teach Camden labor a j the minimum certainly required 
lesson’’—they have qald so. They 1 without delay.

! &re determined at the same time to In thls ca5e Jt has becon|e ^
\ teach New Jersey labor a lesson, to 
| keep this an open-shop state and a 
haven for runaway shops. But the 

i "lessons” which the courts and those 
! behind them are determined to 
' teach apply on a far wider scale 
, than that.

Rockefeller in RCA 
On the one side -there is RCA.

. which is controlled by Morgan, 
j which in turn controls Supreme 
Court Justice Frank T. Lloyd, who 
has stepped into the situation, j. 
Rockefeller also, incidentally, has a 
slice in RCA. And Morgan means 
steel and heavy industry—precisely 
that mass production industry which 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization of the American Fed
eration of Labor is now driving to 
organize. There is also the whole 
communications industry, in which 

| industrial unions are springing up 
; everywhere, and the electrical in- 
; dustry, which is faced with the same 
j movement for organization.

On the other side is Local 105 of 
the United Electrical and Radio 

j Workers of America, an industrial 
j union, and its international body, 
i Standing solidly behind them are a 
I dozen big locals of the American 
| Federation of Labor and independ- 
’ ent, in Camden and Philadelphia; 
and the Committee for Industrial 
Organization Itself, with Its power
ful industrial unions and tremen
dous backing even in the craft lo
cals. The C.I.O. endorsed the RCA 
strike, and the CIO is behind the

immediately to all concerned that 
mere legal defense will not do the 
job. The biggest public campaign 
is necessary. An examination of 
the issues; of the connections of 
the Judiciary involved; of all the 
implications of this case to big in
dustry and to labor, will make th£t 
quite clear. If any more proof were 
needed, It can be found in the back
ground of terror by company, 
courts, and police throughout the 
strike and up to the present mo
ment.

Terror Failed p

This terror had for its immediate 
purpose, the breaking of the mag
nificent strike of 9,000 RCA-Victbr 
workers; It did not succeed in thp. 
This, however, was only preliminary 
to the terror of the courts whi^h 
is now in preparation. This major 
campaign has bigger aims. It wanjts 
to cripple and discredit the Cfb 
which backed the RCA strike. R* 
objective is a flank attack upon thi 
drive to organize steel, textiles, 
rubber, automobiles, and other ma*s 
production industries. |

According to the most complete 
figures available, 472 persons wet* 
arrested in connection with t|* 
strike. These included members Of 
Local 103 which was on strike, arid 
members of sympathizing tradfi* 
unions, including especially th* 
militant Industrial Union of Marin*

___ _ ______ ____ ____ _____ and Shipbuilding Workers of Amer-
defense of the 80 victims of court *ca (independent, 5.000 members |h

Trial Spurs 
Townsendite, 
GP. Harmony

Two Jailed in Springfield 
Use Court as Forum 
on C. P. Position

SPRINGFIELD, Maas., Aug. 5.- 
An opening for more harmonious 
relations between the Communist 
Party and the local Townsend 
movement followed a trial of three 
Communists, jailed for distributing 
the Sunday Worker at a mass meet
ing addressed by the Rev. Gerald 
K. Smith, pretender to Huey Long’s 
mantle and aspirant .to the position 
of dictator in the Townsend move
ment.

Led by Dewitt W. Parker, twenty- 
five, local Communist organizer, the 
arrested Communists turned Judge 
William J. Granfeld’s courtroom in
to a forum on the Communist posi
tion <m the Townsend movement. 
Following the acquittal of the de
fendants yesterday, J. Day, regional 

; director of the old age pension or- 
; ganization, congratulated them on 
j the not guilty verdict and invited 

them to send a representative to j 
him to discuss the relation between 

! the two movements.
1 Prosecuting Attorney Philip W. 
Caporale offered a cartoon portray- f 

I ing G. K. Smith as a flea, in the J 
papers distributed, as evidence that 
the defendants were creating a dls- 

I turbance at the meeting.
After hearing Parker's defense, j 

Judge Granfleld ruled:
“ . . . Whatever disturbance took 

I place did not occur until after the: 
defendant was accosted by the po- 

| lice. On the whole evidence sub- 
i mi tied, I think it my duty to find 
the defendants not guilty.”

| The overtures of Mr. Day, who; 
. testified against the defendants at 
! the trial, were taken as an indlca- ;
| tlon of the favorable impression! 
created among Townsendites by the; 

ropen Communist declarations of;
! sympathy to their cause and their i 
expose of the fascist intentions of i 
G. K. Smith.
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and police violence.
The issue is drawn in defense here, 

between Morgan and the biggest in
dustrial Interests in the country, and 
the C.I.O. and all its backers in the 
American labor movement.

Defense Committee
The progressive forces of labor 

have a full realization of the tre
mendous Importance of these cases. 
Powers H a p g o o d, United Mine 
Workers of America organizer, has 
been assigned by the C. I. O. to 
assist in organizing the defense of 
the RCA defendants. This is a 
move which recognizes the impor
tance of labor defense Issues to the 
entire industrial union drive.

A first important step has been 
taken toward building such a trade 
union labor defense movement In 
these cases, a step which will very 
likely make labor history. A Citi
zens’ Defense Committee has been 
formed in Camden, comprising in 
its membership all the locals of the 
E. R. and E. W. of A. in the region, 
a score of other important locals 
of the A. F. of L. and of independ
ent unions, and the International 
Labor Defense, the National Com
mittee for Defense of Political Pris
oners, and the American Civil Lib
erties Union.

Camden), and the employes of tfi* 
Philco company in Philadelphia, or
ganized into the biggest local of tl$e 
U.E.R.W.A., who crossed the rivir 
to join in the mass picketing con
ducted by their union-brothers it 
RCA. £

Of this number, 72 have already 
been held for the grand Jury Si 
preliminary hearings, while a con
siderable number are still to ha^e 
preliminary hearings. Police-cou|t 
fines imposed in more than IQO 
cases, totalled more than $3,509, 
Fifteen strikers were sentenced to 
terms of 30, 60, and 90 days in tW# 
county jail. One hundred and three 
cases were dismissed outright. V 

In the next article we will eX-

Farmer-Lahor | 
Drive Is Pressed 

By Ohio Groups
COLUMBUS. Ohio. Aug. 5 —The 

campaign to build a strong Farmer- 
Labor Party in the Fourteenth Con
gressional District is making rapid 
headway. Wilmer Tate, Congres
sional candidate. F. L. P., told a 
large meeting held in the Colum
bus Federation of Labor Mali here 
last week.

Tate is the leader of the nation
ally known Summit County Central 
Labor Union, which backed the re
cent rubber workers strike in Akron, 
and threatened to call a city-wide 
general strike unless the company 
ceased its attacks upon the strikers.

Other prominent speakers were 
T. R. Ellis, president of Typograph
ical Union 5. and Walter Ballard, 
president of the Barbers Union. E. 
S. Grattan, of the Typographical 
Union, acted as chairman.

During the discussion, the leader 
of the local Townsend Club de
clared that he realized that all pro
gressive .groups should work together 
to accomplish a common end.

Red*Baiter Walgreen .t 
Gets $36,900 a Year

CHICAGO, HL, Aug. 5.—Charle* 
R. Walgreen, president of the cha& 
of drug stores bearing his namjjk 
received a salary of $36,900 last yeaf, 
according to the report releasei 
here by the Security and Exchange 
Commission. £'

Wa’green gained nation-wide
notority last year as a “red-baiter’’ 

The present committee, as Powers when he charged that his niece wai$ 
Hapgood, temporary’ chairman, has being taught Communism at the 
emphasized. Is provisional. The aim University of Chicago where she 
is to include in the committee, be- was a student, ft*

Nine Ohio Strikers 
Sentenced for Picketing

WOOSTER, Ohio. Aug. 5 (FP).— 
Nine strikers at the Ohio Boxboard 
Company plant in Rittman were 
handed thirty-day sentences for 
picketing and closing the office of 
the Rittman Weekly Press after it 
had savagely attacked the strikers 
and warned them to end their 
walkout.

Two other men were freed on the 
charge of unlawful assembly;; The 
strikers are Wmbers of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Pulpjj Sul
phite & Paper Mill Workers.

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to endow a stamped, 
eelf-addreseed envelope.

Vaginal Inflammation in the Child
WE are answering a letter here 
" from a mother whose daughter 

of seven has gonorrheal vaginitis 
which has responded poorly so far 
to treatment:

Gonococcal vulvo-vaginitis may 
become A most resistant and stub
born infection. Sometimes it re
sponds readily to mild local treat
ment; other times to a combination 
of local treatment together with 
gonococcal vaccine; and at times it 
resists any and all treatment

Local treatment of this condition 
takes the forms of:

1) Sitz baths in warm sodium 
bicarbonate or boric acid solutions.

2) Instillations of either silver 
nitrate, argyrol or mercurochrome 
of the proper strength into the 
vagina. '

3) Introduction of either silver 
nitrate, argyrol or mercurochrome 
suppositories into the vagina.

In addition to gonococcal vaccine, 
of which you have spoken there are 
treatments with gonococcal filtrate 
solution, and theelin or amniotin.

Experience with the gonococcus 
vaccine prepared by the Bureau of 
Laboratories of the Department of 
Health of New York City in the 
vaginitis wards of Bellevue Hospital 
has shown this vaccine to have a 
real and very definite merit. Our 
own brief and very limited experi
ence with this panicular vaccine 
has been uniformly good.

Medical investigator? throughout 
the country have been very enthu
siastic about the results they have 
obtained by the use of theelin or 
amniotin. These substances contain 
female sex hormone. By hypodermic 
injection of these substances, the 
mucous membrane of the vagina is 
altered from the child to the adult 
form. The gonococci are imprisoned 
and killed off.

Inasmuch as you have given the 
gonococcal vaccine a fair trial, we 
should suggest that theelin be tried, i 
without any local treatment. . |

Continued local manipulation over 
a long period of time defeats Its 
own purpose because it causes an 
irritation itsself. Moreover, it has 
harmful effects on the psychic life 
of the child in that it makes the 
child vagina-conscious, constantly 
directing its attention to the sex or
gans. Child specialists and psychi
atrists are agreed that a certain 
degree of interest in the organs of 
excretion is normal in all individu
als at various levels of age and de
velopment; but such touch-stimula
tion as one would have to cause by 
the use of a catheter in the vagina 
or a suppository exceeds the normal 
attention given to a baby's vagina 
by far.

What' we have stated is the gen
eral regime of treatment. Details 
and actual care must be done un
der expert medical care.

Twitching of Eyelids

C. E., Butte, Montana, writes:
"About a year ago my eyelids 

began to twitch. Since then I have 
changed my glasses about three 
times but this did not help the 
twitching any.”

* * *
TWITCHING of the lids is some

times a very stubborn but harm
less ailment. It is usually due to be
ing under excessive nervous strain, 
tension or fatigue or else due to 
improper glasses.

' Occasionally, cases are relieved by- 
hot water bags applied to the same 
side of the face, and temple: some
times they yield to diathermy 
treatment in the same place, which 
treatment should be given by a 
physician.

a
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WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By-

By Ann Rivington *
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“Well! Well! Well! If It ain’t my old boss!*

TUNING IN
WEAK—Ke. WOR—US He. WJZ—7M K* WABC—MS Ke. WEVD—1SS# Kc.

3 00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family— 
Sketch

’ WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch
WABC—Mabelle Jennings, Comment 
WXVD—Metropolitan String 

315-WgAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJZ—Angelo Vitale Band. Great 

Lakes Exposition, Cleveland 
WABC—Howells and Wright, Piano 
WEVD—Plneus Jasslnowsky— 

Symphonic Poems 
3 3P-WEAF—Vic and Bade—Sketch 

WOR—Freudberg Orchj 
WABC—Studio Musicale 
WEVD—String Ensemble

3 45-WEAF—The O Neills—Sketch
WJZ—King's Jesters Quartet

4 00-WEAF—Woman's Review; Books
and Authors—Harry Hansen,
Critic

WOR—Variety Show, Great Lakes 
Exposition, Cleveland 

WJZ—Foxes of Flatbush—Sketch 
WABC—From Berlin: Resume Olym

pic Games—Bill Henry 
WEVD—Kalwarvjskie Orch.

4 15-WJZ—Jackie Heller, Tenor 
WABC—To Be Announced 

4 30-WEAF—Ranch Boys, Songs 
WOR—McCune Orch.
WJZ—Mario Co?.#!, Baritone; Ward 

and Mu*?y, Piano 
WEVD—Italian Music 
WABC—Variety Musicale 

4 45-WEAF—Vass Family. Songs 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WEVD—Campobasso & Company— 

Sketch and Music
4 55-WOR—Dramatic Sketch
5:00-WEAF—Madge Marley and Carl 

Landt. Songs 
WOR—News: Erwin Orch 
WJZ—South Siea Islanders 
WABC—Bluebirds Girls' Trio 
WEVD—Minciottl and Company— 

Drama
5 15-WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone 
5:30-WEAF—Answer Me This—Sketch

WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC,—Studio Orch.
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Players

5 45-WEAF—Tunetwisters Trio
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo, Soprano

6 00-WEAF—From Berlin: Resume, Olym
pic G?mes—BUI Slater 

WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News, James Wilkinson.

Songs;
WABC—Loretta Lee. Songs 

615-WEAF—News: Dance Orch
WJZ—Aeimal Close-Ups—Don Lang 
WABC—flews of Youth—Sketch 

6 25-WJZ—Pibno Recital 
8 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News

WOR—f|cme-Town Boys. Sengs 
WJZ—Pijess-Radlo News 
WABC—press-Radio News 

8:35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Rfvelers Quartet 
WABC—iBasebaU Scores

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WOR—News; Metropolitan Travel - 

ogue
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

7 00-WEAF—Amos n' Andy—Sketch

WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Bob Hope, Comedian; 

Nichols Orch.
7:05-WOR—Sports Resume
7 15-WEAF—Talk—Jacob Tarshish

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Politics—William Hard 

; 7 30-weAF—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator 
WOR—Thank You. Stusia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith'a Band 

; 7 45-WEAF—Sunset Serenade 
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby; Edna 

May Riester, Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00-WEAF—Vallee s Varieties
WOR—New York Philharmonic- 

Symphony Orch : Alexander 
Smallens, Conductor; Lewlsohn 
Stadium; Opera—Carmen, with 
Bruna Castagna, Contralto; Ar- 

.mand Tokatvan, Tenor; Carlo 
Morelli. Baritone; Louis DAngelo, 
Baritone: Charles Haywood,

■ Tenor Alexis Tcherkass|cy, Bari
tone. Thelma Votlpka, Soprano: 
Irene Williams, Soprano; Georgia 
Standing. Soprano 

WJZ—Leafer Orch.
WABC—Portland 'Orel Symphony 

Orch . Basi! Cameron. Conductor 
WEVD—"Undercurrents of the 

News"—Bryce Oliver 
i 8 15-WEVD—Travel Talk 
| »:30-WJZ—Shield Orch.; Vivian Della

Chiesa, Soprano; Edward' Davies, 
Baritone; Charles Sears. Tenor 

WEVD—Thursday Night Revue- 
Music

8 45 WEVD-American Federation of
Government Employees—Talk

9 00-WEAF—Show Boat Concert; Rex
. Ingram. Actor. Guest

WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABC—Warnow Orch 

j 9 30-WJZ—Willson Orch.
WABC—To Be Announced 

i 10:00-WEAF—Dorsey Orch . Bing Crosby, 
Songs; Bob Burns. Comedian 

WJZ—Great Lakes Sypiphony Orch , 
Guy Fraser Harrison, Conductor, 
from Cleveland

WABC—Chicago Band Concert 
WEVD—Edith Friedman. Plano 

i 10 15-WEVD—Swing Low Choir 
j 10 30-WABC—March of Time—Drama

WEVD—World Labor Athletic Car
nival—Talk

j 10 45-WABC—The Rob;nson-Patman- Bill— 
Represenistlve Emanuel Celler of 
New York

WEVD—Julius Risman—Violin
11 00-WEAF—Silorts—Clem McCarthy

WOR—News; Dance Music ito 1 301 
WJZ—News; Morgan Orch.
WABC—Kemp Orch. 

j 11 15-WEAF—King s Jesters Quartet 
i II 30-WEAF—News; Henderson Orch.

WJZ—Donahue Orch.
WABC—Stabile Orch 

! 11 45-WEAF—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
[ 12 00-WEAF—Busse Orch

WJZ—Shandor, Violin; La Marr 
Orch.

WABC—Goodman Orch.
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

12 30-WEAF—Watkins Orch.
WJZ—Duchin Orch 
WABC—Barnet Orch.

f|UITE oftoji a letter comes to my 
desk from one woman which 

seems to speak with the .voice of 
many women. I have such a letter 
before me now; and even though 
so many letters have been published 
here lately, I cannot refrain from 
publishing this, too, with my answer 
to It. 5

rDear Miss Rivington:
Pe:haps you can help me. X 

rr cntly picked up one of the Dally 
Worker papers on the newsstand 
and read your very Interesting col* 
umrus on women of Spain and Worn* 
en of 1936. I admire you very 
much, as I see how clearly you ex
plain everything. Try and see such 
things as you stated in a capitalist 
paper. No, they try to hide every
thing. especially the truth. I loved 
the article about the women In 
Spain and the one you wrote about 
Miss Post. You certainly know how 
to answer right.

Now, Miss Rivington, please could 
| you tell me how I can become ac
quainted with some young people 
my age. 26. I love to know mor# 
about the doings, that is the lec
tures, concerts, picnics, etc. I don’t 
like to go by myself, and would lov* 
ti have some women to go around 
to the doings and discuss thing* 
with them.

I have some friends, but they lov* 
to go to the church, and I don’t 
believe hi it any more, as I see they 
are a bunch of hypocrites. I want 
to look for new company, that be
lieves in reality and facts, and X 
notice the Dally Worker does.

Does one have to be a member 
to join a club? Will you please tell 
me that? Also is it true that 

! one gets into trouble, by joining th® 
Party? They say one gets beaten 

] up by the police for small, minor 
offenses. Is it not all lies?

I hope I haven't asked you too 
many questions.

Sincerely.
MRS. E. C.

• • •

Dear mrs. e. c.:
Of course you have not asked 

me too many questions. The fact 
is I like to have women like you 
write In and ask me questions—Ilk® 
nothing better. Since you live In 
New York and It is possible for you, 
come up to the office at 35 East 
Twelfth Street and ask me mor® 
questions In person some time.

And now to answer them. That 
is the mast important thing.

You tell me you want to com® 
to affairs given by workers' clubs, 
and you hesitate to go alone. To 
begin with, you need not have this 
feeling. I can assurfe that the men 
and women in the workers’ move
ment will welcome you, or any other 
interested and sincere person, gladly 
and without formality. That is th® 
way they welcomed me. not so many 
years ago. And they are always 
very glad to explain or discuss. If 
you go to some of the affairs you 
see advertised In the Daily Worker, 
I am sure you will find this to b® 
true. Why not come to our Daily 
Worker picnic next Saturday?

However. If you still hesitate to go 
by yourself, you must not stay away, 
I know you will not mind my hand
ing your letter to a young woman 
who is a member of a workers' club, 
who has more free time than I. and 
asking her to get in touch with you. 
I am sure you will make friend® 
very quickly.

You ask if one has to be a mem
ber of the Communist Party in or
der to join such a club. Most cer
tainly not. Such clubs always hav* 
a serious program of study and ac
tion. in addition to their good times. 
When you are in agreement with 
their program, they are more than 
happy to have you among them, be
cause you will mean one mor® 
fighter for a better world.

Writers’ Union 

Forms New Locals

Norman Thomas’s Uhwitting Help to Landon, Hearst Candidate,
Is Simply Fruit ol Whole Wrong Policy of Socialist Party

By A. B. Magril
Article n.

Did Governor Landon modify his 
position on labor’s right to organize 
in his letter to Norman Thomas?

In his acceptance speech the Re
publican candidate accepted and re
formulated the Republican plat

ing soul. Of course, when it’s ajj cussion of campaign issues by elari- 
question of a united front with thfii fying and interpreting your state- 
Communists, then he becomes a very* ment with regard to labor's right to 
doubting Thomas, cautious, hesitant, organize.”
looking to right and to left forward: The thanks' should really be the 
and behind. But when Landon tell®| other way around. It is Norman 
him that he believes in labors righ|| Thomas who has made a real con-
k5 th?Ug.u in tihe 5am!l tribution—to the Republican cam-

I., C . . ~ . ! lormuiaieo me Kepuoncan piat- j breath he repeats the original opefl palgn He has helped the Republi-
II Seven Llties form's declaration that workers have shop formula—the Socialist candi-: cans do that which they couldn’t

the right to organize "without in- date for President eagerly rushes,’ do by themselves: put a union label 
terference from any source '-lan- j £rward to greet th s ’ change of| on the candidates 0f the open ahop.
guage that the open shop employers ! heart. He informs the press that; ,. ... . .   ; .
use to smash all labor organization. Landons views "are a great im|f ^ffd®n’ ^ replyto Thomas,

t„ hi, l,t«r t. Norm.n Thorns I <"
Landon repeated this statement-to j | to break the strike of the Kansas
make sure that his Wall Street boss- And lest there be still some lin-j lead and zinc miners, and to paint 
es w o u 1 d n ' t misunderstand—but gering suspicion in people's mindsl this as an act which protected the

| ! Ha Hoctor^c tr\ rx Vxc*/-ylx»« T . ■ . _ . . • .. . •

CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 5—Com
pleting & whirlwind tour of the Mid- 
West, Mathieu "Hurricane” Smith, 
National organizer for the Amer
ican Writers Union, today officially 
challenged organizers in steel to 
match his record of the past 27 
days.

Starting July 2 from New York 
City. "Hurricane” swept through! 
Cleveland. Milwaukee, Mldison. 
Minneapolis. St. Paul. Des Moines, 
and Chicago organizing authors, 
poeu. and playwrights into locals 
of the Writers Union in each cf 
these cities. The Chicago local, 
formed last night, will consist of 
members of the Chicago Writers 
Group, workers on the Federal 
Writer* Projects, and several well- 
koown free-lance writers.

smiths phenomenal success, he 
safra, ia due to the progressive pro
gram of his organisation. At 
present the American Writers Union 
b fighting for expansion and per
manency of WPA Writers Proj
ects. for establishment of creative 
writing projects, for the prevailing

Keesional wage, and against the 
* “Book-Burning’ Legion. 

Members ot the Union include Clif
ford Odets, John Chamberlain. Eds 
Lou Walton. Hornee Gregory.' 
Mendel LeSueur. John Wesley. 
Maxwell Bodenheim. and Grace

I “The workers should be fully i 
protected in this right [to organ
ise] by the public authorities. This 
necessarily includes the right of 
a labor union to promote by law- 
fui and proper means the organ
isation of an unorganised industry, 
which includes the right to send 
in an organizer.” t <<.

Words—and Words
If one judges MERELY by words, 

one must say that Governor Landon 
has somewhat modified the state
ment in his acceptance speech. But 
if one accepts merely words, then 
Landon stands for liberty and de
mocracy. and Hearst and the Liberty 
League (take their word for it!) are 
the most ardent champions of the 
tights of the common people.

Did Landon repudiate his state
ment about no interference from

10 absolve Landon of j rights °f labor. In his second letter 
to the Liberty League-Hearst nomi
nee, Thomas politely demurs, but | 
reassures him:

original blame:
"The formula he [Landon] used 

In his speech. AND I DON’T 
THINK MR. LANDON REALLY 
KNEW IT AT THE TIME (Em
phasis mine—A.B.M.), is the same 
formula used by various organiza
tions of manufacturers to bar 
union organizers.” (N. Y. Times, 
July 3L)

With Both Feet
One would think that the praise: 

of Hearst (Evening Journal, Aag. 1)| 
on the4 one hand, and the sharp 
criticism of his letter to Landon ini 
influential labor circles on the other?, 
would have given Thomas pause 
But not him. Having put one foot;

other one in, too.
The Socialist nomime's second^ 

letter to Landon, published ip they
any source? No. he repeated it: Daily Worker and other papers yes-

th*nw flrst' Hf thank?|Democratic governor of Oklahoma 
of ^ °Pen him for “the frankness and cour- was as even worse strikebreaker,

crowd that mmlnated him. No teey" of his tetter and assures Lan-1 But if John D. M. Hamilton can
not a word about them don that he had "made a real con

But Norman Thomas is • trust- tribution to the straightforward dis-i writing tetters to Landon. the 80-

"I was told that Kansas troops 
had behaved lew badly than 
Oklahoma troops.”
Who is the governor of Okla

homa? E. W. Marl and. a Democrat. 
In other words, is Landon, the can
didate of the fascist Hearst, of the 
duPonts. Morgan, Mellon and 
Rockefeller, the worst union-busters 
and reactionaries, bad for the Amer
ican people? Yes, says Norman 
Thomas. But the Democrats and 
their candidate, Roosevelt, are 
worse?

Precision -Instrumeut

cialist candidate will be sure to help 
out with more fine points of the 
same kind.

But what is wrong with Norman 
Thomas? you will say. He isn’t a 
Coughlin or Lemke, who are con
scious stooges for Landon, working 
undoubtedly by agreement with the 
Republican high command. But can 
it be simply naivete in a man who 

; has had the political experience of 
| Thomas?

By no means. As we pointed out 
| in yesterday’s article: Thomas’s 
. letters to Landon are the clearest 
i expression and the logical result 
; of the whole mistaken policy of 

the Socialist Party in this most 
critical election campaign. That 
policy at best results in a tilting 
with windmills driven by the wind 
of very, very, very revolutionary 
phrases; at wont it plays into 
the hands of Republican reaction 
as Norman Thomas has done.

into -it, Thomas resolutely put the*: Land<m himself had missed up on 
nth*r ,n ^ that nice little point. He hadn't

thought of measuring his strike
breaking record with the delicate 
scientific instruments of Norman

only persuade Thomas to continue

What is wrong with this policy? 
The leaders of the Socialist Party 

deny theje is any important dif
ference between Landon and Roose
velt. That's what they do in theory, 
fn practice, however, they do indi
cate a difference: they direct their 
main fire not at Liberty League 
Landon, but at Roosevelt.

Landon Played Down 
Pick up any issue of the Socialist 

Call and you’ll get the answer as 
to who the Socialist leaders con
sider the main enemy. A good test 
is the main headline on page 1 of 
the Socialist Call since the Republi
can convention. Examining the Call 
from June 13 to Aug. 1 we find that 
the main headline in five of the 

; eight issues dealt with the Repub
lican or Democratic Party. Of 
these five headline®, four attacked 

I the Democrat* and only on® (in

the issue which appeared during the 
G.O.P. convention) the Republicans. 
An examination of the contents of 

| the various issues would show an ! 
' even greater proportion of the am- 
I munition being used against the 
I Democrats, while the Republican j 
| Party, around which the main forces 
'of Wall Street reaction are concen- j 
trated, is largely neglected.

! By insisting in words that there 
j is no difference between Roosevelt 
j and Landon, while in deeds they i 
; brand Roosevelt as the main enemy, j 
j the Socialist leaders turn their backs j 
; on facts which every worker knows; ! 
j they turn their backs on the over
whelming majority of the labor 
movement who are aroused at the 
t ireat to labor and democratic rights 
represented by Landon; they turn ■ 

! their backs on the practice and ex 1 
perience of the Socialist Parties of 
France and Spain, and condemn 
themselves to sectarian Isolation and 

: sterility.
Socialists Underestimate Fascism

| This fundamental error flows from j 
! an old mistake of the Socialist Par- 
ties to many countries: an under
estimation of the danger of fascism j 
In the United States it takes the 

; form of a denial that the Liberty j 
League-Hearst concentration around 
the Republican Party represents 

j those forces that are trying to drive 
the country to fascism.

The Socialist declarations that the 
main issue in this election is so
cialism or capitalism, and that the 
masses are not concerned with the 

| outcome of the struggle between | 
Landon and Roosevelt, express this 
wrong analysis of the situation ini 
the United States

The effect of such formulations lei 
ito tie th® hands of the class-con-,

scious workers, preventing them 
from going to bat against their main 
enemy, the Landon gang, and also 
from building the only real defense 
against fascism, a Farmer-Labor 
Party. As for the broad masses, who. 
though dissatisfied with present 
conditions, are not yet ready to 
choose Socialism in this election, 
but are ready, if given leadership, 
to join in the fight against reac
tion—these people are driven away 
by the Socialist slogans.

Fruits of Wrong Policy

And the sorry fruit of this whole 
policy is the scandalous (even If 
unintentional) aid to Landon given 
by Norman Thomas

Will the members of the Socialist 
Party have nothing to say about this 
policy? Roosevelt is no barrier 
against reaction, but neither are the 
fine-sounding phrases of those who 
maintain that reaction doesn't exist 
or constitutes no danger

The history of Germany, Aus
tria, France and Spain during the 
last few years has shown that for 
the masses there is only one im
mediate choice: either to he the 
hammer of united struggle against 
fascism or to become the anvil for 
the blows of the murderous fas
cist dictatorship.

This choice, the choice between 
democracy and fascism, faces the 
American people ia the election 
campaign. If instead of giving 
unwitting comfort to the pro-fascist 
camp, the Socialists join with the 
Communists and all progressive 
forces to hurl back the reactionary 
forces, how quickly that choice 
would be settled and how much 
farther advanced America would be 
to our common goal:

ru ask about getting into trouble 
and beaten up by the police 

because of being a member of th® 
Communist Party. No, this is cer
tainly not a true statement. At th® 
same time. I must explain to you 
what is l-eally true, which makes 
people who do not understand be
lieve such things.

You see. the fact is that a capi
talist country means a country 
which is owned by the bosses In 
such a country, the government is 
owned by the bosses too. though 
when that government is called 

, "Democracy," as in the United 
States, a pretense is made that it is 
governed, by the people as a whole.

You see. when the bosses own th® 
country, they control the polio® 
force, the army, all the machinery 
by which the government keeps it®
control. - --

• • •

THIS means that if you atand up 
and fight.for the rights of your

self and your fellow working men 
and women—If you join a picket 
line In front of an unfair shop, for 
Instance, or march to a pared®

, against war, perhaps, or carry on 
any real action for th^ benefit of 
those of your class, who really do 
all the work in the coontry. it is 
perfectly possible for you to b® 
beaten up, arrested, kept ip jail for 
your action People have even been 
shot down in cold blood for having 
the courage to do these things. This 

, has happened even here to New 
York.-

But all these victim* in what Is 
really a war, a bitter class war, go
ing on here and now. a* to every 
capitalist country in the world, ar® 
not all Comm intet Party members. 
And I know many Communist* who 
have never had these experiences at 
all.

One word more. You speak Of 
liking my sritete*. You any that 
I know how to answer right. I am 
very happy to think you feel this 
is true. But I must tell you it Is 
no particular gift, no credit of min®. 
I have gained my understanding 
from study and action in the work
ing class movement and in the 
Communist Party. You. too, can 
team to answer right, aa well as tg 
ask good questions.

Let ma hear from you.

- i ■ a _____ —_____ _
'



A Letter
frmm

Homestead
Bv JOSEPH GOLLOMB

f--

yOMESTKXD: The preecho* at the small colored 
" church in Homestead works at one of the furnaces 

in the sheet mill. The church is, weekdays, only a 
one-room clapboard school ho use, and the text that 
Sunday was a simple tale out of the Book of Genesis. 
As'the preacher was sure there were company spies 
llsteninf to him, he treated his sermon as though 
it were really just a simple tale out of the Bible. 
But his congregation, mostly steel workers like him
self, knew what was in his mind, for it was also in 
their minds. The lesson in the sermon that Sunday 
is very much the burning question throughout the 
whole steel industry, and will be until the big battle 
breaks one way or another.

“And the whole earth was of one language and 
of one speech,” the preacher read wistfully. “And 
they said one to another . . . come, let us build a 
tower whose top may reach unto heaven. . . . And 
Jehovah said, come let us confound their language 
that they may not understand each other and an
other's speech . . ."

Life In Homestead, as throughout the whole steel 
country, may speak one monotonous language- 
bread, work and the need of both, but the workers 
in Homestead are of many different nationalities, 
as you can see in a single block here, where there 
are clubs of Bulgarians, Rumanians, Slavs, Poles, 
Germans, Negroes, Italians and other groupings.

All of which suits the lords of steel. They like 
their men to be of many races and tongues. It 
helps to keep laborers, maintenance merf. greasers, 

Stockers, loaders, stampers, rollers, heaters, chargers, 
pattern makers and the rest from understanding the 
simple language of the movement to organise steel 
workers into an industrial union.

ANE method used to confound the workers you may
see in the way a certain foreman In the Home

stead Steel Company gets a work gang together. 
If of late the Poles and the Russians have been irri
tated at each other for some reason—and some of 
these “reasons” come from sources where presumably 
only steel is manufactured—then this foreman sees 
to it that his gang is made up largely of Poles and 
Russians, preferably hotheads from each camp. None 
of these dare let their animosity affect their work, 
so that the mill does not suffer. But thrown together 
under this foreman the tension between the two 
groups does not lessen, to say the least, and again 
the mills do not suffer.

The foreman goes still further in his technique. 
If Ivan, a Russian, and Jam, a Pole, are neighbors 
in Homestead and have arrived at friendship, they 
won’t And themselves together in this particular 
work gang. The foreman instead then looks for Rus
sians and Poles whose homes are as far as twenty 
miles apart.

Or take the task of keeping Negro workers *rid 
white from action in common. Here the "solution” 
for the mill owners Is easier. While unemployment 
relief rolls are presumably not the concern of the 
steel mills, the captains of the industry are in
terested and exert influence. To favor th« whites in 
the distribution of dole would not rouse much ad
ditional animosity; Negroes are pretty well used to 
that. But suppose It was the Negroes that were 
favored, as they are in some steel towns. This gets 
the whites aroused not . so much against the relief 
administration as against Negroes. t

Yet, Negroes and whites, left to themselves, tend 
to live In neighborly peace In Homestead, as you can 
see on many a street, where they occupy adjoining 
houses. This, perhaps, is one reason for the oc
casional favors shown the Negroes here in the matter 
of doles.

BUT what to do with native Americans in the mills, 
who do speak a clear and forcible language In 

common? Here the bosses use religion. Jimmy Der- 
mott, a Catholic, is an active young fellow who 
thinks too much and seems interested in getting mill 
hands to think about collective action. Soon after 
spies report this, whispers, mysterious in origin, 
spread among the Catholics in the plant. Jimmy, it 
seems, hasn’t been to church for seven Sundays and 
is going to marry 'Alice, a Protestant. Is a man who 
goes back on his religion trustworthy? The same 
technique is reversible. Jimmy is a Catholic, runs 
another whispered reminder^ and do Protestants 
want to be led by a Catholic?

ALL of this on the assumption, of course, that the 
only thing the bosses have against Jimmy is 

suspicion. The moment a company “stool” reports 
that Jimmy has definitely uttered the word “union” 
otherwise than a word to spit with, out goes Jimmy 
from the mills; and while you can’t prove the black
list in black and white, Jimmy finds it mysteriously 
hard to get work In any steel mill from Ohio to 
Alabama thereafter.

This kind of division goes on in quiet times, when 
even a minor foreman, acting on a hint or two, can 
(to the job. Given a time of strike tension and the 
technique becomes, much too important to be en
trusted to amateurs. Then the bosses call in pro
fessionals from the Sherman, Pinkerton and other 
agencies, or from the potent and much-feared Rail
way Audit outfit.

Then artists in sowing dissension get on the job. 
One pgent may be a Pole, another a Russian, a third 
a native American Protestant, ar fourth a Catholic, 
or Americans with ProtesUnt and Catholic vocabu
lary at their command. These men are entered In 
the mills as workers. Or if a strike is on. they are 
active in and about union headquarters, in drinking 
places, at mass meetings, loudly declaiming, picking 
fights, always as sealot Poles or Russians. Catholics 
or Protestants.

Steel magnates were only partly responsible for 
this gift from heaven of racial differences among 
their employes; but partly responsible they are. It 
was a deliberate campaign that imputed Negro and 
Mexican labor to the steel mills. They were brought 
here in box cars and in trucks, until a comfortable 
labor reserve was accumulated to be had cheap, and 
two more nationalities were added to steel'a Tower 
of Babel.

But new words are being whispered by black and 
white, Slav and Latin today. They are simple words: 
"One big union.” not hard to understand. Mill hands 
are seeing evidence of power in this simple slogan 
by the very vehemence with which steel executives are 
attacking the drive for industrial unionism in steel, 
that was what the Negro preacher in Homestead 
meant by “a tower whose top may reach unto 
heaven.” And his congregation knew what he was 
trying to say.
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Question: Please state the attitude of the Com* 
munist Party toward religion.—R. p

A TRUE STORY 
By Don West

By Don West
ip the hollow from Lynch Tree. I 
U trudged toward the rim of Big 
Black Mountain. A miner had told 
me, of a “nig cut” across. It saved 
ten miles walking to North Star.

Around a bend, someone was 
hammering. Now and then there 
was the chug, chug of an old Pord 
trying to start. Maybe it was a 
ride. I’d try. Walking like that 
would bring dark down long before 
North Star. A mountain trail is 
not easy at night, even when there 
is no snow.

An old T model truck stood on the 
road edge. A tall man crouched 
over the radiator. He tinkered with 
one of the many mysterious wires. 
Hie truck bed was piled with old 
toe-sacks. Looked like they might 
have covered a butchered hog or 
something.

“Having much trouble with her, 
brother?” I said.

“Yeah, ain’t nothing but trouble!”
The man, tried to straighten up. 

He turned toward me. A stubble 
beard hid most of a long bony face. 
His eyes were deep set and burning, j 
Looked like I’ve imagined a hunted 
animal must look when the pack Is 
closir;* In. I thought It must be 
mighty important to him to get the 
truck started. He was a coal miner. 
You could tell that by his stooped 
shoulders, the blackheads on his 
neck.

• • •
“1TNOW anything about a motor,! 
Ik friend?” he shot at me.
I examined the mass of wires.
“Where you headed, brother?’’ I 

asked from under the hood.
“To home on Lame Shoat and 

back to North Star,” the man said.
Diddling with the wires was no i 

use. The motor was dead. The 
man gritted his teeth. He swore. 
He cursed the T model. He cursed 
the coal company. He cursed some 
doctor whom I didn’t know.

Fifty yards more and the car 
would roll over the divide. It would 
coast a couple of miles down the 
mountain. The motor might even 
catch. I wondered If I could push 
it. A number of times I’ve found six 
feet three and a hundred ninety 
pounds right useful.

* • t
U/E decided to try. The man got 
*» under the steering wheel. I got 
at the back. Dug my feet down to' 
gravel under the snow. Settled' 
shoulders against the bed.

“Okay,” I shouted. “Take the 
brake loose.” •

The loosed weight of the truck j

pressed back hard. I strained and 
stumbled. He found^the main rat. 
We pushed forward A few feet. We’d 
go a little and jstop to‘rest.

My shoulders pushing against the 
truck bed had ral^d one of the 
loose boards. I twisted it sidling tc 
fit it back in place, jfjeemed like the 
pile of sacks moved a little. Sounde-' 
like something grunted or groaned 
The man must have bought a hoy 

We moved on again. But strain 
ing against the truck-toed kept priz
ing' the loose boards, up in spite c 
my efforts. The gr#its were mor 
frequent. The sacks moved wit? 
greater motion. "Musi be disturbin' 
the shoat," I thought.

AT the top. the mab got out. He 
came around the ibuck side. See 

ing one of the board§ up edgeways 
he carefully eased it; back in place 
Almost gently he pulled some of the 
sacks back over and around the 
edges. ‘ g

“Did he make any noise bac’ 
here?” he asked. if ....

“Pew grunts all. Ifcrhat y«u go: 
there, a shoat?” I_ a$|ed.

“A shoat!” His vdfce was sharp 
like the crack of tfc whip. His 
burning eyes barely ^rested on me 
an instant. He bent )jver the truck 
bed at the front, reached his hands 
carefully down unc^t the sacks. 
Pulling them back, hfi peered down 
into the bed. f• • ■ to

I GAZED over the man's shoulders.
Down under the sacks was the 

face of a boy. It couldn’t have been! 
much more than a b|$r. But it was 
distorted and seamed firith pain. At i 
first T thought him Had. But hisj 
lips moved. {

So this was my sho|f.! No wonder j 
the mans voice had Seen sharp.

“It’s my brothef,* he said, 
straightening up. Ifte voice was i 
gentle again. Almost soft. “Poor 
Ben! A pas&el sight miser>’ he’s I 
had. Hauled around in the open 
like a stuck hog. Him -heeding to be 
in the hospital everyj, minute, too. j 
By God, they are jfll1 like them 
thieving operator cut throats down* 
there!” His voice was-bitter.
' “Down where? Whof!* I asked.

“That damned North Star Hos-j 
pital. Refused to takj* Ben. We. 
didn't have cash. Nor l^mUy. Let a 
poor man die for sa^e of a few 
bloody dollars!” , ff 

“What are you dolfig with him 
now?” I said.

"Going up Lame i|hoat to get 
Uncle Joe to go securffy- He owns 
a few acres.” I; 1

laid him down on' a hard rye straw 
tick. It served for a bed in one cor
ner. He was already stiff. I imag
ined he was cold before he died.

The man’s kids and wife crowded 
around. An old woman poked at 
the fire with a pair of pot hooks. 
Tears quietly dripped down, mixed 
with ashes on the hearth stones. 
There was no great demonstration, j 
That's not the mountain way.

(From The South Today)

NEW FILMS

“WHY didn't you leave Ben at the 
»* hospital? You could have come 

back and got your uncle.”
“Yeah, why . didn't I? By God, 

just why didn't I?" The man spoke 
between clinched teeth. •

“Well, tell ’tne. Just why didn’t 
you?” I was getting interested. I’d 
heard of the North Star Hospital a 
lot. It was the only one for miles. 
around in that section of the moun
tains. I’d heal'd of it turning suf
fering people away who had no cash 
nor security, f

“Head doctor said no. Nobpdy 
taken in,., without cash or security.' 
Said they weren't running no char
ity. I told them Uncle Joe had a 
farm. If they'd take Ben I'd go 
right back and bring him down. But 
they said if they took- one there d 
be dozens. Mountains full of people 
needing to be in a hospital.”

• « •

BEN LARMON had worked in 
mines. He'd started young. At 

nineteen a falling timber had 
caught him, crushed and strained

his side. Seemed like if pulled 
something loose inside. He'd been 
laid off to get well but it Just1 
dragged along. The super said Ben 
had just got lazy and didn’t want 
to work.'

Finally the company made them 
move out of their shack. He’d been 
the support for his old Dad and 
Mother. Nobody else worked, ’the 
company must have the house. They 
went back in the mountains to live 
with Uncle Joe on his hillside farm. ^ 

Ben just kept dragging around. 
They’d rented an old “truck mine.” 
They’d tried to run it by themselves. 
It sort of helped eke out the vittles. 
But that day Ben hurt his side and 
took down. He was unconscious. 
The brother had rushed him as fast 
as the T model would go,, to the 
hospital at North Star. And they 
had turned him away for security.

» • *

THE boy must have died while we 
trudged up the hollow. Wc 

stumbled and groped. It was dark. 
We finally reached the cabin. We

How French Communists Fought Off Fascism
THE UNITY OF THE FRENCH

NATION, by Maurice Thoret. Re
port delivered to the Eighth Con
gress of the Communist Party of 
France, held at Vllleurbanne from 
Jan. 23 to 25. 1935. Workers Li
brary Publishers. 10 cents.• • •

By HERB ROSEN

ra period of momentous decisions 
such as face the American peo

ple today, It is of great importance 
that the forces striving for peace, 
progress and freedom make the 
closest possible study of the expe
riences of the progressive moye- 
ment in the rest of the world.

The American people today are 
moving towards unity in the fight 
against fascism and reaction, whose 
vanguard is the Landon-Liberty 
League-Hearst outfit. The French 
people have already achieved the 
first step in their unification 
against the exploiters and oppress
ors who are driving headlong Into 
fascism and war.

ferent countries, it ^developed a 
strategy enabling it w move for
ward towards its ultimate goal 
without isolating itselfe from those 
necessary allies withoilt whom the 
revolution is impossibly.

• *

THOREZ shows the People’s Front 
as a movement ehabling the 

broadest masses of the people to 
learn from their owh experience 
that bourgeois state power can be 
nothing but bourgeois class rule. 
Putting forward slog^is with a 
broad appeal, which caftSbe carried 
out at the present moment, the 
Communist Party of Finance at the 
same time continues i|i-education
al activities among the masses on 
Marxism, instructing them in the 
need for Soviet Powerj- 

The French Comirignists have 
fully realized the disastrous results 
of sectarianism; suclii is putting 
forward slogans which ithe working

This pamphlet by the general class and the toilers know cannot 
secretary >f the Communist Party | ^ carried out now, reusing to en- 
of France is a fighting manual of ; in alliances foT fe» that ones 
action for the forces of progress 1 “revolutionary pur ty pay be con- 
throughout the world, including our laminated, spreading tone s a -tacii 
own American Farmer-Labor move- Instead of concentrating it upon the 
ment. Thoret, young, brilliant and Principal enemies. They launched 
tthtto, leader of French Cocmu- »/
nism, makes an invaluable contri
bution to the theory and practice of
the labor movement.• • •

F[E French People’s Front was 
the model for People’s Fronts in 

all capitalist countries. The Span
ish People’s Front, which is today 
fighting for its very existence 
against the mercenary hordes of 
fascism and monarchist reaction,

Unity of the French iiNation tor 
Bread, Peace, and: Frefjdom,” “For 
a Free, Strong, and Happy France,”' 
the “Reconciliation of jthe French 
Nation with itself agalhst the 200 
families which exploit - rand starve 
it,”’at the same time infusing class 
meaning Into these slogar.?.

TZ Report is divided into six 
parts, each treatinii a single 

drew important lessons from the I question of central importance. In 
developments in France. The core ) the first chapter, “What Has Be- 
of the French People’s Front, the | come of France Under 'Capitalism,” 
driving force which Initiated It. I Thorez shows that thcpgh France 
made it grow and led it to victory ! has developed into one §§f the most 
in the rcent elections, was the ! advanced and most highly indus- 
French Communist Party, led by: trialized nations, it still is at the 
such leaders as Marcel Cachin,
Jacques Duclos and Thorez.

The strategy of the French Com
munists furnished the principal 
basis for the positive lessons of the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International, in addi
tion, it was upon Dimitroff’s mag
nificent analysis of the new world 
situation today that the French 
Communists have further devel
oped the People s Front as a bul
wark against fascism and war.

Thtores's report shows conclusive
ly how the People s Front is the 
continuation of the classic princi
ples of Marxism - Leninism. The 
Communist Party of France has 
not given up its goal of proletarian 
revolution and a Soviet France:' 
rather, taking to heart Lanin’s 
warning that the path to proleta
rian revolution would vary in dif-

bottom of the depressigjh. Placing 
the blame for the missies of the 
toilers squarely on the shoulders of 
the 200 families which ^control the 
basic financial and industrial life 
of the nation, Thorez pi^IJoses (Shat 
the rich be compelled U> bear the 
brunt of the crisis, ilddiie the Rich 
Pay!” The slogan h|| been a 
mighty weapon in the hands of the 
French People’s Front p Its strug
gle against the 200 f^nilies and 
their hirelings, the Fascists.

In the second charter, “The 
Struggle to Maintain Peace,” 
Thorez proves that the ^Very exist
ence of France as an nation is 
threatened by Nazi Germany. How
ever, he shows, the French people 
can place no reliance on -the French 
bourgeoisie, especially & its most 
reactionary sector, the J^ascists. in 
defending their liberty afainst Nazi

j Germany. Rather than see France 
j move forward on the path of prog- 
! ress, the French Fascists, backed by j 
! the munition ?kings and the steel 
| barons, are attempting to bring 
J France into the circle of Nazi al
liances for an'attack upon the So- j 
viet Union as? the bulwark of the 

I world proletarian revolution. A 
1 People's Front government is im- 
j mediately the only solution for the ; 
French people, though Thorez j 

| points out that only a Soviet France j 
can provide fully adequate revolu- 

j tionary defense of the French peo- 
I pie. The fight for the defense of 
j France becomes a fight against 
j Hitler's allies in France, the French 
! fascists.

• » *

THE third chapter, “The Threat 
of Fascism;” outlines the at

tempt of the 200 families to play 
j their trump cafd against the work- 
! ing class and the „ toiling populace,
| fascism. It also shows how the vig
orous policy of the French Com- 

I munists gave a-staggering defeat to 
j all the social demagogy of the fas- 
j cists. The shiriing example is the 
response* of the Paris unemployed 

I to the Croix de Feu soup kitchens. 
After peaceful!^ eating their full, 
the jobless would walk out singing 
the “Ihternatiohale.” shouting “De 
la Rocque to tlje lamp-post.”

Next, in the Chapter headed “The 
Rescue Plan qf the Communist 
Party.” Thorez gives the measures 
proposed by the Communist Party. 
Make the rich pay through higher 
taxes and a graduated capital levy 
on all large fortunes, carried by a 
government of the People’s Front.

In the fifth chapter, “The Strug
gle to Mobilize* the Masses,” the 
policy of the cbrnmunist Party to 
concentrate upon the People’s 
Front as the method through which 
Fascism can be defeated and the 
prerequisites for .proletarian revolu
tion be developed is outlined. “Ev
erything for the People's Front, 
everything through the People's 
Front,” as Duclos. wrote later.

OUTLINING the actual struggles 
of the Communist Party to 

overcome the objections of Social
ist leaders to the united front of 
the working class and of other, 
petty-bourgeois leaders to the Peo
ple’s Front, Thorez shows how the 
French Communists made the unit
ed front “inevitable, I would even 
say dangerous to refuse any long- 

j er,” in the words of Leon Blum, 
This difficult task* was accomplished 
by arduous activity at the bottom, 
among the masses, in day-to-day 
activity, who put pressure upon the 
leaders of their; organisations to 
force them to accept the united 
front. The mass Apolitical strike is

pointed to as a fundamental method 
of repelling the onslaughts of fas
cism and of winning labor demands 
of a general and national character. 1 

Thorez warns that the united 
front cannot be set up on an un- | 
principled basis. While the Com- ! 
munist Party is willing not to criti- : 
cize its allies so long as they axe | 
faithful to the People's Front, they 
must be ruthless in their attack on 
splitting, opposition forces. Again, 
the Communist Party cannot con
ceal the guilt of the Second In- ; 
ternational towards the interna-} 
tional working class in refusing the ; 
united front with the Communist j 
International against fascism. This ! 
struggle culminated in the formula j 
put forward by Thorez as early as | 
1932: “One class, one trade union, 
one Party.” Thorez indicates the! 
developments towards ' a United ■ 
Party of the Proletariat. >

On the People's Front. Thorez 
shows that this alliance of the mid- j 
die classes and the proletariat is | 
absolutely necessary at this mo
ment to repel fascism. However, he 
points out, It can not be expected 
that the middle classes will engage 
in this activity with the clarity of 
Communists. Finally, Thoret 
stresses that the Communist Party, 
as the party of the working class, 
struggles for Soviet Power, working 
cla^s dictatorship. The struggle for 
the defense of the immediate dem
ocratic rights of the working class 
and the toilers generally leads in
evitably into the struggle for So
cialism and Soviets.

♦ * • *■

r[E last section, “The Party,” 
shows the leading role played by j 

the Communist Party in the devel
opment of the People’s Front. One j 
can only rejoice at the enormous 
increase in strength shown by the j 
French Communist Party. Eighty j 
thousand at the time of this re- ; 
port, it is today, after the magnifi
cent strike wave which swept over j 
the whole of France after the elec- | 
Uon victory, a party of over 200,000 I 
members. The French Communist 
Party is the biggest party in France, 
the strongest party, the party be
hind which the toilers are massing 
their forces In the decisive struggles 
to come.

No American Communist can 
consider himself fully prepared to 
wage the struggle for a Farmer^ 
Labor Party without a thorough 
study of this report. No fighter for 
a Banner-Labor Party outside the 
Communist ’Party can consider that 
he understands the problems of hi* 
movement completely unless he a** 
similate* the lessons of France> 
Thorez’* report should be In the 
knapsack of every soldier in the 
army of progress. j , i

By LAUREN ADAMS

The “Glory” of War Again
THE ROAD TO GLORY. A TwentUth | 

Ontury-Fox production directed by 
Ko*'*rd Hawks and starring Fredrlc 
March. Lionel Barrymore. Warner Bax
ter. June Lang and Gregory Ratoff. At 
the Rlvoll.

rtARRYL F. ZANUCK, who pro- 
duced “The Road to Glory,” now 

at the Rivoli Theatre, and Joel 
Sayre and William Faulkner, wlio 
wrote the story, still believe that the 
World War was fought to save civil- I 

ization. They give us almost two j 
hours of a broadly-etched picturiza-1 
tion of agony behind the lines of: 
combat and in the trenches, with | 
soldiers unquestioningly, heroically | 
suffering the misery of the damned 
and end with the lame .statement: 
that there is a sublime reason be- j 
hind all the killing—-a reason so ex
tremely noble that it is too sacred j 
to be revealed to ordinary men.

Slaughter so terrible, and so re
alistically depicted leaves spectators 
with white-clenched hands, pound
ing hearts and the wonder that even 
movie soldiers should indefinitely 
bear such suffering. Finally, a girl, 
fearful of losing a second lover in 
the holocaust, poses the forbidden 
question. “Why?” she cries — and j 
the combined wisdom of Hollywood ] 
answers. “Sh-h-h!” they say, "don’t j 
ask. It is more than simple ftolks 
can understand. It is just our duty 
to obey superior wisdom—and die.”

Fortunately for the happiness and 
prosperity of the world, millions of 
men and women in all countries are 
not only asking the question, but 
demand a satisfactory reply.

“The Road of Glory” Is a splendid 
march — cinematically. Director 
Howard Hawks moves along the 
road with inspiration and dispatch. 
But when he reaches the end of 
the road, with his grimy players, 
and has the audience fevered wait
ing for the revelation of the glory 
that comes to a man when he is 
disemboweled by a shell, the di
rector and all his capable assistants 
cannot deliver. Even they, extreme
ly anxious, cannot find a reason for 
the slaughter.

Twentieth Century-Fox has en
dowed “The Road to Glory” with a 
wealth of technical skill, writing 
ability and a sterling cast that in
cludes such veteran players as 
Fredric March. Lionel Barrymore, 
Warner Baxter, and Gregory Rat
off. June Lang, the only woman in 
the cast, is an interesting new 
screen discovery.

The story concerns a iov.gh cap
tain and his tough regiment, a lieu
tenant, and a nurse. The triangle 
is played to a bitter-sweet end 
against a kaleidoscopic background 
of patriotic speeches, heroic deeds, 
fighting, and the gory spilling of 
innocent and bewildered men’s 
blood.

But the main occupation of “The 
Road to Glory” is to attempt to 
picture war as man’s most glorious 
endeavor—an attempt that falls flat 
in view of the recent Nye senatorial 
investigation and other revelations 
that have been made of the real 
causes of Imperialist war.

Midsummer Mistake
JAILBREAK. A Warner picture directed

& Nick Grinde with June Treris, Craig 
ynolda. Barton MacLane, George E. 

Stone. At the Strand.

BROADWAY’S Strand Theatre 
continues to mark time awaiting 

the heralded opening of “Anthony 
Adverse” by showing another mid
summer mistake in the form of 
“Jailbreak.” The new picture, sched
uled for a week’s stay, which is the| 
tip-off in an ordinarily long-run | 
house, starts out to be a gangster 
picture, turns into a prison film, 
and ends by becoming a murder 
mystery. It Juat can’t make up its 
mind. - . ' j.
; A reformed gangster gets himself 
framed and sent to Jail for a year 
because a former business partner 
won't permit him to remain retired, 
jn prison, where the partner also 
is interred, there is a continual 
plotting to “get” Big Mike Eagan 
I the one that reformed).
1 Big Mike’s pretty girl secretary, 
?ane, and Ken Williams, a bright 
young reporter with a newspaper 
journalist's penchant for telling off 
the editor, become involved in the 
plot through their incurable ro
manticism. Coupled with an at
tempted jailbreak are several mur
ders and a hidden treasure, as well 
as a guard with a grudge against 
Mike.
j Naturally, Mike gets himself 
killed, the murderer *is exposed. 
Williams gets the exclushre story 
for the newspaper and is promoted 
to general manager, and he and 
Jane take each other for partners 
for life. , J

Answer: In “What Is Communism?” Earl Brow* - 
der, general secretary of the Communist Party, an
swers this question in part as follows In the chapter 
entitled, “What About Religion?” %

Communists believe, as ManTpointed out at the 
very beginning of his career, that the social func
tion of religion and religious institutions is to act 
as an opiate. They keep the masses passive and 
persuade them to accept bad conditions In the 
hope of a reward after death. It is this social role 
of religious institutions that the Communist Party 
fights against uncompromisingly. We try to rouse 
the masses from passivity, and organize them In a 
struggle for a better life on earth. Naturally we 
fight against anything and any institution that 
propagates the idea of passive submission to the 
ruling class.

But the Communists maintain that the religious 
beliefs of a person are his private concern in re
lation to the State and governmental policies. Th# 
State should not dictate religious beliefs. We Com
munists are completely opposed on principle to 
State coercion in regard to religious beliefs.

Of course. Communists do not consider religion 
to be a private matter insofar as it concerns mem
bers in our Revolutionary Party. We stand with
out any reservations for education that will root 
out beliefs in the supernatural, that will remove 
the religious prejudices which stand in the way of 
organizing the masses for socialism, that will with
draw the special privileges of religious Institutions.

But as far as religious workers go, the Party- does 
not insist that they abandon their beliefs before 
they join the Party. Our test for such people is 
whether they represent and fight for the aspira
tions of the masses. If they do, we welcome them 
into our Party, and we exercise no coercion against 
their religious beliefs within our movement. We 
subject their religious beliefs to careful and sys
tematic criticism, and we expect that they will not 
be able to withstand this educational process. It Is 
our experience that their work in the movement 
will bring them to see the correctness of our view
point on this question.

It is significant that the Communist Party, more 
than any other labor group, has been able to 
achieve successful united fronts with church groups 
on the most important issues of the day. tTiis is 
not due to any compromise with religion as such on 
our part. In fact, by going among the religious 
masses, we are for the first time able to bring our 
anti-religious ideas to them. We have been able 
to unite with them because we have been able to 
convince many church leaders, and especially their 
followers, of the necessity for unity if we are to 
protect our rights, among them religious freedom, 
which are endangered by the rise of fascism.

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the I .S.

WORKERS SCHOOL ACTIVITIES AT CAMP 
NTTGEDAIGET

rLLOWING its policy of previous summers, the 
Workers School has set up a branch at Camp 

Nitgedaiget, a workers’ camp in New York State. v 
David Lurie conducts a five-day course in Prob
lems of the Working Class Movement week-day 
mornings. The regular classes are supplemented 
by additional lectures each week on topics of cur
rent interest, and one evening a week is set aside 
for questions and answers concerning politics and 
economics.

Tne course is divided into the foliowifig sessions: 
The Two Worlds; The Fight for Peace: the Na
ture of Fascism and the Issues of Present Election 
Campaign; The National Question; and The Com- - 
munist Party. The course is conducted in the ques
tion-answer method used at the Central School in 
New York. The fact that this is a class and not a 
lecture has made for freer discussion and a greater 
development and continuity.

Certain difficulties have arisen. Chief among 
these is the fact that the class, while made up 
mainly of workers, is very uneven as far as theo
retical development is concerned. Since only on* 
course is given, the more advanced workers have 
no choice. This has been overcome to some de
gree by encouraging a great range of questions pro
viding they are to the point, and by conducting 
small discussions later. The effectiveness of th* 
school has already been shown by the party re
cruitment, and by the small fluctuation in at
tendance.

• • • * •

ADDITIONAL lectures given in connection with 
the school In the past few weeks have included 

such topics as: The New Soviet Constitution; th* 
Present Unemployment Situation; the Struggle 
Against War and Fascism; the Ninth Convention of 
the Communist Party.

This week at Camp Nitgedaiget has been named 
Training School Week. A lecture based on Charle* 
Krumbeln’s Report on Personnel at the Ninth Con
vention will be given. A Cabaret is to be held on 
Friday evening, August 7. the proceed* of which’ 
will go to the Party's Training School Fund. Th* 
entire Camp staff is being mobilized to make this 
a success. An elaborate floor show has been ar
ranged. >:

Despite the obvious difficulties of conducting a 
brief course in Fundamentals at a summer camp, 
the School has bad a certain success. Many stu
dents have determined to continue study at tfc* 
School in New York in the Pill, while others have 
had problems clarified to a considerable degree.

Marxist Library, VoL 26
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Help Spanish Democracy and Aid to Preserve World Peace
AMERICAN PEOPLE CAN STRIKE REAL BLOW AGAINST FASCISM BY GIVING SUPPORT TO TRADE UNION FUND CAMPAIGN

DEMOCRACY and peace—those things so dear to the 
hearts of the American working people—hang in 

the balance in Spain.
The American workers can aid to determine the 

outcome of that struggle. To them has now come the 
great opportunity to help save Spanish democracy and 
to aid in the preservation of world peace.

The trade union campaign to support the Spsnish 
Republic, in its bitter death grapple with the dark fas
cist forces, has been announced and is about to be
launched. *

David Dubinsky, president of the International La
dies Garment Workers’ Union, upon his return from 
Europe on Tuesday, made this announcement.

He has pledged the International Federation of 
Trade Unions, he declared, that he will help to raise 
$100,000 for the support of the democratic forces "en
gaged in the life-and-death struggle for survival of the 
Spanish Republic against the fascist counter-revolu
tion.’*

"The defeat of the^paniah fascist a" he empha
sized., “is considered to be absolutely essential (in 
Europe) to the preservation of democracy and
peace” \ ■ ' j I

w , ] .
Already have the International Ladies Garment

Workers Union and the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers given financial aid. They have contributed $6,000 
each, as a beginning, to-the support of the Spanish 
People’s Front forces.

Such a campaign, at h°urv
serves the utmost support of all the American working 
people. What is happening in Spain is of the gravest 
concern to our own future and that of our children. 
The battle for democracy versus fascism comes home 
to our own doors. j I ]

General Francisco-franco, leader of the Span
ish fascists, has brazenly declared that the trade 
unions will be crushed and the people's organiza
tions destroyed, if his torses are triumphant. He

and his reactionary allies are seeking to bring to 
Spain the bloody oppression of Hitlerite Germany 
and Fascist Italy. ! . j * • . |

In Germany and Italy the trade unions have been 
torn to pieces. Every semblance of democracy has been 
trodden underfoot hy the brutal fascist masters. That 
is the program for Spain, if the fascists should triumph. 

All the dark reactionary forces of the world are 
lending aid to the crushing of the Spanish Republic. 
Mussolini is helping the Spanish fascists. Hitler is doing 
likewise, with airplanes, guns and ammunition. In the 
United States, William Randolph Hearst, Fascist No. 1, 
is straining every effort to smash the Spanish democracy.

Triumph of fascism in Spain would strengthen 
fascism throughout the world. In the United States, 
that event would give renewed courage to the Amer
ican Liberty'League-Hearst-Republican gangsters, 
seeking the destruction of our unions and the ending 
of our democratic rights.

Democracy triumphant in Spain will make for 
the building up of the democratic forces every
where, in every land. In the United States trade 
unionism and other democratic forces would gain a9 
great spurt of new energy and confidence. War, 
likewise, the foul product of fascist advances, would 
be given a blow by such a splendid outcome.

Against w'orld fascism American working people 
can strike a real blow by contributing fully to the sup
port of this trade union campaign. In order that it be 
fully effective, we urge the formation of a representar 
tive trade union committee, which can carry the appeal 
to every nook and cranny of the United States.

We pledge the support of the Communist Party to 
the raising orthe $100,000 fund. We call upon all th« 
workers, without delay, to contribute to this “chest’’ for 
the winning of bread, freedom and peace by the masses 
of the Spanish people. - 1
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put Amsrica back to voorkr—provide jobt and 
a living wage.

2. provide unemployment inturance, old age 
pensions, and social security for all.

I Save the young generation.
4. Tree the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
S. Keep America out of war by keeping war 

out ofjhe world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Danger Ahead!

THERE is more than one way of killing 

a cat.
If'reaction can’t stop the growing 

movement for a Farmer-Labor Party, it 
can try to use it for its own ends. That 
is the meaning of the efforts of Father 
Coughlin’s Union Party to get Farmer- 
Labor Parties to endorse Landon’s stooge, 
Lemke.

Already they have succeeded in wan
gling the endorsement of the Iowa Farmer- 
Labor Party despite a previous decision 
not to endorse any presidential candidates. 
In Michigan, certain people are trying to 
pull the same trick.

This is a dangerous course. The state 
and local Farmer-Labor movements will 
gain no additional strength by tying them
selves to the Coughlin-Lemke kite. On the 
contrary, this may drive away many pro
gressive elements. i

In Iowa this has already happened, the 
Socialist Party having withdrawn froni 
the Farmer-Labor Party because of the 
endorsement of Lemke. While we believe 
our Socialist comrades acted incorrectly 
(the Communist Party has remained in 
the Farmer-Labor Party, but with the 
reservation that it will not support 
Lemke), nevertheless, this shows how real 
•n the danger of disruption of the entire 
movement.

Undoubtedly many sincere Farmer- 
Laborites have been misled by the fact 
that the Union Party is a third party. But 
a third party is not necessarily a Farmer- 
Labor Party. In this case the third party 
Is launched by the fascist demagogue, 
Father Coughlin, is the very opposite of a 
genuine Farmer-Labor Party. Its purpose 
is not to combat reaction, but to enable it 

t to climb into power.

Drought Policies

Unfortunately the drought, not 
having read the Republican platform, 

knows nothing about states' rights. It has 
invaded Kansas as it has many another
mid western state.

And what has the Republican candi
date for President to offer the thousands

of farmers in his own state who are facing f 

suffering and ruin?
The other day Governor Landon dis-g 

cussed the drought over a local radio sta-1 

tion. But he said nothing about what* he f 
intends to do to help the drought-stricken; 
farmers of Kansas. Instead, he confined | 
himself to an appeal to the wealthy cattle-^ 
men of the state to save the "livestock f 

industry of Kansas” with the use of "good I 
sense and resourcefulness.”

Landon’s program of “self-reliance” 
would mean even greater disaster on & - 
national scale. The whole Republican plat-1 

form would tie the hands of the federal $ 
government in dealing with such national i 

emergencies as the drought and wjth all | 
other questions that concern the welfare ;• 
of the masses.

John D. M. Hamilton has raised the | 
cry that the Roosevelt administration has 
made a political football out of the drought. .. 
Roosevelt will prove that Hamilton is right t

Two Suits
Strikers at International 

Filter Company 
Ask $50,000 |

----------  By HAYS JONES ----------

“BLIND” JUSTICE! by Phil Bard

(Dali? Worker Midwoot Barrxo)
CHICAGO. Ill, Aug. 5. —Mr. 

Phillip Engel*, head of International 
Filter Company, ha* two law suit* 
on his hands. f

One comes from a thirty-nine- 
year old lady who wants $200,000 
because (so she says) he had a 
contract to marry her on June 20, 
1936, and did not do it. i 

The other comes from the strik
ing machinists who are picketing 
his plant on West 25th Place. The 
machinists demand $50,000 because 
one of Mr. Engels' thugs deliberately 
swerved his automobile and ran 
down a striker within half a: block 
of the plant. Police saw the thug 
run down the picket, and airested 
him for it on the spot. The evi
dence in the case consists of eye
witnesses and a moving picture 
taken on the spot.

A._ There is no sign of yielding on 
(but for other reasons) if he continues to 4| either side in the two months’ strike,

which gets more bitter as time goes 
on. When the strike began, a soli
tary policeman used to sit rin the 
running board of an automobile and 
twiddled his night stick, talking 
cheerfully to the strikers. ■

Now there are from four to five 
squad cars, and as high as fifteen 
police on the scene w'hen the com
pany thugs run scabs through the 
picket line. Two strikers have been 
arrested for using “profane lan
guage.” The entire neighborhood 
supports the strikers.

Scabs for the filter company 
strike are being hired at thft Na
tional Metal Trades Association. 
Room 10034, 122 South Michigan 
Boulevard.

Two sluggers stand around this 
fink hall all the time. The scabs 
recruited sometimes don’t know a 
strike is on. One of them tried to 
escape from his thug guard when 
he saw the picket line. The thug 
struck him, and dragged hinft into 
the scab plant. Next day 4® es
caped.

Very few real workers are among 
the scabs. There are half a dozen 
professional strikebreakers, and as 
many thugs, who run through the 
picket line together each morning 
and night. They gather at a different 
place each day to go in a body to 
'the scab plant.

Several union truck drivers have 
refused to drive into the struck 
plant but three Teamsters Union 
officials told the I. A. M. men not 
to stop any trucks "or it Will be 
just too bad for you.” ITidy are 
brother members of Mr. Green’s 
craft unions and the officials of both 
unions are violent opponents of in
dustrial unionism and the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization.

bend before the attacks of the reaction- ]4 
aries by offering the ruined, desperate 
farmers nothing but the present inade- -| 
quate drought-relief program. In addition ' 
to WPA jobs, the farmers need immediate. - 
adequate cash relief — and "adequate” 
means more than a starvation pittance. % 

In addition, government refinancing, of j 
farms at low interest is needed and the 1 
inclusion of farmers’ organizations on the f 
various drought-relie* boards.

No cent must be spared, no efforts | 
stinted to save hundreds of thousands ? 
of our feliow-Americans. The federal i 

' government must act!

The Aug. 29 Conference

THE movement for a broad Labor Party 
in New York is hitting its stride.
While proceeding with the work of or

ganizing Farmer-Labor Clubs in assembly 
districts throughout the city, the People’s 
Committee for a Farmer-Labor Party and 
the Trade Union Committee for a Labor 
Party have issued a joint call for a con
ference August 29 to plan the next steps 
in the movement for independent political 
action. |

One of the questions to be considered f 
will be affiliation with the American Labor i 
Party, which was recently organized by | 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League. The affili- 
ation of the People’s Committee and the 
Trade Union Committee, which together I 
represent about 200,000 persons, will make | 
possible the creation of a Labor Party that j| 
will be a real factor in the elections. |

At the same time the conference should | 
help consolidate the forces of the People’s | 
Committee in order to enable them to 
function even more effectively after the .
affiliation is completed. i

In New York City and state the forces 
of reaction, represented by both the Re- v 
publicans a,nd the corrupt Tammany Hall :| 
gang, are hacking away at labor and dem- | 
ocratic rights. Only a broad, militant | 
Labor Party can challenge and defeat | 
them.

All trade unions and other labor and I 
progressive organizations should elect del- ’ 
egates to the 4August 29 conference (10 | 
A.M., Manhattan Opera House). |

New York is the stronghold of the I 
American labor movement. Make it the | 
stronghold of progress, of democracy, | 
peace and freedom. ~ 1
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World Front
— By HARRY CANNES

Behind Greek Fascism 
Mussolini, Hitler, Baldwin 
Role of King George II

'iJ

Letters From Our Readers

Put Illinois on ballot

rtE situation in Illinois is critical.
With but a short time to go, most of 

the signatures necessary to put Browder 
and Ford on the ballot have still to be 
raised.

If the Communist Party is kept off the 
ballot ip Illinois, it will mean a victory for i 
the forces of reaction in one of the most 
important states in the union.

Comrades in Illinois: Immediate action 
is imperative!

‘Fink Hall’ 
Hiring Stopped 
By Seamen

SAN PEDRO. Cal.. Aus:. 5; — A 
threat of a "sit down strike” by the 
crew of the S.S. Pennsylvania here 
broke ud in its beginning an at
tempt of the Panama Pacific Steam- 

] ship Comnany to introduce the 
“fink hall.” Through the: “Rea 
Service Bureau” of the U. S. De
partment of/ Commerce, five men 
for the eneine room and three to 
work on deck, were hired .when 
the ship was here on her present 
voyage.

With all three deoartmenti sail
ors. black gang and steward! act
ing together, a committee went to 
the comnany office and presented 
demands:

That all men ship-wd off docks be 
replaced by men shipped out of the 
union hall.

That men shipped out oh the 
West Coast be given a written guar
antee that in the event they are 
fired in New York, they will get $5 
a day and first class rail and pull- 
man fare back to San Francisco.

That Edward Otis, a master at 
arms, who scabbed during the re
cent strike be paid off.

All demands were granted, and 
the unions have a written agree
ment that men shipped 0.1 the West 
Coast shall be hired through the 
union hall here.

The seamen of the Pennsylvania 
crew stood absolutely 100 per cent 
together in. this affair, even; those 
who worked during the recent East 
Coast strike.

Norman Thomas Obviously 
Unprepared for Fascism

New York, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker: *

Last night Norman Thomas spoke 
before the American Federation of 
Teachers at Horace Mann. He made 
two statements which I cannot ac
cept. The first one was that there 
are parts of the United States today ; 
which would benefit by fascism in 1 
decrease of terror and used as proof 
of this lynchings, floggings, etc., in 
the South. Mr. Thomas said that 
the fascists would want to do the 
brutal acts themselves, and so there ! 
would not be so great a number of 
individual acts of violence under j 
fascism as today. Obviously Mr. 
Thomas does not understand what: 
fascism is.

The second statement was. that I 
there is a willingness of certain peo,- 
ple (and his close reference to “my 
good friend Earl Browder” made it 
clear that he meant the Commu- i 
nists) to advocate just any kind of | 
a Farmer-Labor Party. He com
pared this “opportunist policy” with j 
the policy of the trade unions in j 
Germany before Hitler, and pointed j 
out that a Farmer-Labor Party ‘ 
could offer no security against fas- 1 
cism because Germany had the j 
greatest trade union organization In ! 
history, and fascism came to Ger- j 
many.

As one who has admired and re- | 
spected Mr. Thomas for years, I 
must now express my amazement in ! 
his lack of understanding of his 
subject. He was obviously unpre- ; 
pared. COLUMBIAN.

Beadrri art argrd lit write 11 Uit 
Dally Worker their opiniom, tmprer- 
•ions. experience*, whxterer they feel 
will be of genera! Interest. Sugges
tions and criticisms art welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
*hen sign stores are anBtoriied. only 
initials will bo printed.

fellow-sportsmen can now see 
through the eyes of one of Dirty 
Willie Hearst’s own correspondents. 
Lewis Burton, at the Olympic 
games. The actual contempt Hitler 
displayed for the American Negro 
athletes can best be described by 
the actual wording in today’s (Aug
ust 3rd) story in the New York 
American. under a sub-head, 
“Slight to U. S. Negroes.”

It is imperative that Negroes, 
Jews. Catholics. Socialists, Commu
nists and trade unionists unite in 
this country, for onlyy by unity 
can we ward off the twin diseases 
of capitalisnr, Fascism and War.

S. R.

Campaign Subscription 
‘A Good Opportunity’

Ironwood, Mich. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Enclosed find the first two special 
campaign subsc: iptions to the Daily 
Worker.

This is really a splendid offer for 
workers to acquaint themselves with 
the campaign issues of the only 
real party in this election campaign. 
It is really a gcod opportunity for 
localities like Ironwood, -where we 
have no consistent ’circulation of 
the “Daily.” to get the people ac
quainted with the paper.

You’ll be receiving more of these 
subs from me right along.

R.

Provide unemployment 
a nee, old-age 
security tor mlL VOTE COMMU
NIST'

Hitler Flaunts Contempt 
For U. S. Negro Athletes

Brooklyn, N. Y.' 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Is there any doubt now as to 
how Hitler regards the Negro race? 
Many people who thought that in 
the sports field the Naz:s would at 
least act decently toward their

Asks Investigation 
At Highbridge Post

New York, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I am writing this letter to you 
with the hope that you will send 
a reporter to the new Highbridge 
Pool at 174th Street, Amsterdam 
Avenue, to get an interview from 
the persons employed there.

The mien’work like slaves with no 
relief, only a half hour for lunch 
and maybe five to ten minutes for 
supper.

So far these men have been work
ing f -ora July 10th to the present 
time and have received only $8 
wages, but of that they were to buy 
pants foir $6, shirt $1.50 and other 
accessories.

Most of us are men with families 
and have not had very much to 
live on for that time, with rent 
still due to be paid and gas and 
electric billn also to be met. M.

‘Brazen’ Steel Tyrants 
Protest Too Much

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The misapplied statistics and 
brazen assertions of the Steel In
stitute, ballyhooing the happiness 
and contentment of its “steel 
slaves” so long as they are unmo
lested by industrial union organ
izers, brings to mind similar protes
tations of the early slave traders.

Our steel tyrants, too, will be ex
posed and overthrown by the united 
support of workers and' fanners 
who realize that the steel workers 
are in battle against our com*non 
enemy. F. M. j;

Humane Society 
Blames Capita'^m

Cleveland. Ohio. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

I am enclosing a press item on 
figures released by the Humane So- 

| ciety, "Blames Depression for 
| Broken Homes: Humane Society 
Finds It Causes Drinking. Break
downs.”

Now who breaks up homes and 
| families — communism or capital- 
i Ism? W. E. L.

Communist Platform on Peace
KEEP AMERICA OUT OF WAR BY KEEPING WAR OUT OF THE WORLD! 

We declare that peace must be maintained and defended at all costs. We declare in favor 
of strengthening all measures of collecxive security. We favor effective, financial and 
economic measures to this end by the League of Nations against Hitler Germany, Italian 
fascism, and Japanese imperialism. These measures should be supported by the United 
States government We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments and war 
preparations unnecessary and provocative, contributing to the danger of a new world 
war.—Section VIII, 1936 Communist Party Election Platforn

IN THE shadow of Rome and 
prepared by Britain for the 

role, Greece was long slated 
for Fascism. ,

The news yesterday that 
General John Metaxas, by the 
grace of King George II, had 
become the Hitler of the ancient 
Aegean area; was surprising only in 

‘ that it should !be sprung at this 
moment.

• • •

EVER since the first of the year, 
Metaxas, who had so far aped 

j Mussolini t^at he had become 
Premier, Foreign Minister and Min
ister of War, had been preparing 
his dictator’s toga.

The pretext given by Dictator 
Metaxas for his sudden announce
ment of a Fascist dictatorship is 
the “threat” of a general strike by 
Communists. Actually, in Greece, 
as in Spain and France, the Peo
ple's Front of Socialists, Commu
nists and Liberals had been 
strengthening their 'unity against 
the danger of Fascism. As early as 
March 28, Metaxas had sworn “to 
put an end to strikes.’’. Neverthe
less. the strikes against the miser
able conditions continued.

Whether a general strike was in 
the offing or not we have no defi
nite means of knowing.

• • •

BjUT the external, political situa
tion, the needs of British im- 

tteriftlism in the Aegean, the Bal
kans, and especially around the 
Dardanelles. a~ well as the maninu- 
lations Of Hitler and Mussolini, had 
more' to do with the decision of. 
Metaxas than the “threat” of a 
general strike.

It will be remembered that a fesf- 
months ago Herr Hialmar Schacht,’ 
the Nazi Economic Dictator, toured 
the Balkans. He could count amonj 
his greatest succasses Greece. Eco
nomic, trade and war agreement* 
were made with the Nazis. No such 
agreements, of course, could be valid 
without aporoval from London. For 
it was London that put King George 
II on the throne of Greece early 
this year.

* ’i •
DROMISES of the preservation of 

democracv were glib on the 
tongue of the monarchical new
comer. The "neople wanted” him. 
he wept, and the people shall have 
that democratic monarchy which 
they deserved and which he had 
learned to love so much in London.

• • •

MATTERS began, however, to move 
more swiftly after Dr. Schacht *

! visit. Mussolini and Prime Minister 
Baldwin of Britain came to an un
derstanding over Ethiopia. Hitler 
and Mussolini- then shook hands 
over the Austrian pact. Turkey, with 
the support of the Soviet Union,

I demanded and won the right to re- 
; fortify the Dardanelles.

When Mussolini and .Hitler agreed,
| that made it possible for antago
nistic forces in Greece to unite be- 

jhind a fascist dictatorship supported 
i from the Mediterranean by Musso- , 
lini, and from the Balkans by Hit- 

: ler.
W'hen Turkey proceeded to re- 

. occupy the Dardanelles by her armed 
S forces, that made it necessary for 
England to strengthen her imper- 

| ialist flank against Turkey which 
meant a stronger hand in Greece.

« • •

AND when the fascists erupted in 
Spain, and this was followed by 

j the Mediterranean agreement be
tween Italy and Britain, that seemed 
to be the final signal fqr Metaxas.

He talked matters over with the 
j King late Monday night. Now King 
George II owes everything, his for
tune, his throne, his future to Brtt- 

i ish imperialism. He would hever 
! dream cf taking any drastic step 
wlthiiut first consulting the London 

j cabinet. 8o whatever decision he 
takes is on advice and consent of 
the British government.

• ’ ’ .1-,
. VTNG GEORGE gave John Metexas 
A carte blanche to establish a fully 
approved •fascist dictatorship. “I 
shall act with the King and for the 
benefit of the people," Metaxas pro- 

I claimed with the first news of a fas
cist dictatorship when the workers 
in basic industries and essential in- 
dus.rlss were mobilized to prevent 
their striking.

“Regardless _ of explanations,'* 
added the United Pm* Correspon
dent, "Metsxas's decrees put him in 
the group of Europe's strong men 
such as Hitler and MumoUni.”

Thus the peace of the world is 
further mined by a new bomb whoesi 
fines reach to Rome, Berlin and

r


